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AN ALL-TIME RECORD?
=CENTRALISED DRAFTING!
AS IT IS now three months since centralised drafting came into being and

teething troubles have been overcome. it is hoped that an article on this subject

may be of interest to many of those so closely affected by it.

Let us first consider what it was

hoped to gain by doing away with the
old system of Port Division Drafting
and centralising the drafting of all

ratings except those in the Naval Air
Arm under one roof.

"Direct" and "Forward" Drafts

Firstly, and of great importance, dis-
turbance to the rating himself will be
reduced, and in time it will he possible
to give far longer notice of drafts. This
is achieved by what in drafting
language is known as "direct" and
"forward" drafting. In direct drafting
a rating is drafted direct from one ship
or establishment to another without

having to pass through barracks with
all the packing, travelling and joining
routines which this entails. For

example. if a rating in H.M.S. Osprey
was drafted to a cruiser in the Far
East station, in the old days he would
have been drafted to R.N.B.. Ports-
mouth. about five weeks before he was

required, in order to be medically
prepared and to be given his foreign
service leave. Nowadays he would
remain in Osprey until required for

passage and his establishment would

be responsible for preparing him and

giving him his leave. He would then

go direct from his establishment to the

port or airfield from which he was due
to take passage. The same principle
applies to ratings returning from over-

seas. They proceed on foreign service
or general service leave and, where

possible, are drafted direct from leave
to their next billet. This brings us 'o
"forward" drafting which is the
method used when direct drafting is

not possible. This is sometimes the
case with ratings on foreign or general
service leave. Let us consider a rating
on general service leave expiring on
July 10 and who is required for i
gunnery course at Whale Island on

July 27. Whale Island is strained to the
limits to accommodate those who are
already on course, so it is not possible
to draft the rating direct to Whale
Island from leave, as he could not he
accommodated, so he will be forward
drafted. In other words, his draft
order will read: R.N. Barracks.
Portsmouth. on July 10, and for course
at H.M.S. Excellent on July 27." He
will thus know his future while he is
still on leave and be able to make

arrangements accordingly.

Volunteers

Secondly, all ratings now have a

greater chance of getting the billets
they want. When port division

drafting was in force ratings were
limited to billets in ships and estab-
lishments in any one command. Under
centralised drafting this limit no

longer exists and ratings may state
their preference for any area. Quite
obviously there can be no guarantee
that they will in fact get the billet of
their choice. There will always be

plum jobs and the volunteers for such
will always outnumber the billets and
even the drafting authorities cannot
draft four ratings to one billet. Con-

versely, there will always be some

jobs that no one wants, but that have

to be filled all the same.

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Drafting

PORTSMOUTH COMMAND FIELD GUN CREW
SMASHES RECORD
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The victorious team led by Lieut. P. Lucas, R.N.
THE PORTSMOUTH Command Field Gun Crew, winners of the three Field Gun Competition cups, were given a
tumultuous welcome upon their ceremonial visit to the Royal Naval Barracks on Monday. June 24. With the three cups
the team had so worthily won proudly displayed on the limber, the team, which, headed by the Bluejacket Band of the

Royal Naval Barracks, had marched.through the city, entered the Barracks. It seemed that every ofIi.er, man and woman
in he Barracks was lined up across the parade ground and, as the victorious crew marched to the centre to be welcomed
by he Commodore (Commodore J. Y. Thompson), the assembly gave them the welcome they so richly deserve.

In congratulating them upon their -
.1...

asttFIuI34uIIU5
modore said that the Navy was

exceedingly proud of men of such
calibre.Forecast at
	'I'llas year's Field Gun Competition	

C Royal Tournament at Earl*s
Court has resulted in an achievement

L	 :_		kI

OI.tNTEERING. Ratings may soluateer for any of he siuips, or For which was iUUUIII 10 UV IllIpU5I0IC.

In the 1953 competition, Devonport
serske on a particular station, or for specific forms of service (e.g. Local set up a record which it was thought

Foreign Service, or General Service). As drafting action is taken at least two would never be beaten--3 mm. 21 4,5
cc. However, that record was smashed

months ahead, applications to serve in ship. due to commission in the next
by Portsmouth, the Fleet Air Arm.

few weeks are unlikely to have any effect.	 and eventually by Devonport, whose
i

SUBMARINE COMMAND

H.M.S. Sea Scout, September 6. at

Portsmouth. for 5th Submarine

Squadron. Portsmouth.

H.M.S. Turpln, September 9. at Ports-
mouth. for 2nd Submarine Squadron.
Honic I- leet.

H.M.S. Tiptoe, September IS, at

Devonport, for 3rd Submarine

Squadron. Rothesay.

H.M.S. Ambes, November 30. at

Chatham.	 for 6th Submarine

Squadron. Halifax, N.S,

H.M.S. Alderney, December 13. at

Portsmouth, for 6th Submarine

Squadron. N.S.

GENERAL

ILM.S. Owen, July. at Chatham.
General Service Commission (Sur-
veying Ship).

H.M.S. Cavalier. July. at Southamp-
ton. Foreign Service, Far East.

H.M.S. Troubridge, July. at Ports-
mouth, General Service Commission,
Home West Indies.

H.%13. Loch Fyne, July. at Devon-
port. General Service Commission.
Home West Indies.

H.M.S. Alert, July. Foreign Service
far Fast.

H.M.S. Protector, August. at Ports-
mouth. General Service Com-
mission. HomcjSouth Atlantic and
South America.

rtin of 3 mm. I! sec. seemed to mdi-
H.M.S. Sheffield. August, at Chatham. cite that the Fastest Time Cup would

General Service Commission, Home I go to the West Country. Friday's run
Mediterranean. by Portsmouth prevented that journey,

H.M.S. St. Brides Bay, August. and surely the crew's time o( 3 mm.

Foreign Service. I-ar Fast. II 3/5 see. will never be beaten?
When it is considered how easy it is toWhenH.M.S. Duchess. August. at Ports.

penalties this new record is all
mouth. General Service Corn- the more astonishing.
mission, Home Mediterranean.

H.M.S. Decoy. August, at Devonport,
Lieut. P. Lucas. the Portsmouth

Command Field Gun Officer, said that
General Service Commission. Home/ the crew's success was due entirely to
Mediterranean. coolness, steadiness and dctcrmina-

H.M.S. Diana, August. at Dcvonport, lion. He also said: "We would like to
General Service Commission. Home, take this opportunity before we all
Mediterranean. disperse after the year's most

Diamond. August. at Chat-sue-H.M.S.cesslul tournament, to tlflnk all our

ham. General Service Commission. supporters for the splendid encourage-
Home 'Mediterranean. mcnt they have given us during

H.M.S. Bigbur Bay, September. at training at Whale Island and also at

Kosyth. (,eneral Service Corn- Earl's Court. The telegrams and

mission. Horn.' South Atlantic and cables we received from ships all os:

South America the world were a splendid reminde:

H.MS. Bermuda will commission in
that we represented not only the B.tt-
racks and the schools here in Ports- I

October for General Service Corn- mouth, but also Portsmouth-manned
mission Home Mediterranean. Her

ships wherever they might be. The
U.K. Base Port will be Devonport. three cups have now been handed over

H.M.S. Loch Killiaport will corn- by us to the Royal Naval Barracks for
mission in October for General safe custody-on permanent, not tent-
Service Commission Home,East porary, loan, we trust-for the first
Indies. Her U.K. Base Port will be time in nine long years. 1957 has
Portsmouth. proved a remarkable year for field

H.M.S. Concord, November, for gunnery and one which will be long
Foreign Service, Far East Station. remembered. We trust that you will

H.M.S. Puma, November, at Devon- give the 1958 crew as much support

port, for General Service Corn- as you have given us, resulting in

mission HorE: South Atlantic and equal success. Thank you.

South America,
a.

(Continuedon Page 3. Column 3)
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EDITORIAL
THE NEW centralised drafting is the

subject of our main feature article and

we make no apology for its length, for

of its importance there can be no

doubt. The new system has now been

operating for three months, and many
of the teething troubles are being over-
come.

A criticism of the centralised draft-

ing has been the impersonality of the

machine, and it must be stated that

every modern method is used in the

drafting offices at Haskcmcre. But de-

spite all the mechanics, the personal
touch has been maintained, and we are

confident this new system will be

accepted as efficient and fair. We com-

mend the article to all our Naval
readers.

We regret that the article on the

visit of Ark Royal, Duchess and Dia-

mond to Norfolk. Virginia was re-
ceived too late for publication. The

visit did much too for both Navies.

In company with U.S. Saratoga H.M.S.

Ark Royal carried out cross-operating
trials, successfully handling seven types
of aircraft carried by Saratoga. The

harbour dues were all paid for by the
U.S. Navy which reflected the wonder-

ful hospitality our ships received

throughout their stay in America.

Married Naval personnel will be

glad to hear of the steps now being
taken to speed up married hirings. Full
details of the new scheme will be
found in the article on page 5.

Once again the Navy has played a

magnificent part in the Royal Tourna-
ment. As always, the Field Gun's Crew
was the most popular item. We con-

gratulate Portsmouth on winning all
three cups. the Command Trophy (19

points), the Fastest Time (3 mm. II 3-5

sec.), and the Aggregate Time (43 mm.

30 sec.). But let us not forget the "B"
teams, without whose support these
records would not have been po-ible.

WEEKEND LEAVE
TRIUMPH COACHES

LTD

3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth
Pit~ 70*43

Opsiaw ih.Iotbw(1 OMoal Lprass Sv.c.,
Is, Ss,~ Pe,,sn.wl EVERY WEEKEND
LEEDS 47/s
BRADFORD 47/9
HUDDERSFIELD 44/4
SHEFFIELD 4*1-
NOTTINGHAM 34/-
LEICESTER 2*14
NORTHAMPTON 23/-
LIVERPOOL 44/4
MANCHESTER 42/4
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME 35)9
STAFFORD 331-
WOLVERMAMPTON 20/4
BIRMINGHAM 27/4
COVENTRY 25/3
WARWICK 22/-
BANBURY 10/3
OXFORD 14/4
PLYMOUTH 21/3
DRUMBRIDGES 23/3
EXETER ,........ ..... ....21/3
BRISTOL10/3
SALISBURY
GLOUCESTER 17/4
SW NOON 20/-
CIRENCESTER 23/-
MARLBOROUGH 141$
READING Ill-
PORRAND 4(3
from Etreham 15/3
All these sees,ce, .08 NSI the foI...ng mm
foe co.,om,,enc. s( Ssovict Pee,.wisl: RJ.&
Boe,oc*s. Lost":H.M.S. V,rvon: Ro&Sods,,
Nos.eCIob. Qos,, Sue.: RN. Bo,rockz.
IJn.co,n'Cate St,mloy Rd. for HAtS. (,ceIf.st
H.M.S. Phones.: R.A.O.C.. H,loea B,vrockz:
C"ho~ H~ Red L~. For~

Coaches depart from the R..S.H.
('bib even Friday at '1.30 p.m., and
Saturday at 1L30. Seats n be
booked at the ~',tall o( the club or
with the hail porter at the Royal
SSailors' Home ('lab. Queen Street
Portsmouth. Phone No. 7O2.
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Personal Touch Vaintained

Economy in Manpower all the information to the machines.
Thirdly, ;hrough greater efficiency The Dual Purpose card is kept in

that can he obtained by drafting Al the appropriate drafting section and
ratings h one authority it is hoped every time a rating changes any of his
to make a substantial economy in
manpower. Not only will less staff be

drafting particulars the new informa-
lion is coded up on this card, which

required, as only one authority is now is sent to the machine room. In the
concerned, as opposed to three, but by machine room the Dual Purpose card
the institution of direct drafting ratings is used in conjunction with the
will be retained in their establishments machines to make a new up-to-date
as working hands until actually Main File and Dual Purpose card. It
required for draft. This means that we

pulls out the old Main File card from
can either commission additional ships its pack and inserts the new card.
or alternatively continue to do the
same jobs as we are now with fewer

There are several machines in the

men, which is of great importance
machine room, each one doing a par.
ticular job. They all interpret the

when one considers the cuts to be
cards by means of sensitive electric

imposed on all the Services,
feelers "reading" the position of the

MeCkanISatIOn punched holes. There is one which

All this may sound very fine, but
sorts the cards in numerical order-it
may do it on official numbers or on a

some of you may be inclined to ask
why the greater part, if not all, of roster date, depending on how it is set

these benefits could not have been up. Another will take a pile of cards
in a,s order, sort them and place them

obtained under the old system. The
answer can be largely given in one in the correct order in another pile

word, "mechanisation." It has been which is in roster date order; useful

clear for some time that greater
for a canasta game! Perhaps the most

important one is the tabulator, which
efficiency could be obtained in drafting
if it could come under a single produces a visual interpretation of the

authority. The complication was that,
information on the cards and types it

if this had happened, the various on to a sheet, presenting information

rosters, which under the old system
about a number of men in a compact
form for use in the drafting sections.

were hard to manage, would, when
Thus a tabulation is made of all the

combined, become so large as to be
virtually unmanageable by hand. This men on the foreign service roster in

snag has been overcome by modifying i
roster date order and supplied to the
drafting officers concerned. From this

certain machines made by a manufac'
turer of accounting machines, so that list they arc able to pick the men

instead of dealing in pounds. shillings needed for any particular service,
writing on the tabulation the instruc-

and pence they deal in Substantive
Rates and Specialist Qualification.

lions regarding their movements.. The

R.P.1s, F (Is, i..( M.)Es., EMs., etc. tabulator also prints the draft orders
from the Main File cards. The first

These machines enable any roster
required to be sorted, listed and pro- rating to be drafted by the machine

duced rapidly and accurately whenever
stem was Ritchie P/M94l254

R.E.M.l. who was given two months'
required, notice of his next billet.

Cardo I The tabulation is then sent to the
Each man in the service is repre. Dual Purpose room of the section

sented by several cards. The two concerned and the Chief P.O. Writer

important cards employed in conjune' and his staff find the Dual Purpose
tion with the machines are called the cards of the ratings who are due to be
Main File and Dual Purpose cards, drafted and write the code numbers
The two types of machine card are of their new ships and other relevant

exactly similar in shape and size but information in the appropriate spaces.
differ in what is printed on them. They The Dual Put pose cards are then sent
are each diided into (5 columns, and. to the machine toom, where an attrac'

000

- -k-<
ONEbERRDEOSEAMF1N,F')R 403'	 ,	 .'
THE CRvRUER,CQr"IING UPSU!"

each column has 10 standard punching
positions numbered 0 to 9,
The cards were designed by experi-

enced drafting officers working in

conjunction with the civilian firm. The
columns of the card are arranged into
groups or "fields," and each field

represents a specific item of informa-
tion essential to drafting, e.g.. name,
official number, rating, seniority, roster
date, particular drafting preference,
information regarding previous ship.
present ship and next ship, courses.
drafting preferences, etc. Altogether 34

separate items of information are
recorded and some of these individual
items are further sub-divided.
The great advantages of this system

are speed and ineffaceability. Record-

ing by punched holes is the fastest
known method of recording inform.i-
tion, and the punched hole can never
be removed from the card. Probably
the simplest application of the punch
card technique is the bus ticket, which
the conductor punches to mark the
fare stage. The hole is made
than a figure can be written and once
made cannot be erased.

Machine Room

The Main file card never leaves the
machine room, so the chance of one

being lost And another "barrack
%Linchion--- being' born is very slight
indeed. 1 his is the card which supplies

toe civilian female staff punch the
official number and the amendment-
in this case the new ship, whether the
rating is to be borne as part of the
complement, or as a supernumerary,
or as a cupernumary for training; the
type of service, e.g.. LF.S. or port.
and the date on which the rating is to
be made available to leave his present
billet-on to blank Main File and
Dual Purpose cards, These cards are
compared by a machine and it they
agree the same machine will extract all
the information which it is desired to
tetain from the old Main File card
and reproduce it on to the two new
cards.

At a later date, when all the drafts
base taken place, the old Main File
cards are used again. This time a
machine prints information of the
man's whereabouts on the back of the
old card and this is sent to the Mail
Redirection Office which is responsible
for the redirection of incorrectly
addressed letters.

Central Index Card

One further card is maintained for
each man-the Central Index card.
This is a manuscript card and it con-
tains a complete record of a man's
career from the day he entered the
Navy. It is kept for reference if more
information is required than can b
ascj'taincd from the machine tabula-

lions, e.g.. if someone complains that
he has spent the last five foreign com-
missions in the Mediterranean and has
never been East of Sue4 this can
quickly be checked from the Central
Index card,
So it will readily be apparent that,

provided the N.D.A. is given accurate
and timely information about each
rating, this new system is far more
foolproof than the old, while the
clearer presentation of the rosters
should enable drafting to be done well
in advance. It is hoped to be able to
give four months' warning of draft
when things have settled down-
although pierhead jumps will still
occur when unexpected commitments
arise or some "falls over" at the last
moment,

exchange drafts, providing their
respective ships or establishments
agree, subject to the concurrence of
the Naval drafting authority, if (a)
they are on the same type of service,
(b) they are of the same specialist
qualification, (c) they are of the same
substantive rate. Thus there would

normally be no objection to a leading
seaman R.P.2 on draft to a cruiser on
the East Indies station requesting to

exchange drafts with another leading
seaman R.P.2 on draft to a destroyer
in the Mediterranean, but there would
be if one was a leading seaman R.P.2
and the other an able seaman or lead-
ing seaman O.W.3. Requests are often
received for a rating on draft over-
seas to exchange drafts with another
on draft to a shore establishment at
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Direct Drafting, A.D. 2000?

Personal Touch Not Lost

It was realised that the personal
touch which existed when drafting was
done from or near the depots would
he largely lost when centralised draft-
ing came into being, and in order to
retain this link as tar as possible it
was decided that a drafting liaison
officer would remain in each port
division. These officers are lieutenant'
commanders who have experience of
drafting, and they are assisted by
chief writers who have also worked
in one of the drafting offices. They
skill deal with any requests or
queries on drafting matters, and

I although straightforward requests
should be made in the normal course
through divisional officers, anyone
"ho has a request or a problem which
he feels that he wishes to explain per-
sonally can arrange through his
divisional officer to see the drafting
liaison officer. The majority '.)f
queries have to be referred to the
Naval drafting authority at Haste-
mere, so a direct answer cannot

always be given.

Exchange of Ships
'I hi, might be an appropriate place

to say a few words on two vexed sub-
jects, volunteering for draft, and re-

questing to exchange drafts. Any man
in the Navy can volunteer for anything.
except to remain in Home Sea Service.
H can volunteer for a ship, a ship on
a station, a station, overseas any-
where. or for an establishment. In
each case his card will he noted that
he is a volunteer for whatever ship or
service he has stated. He will not

necessarily get his wish for several
reasons. There might be more volun-
teers than required, or he may have
volunteered for a ship or establish-
ment in home waters when he is near
the top of the roster for overseas
service. Exchange of drafts is another

subject that gives rice to many griev-
ances. Normally two ratings may

home or to a ship in home waters.
Now, although there is no reason why
the rating at home should not go over-
seas, it is obviously unfair that the
rating due overseas should be allowed
to remain at home, so even if the
rating at home is allowed to take the
overseas draft the other rating will not
get a home draft but will remain at
the top of the overseas roster and will
be drafted to the next overseas billet
that comes up. So remember:

(a) If you want to go to a certain
station, it is better to volunteer for
that station rather than for any one
ship on the station. If you volunteer
for a ship and miss it, that's that., but
if you volunteer for a station you may
catch tip with one of several ships.

(b) Ships' companies are being ear-
marked several months ahead in some
cases, so the earlier you volunteer the
more chance you have of getting
what you want.

(c) If you don't get what you want
don't rush to state a complaint: if
there are ten volunteers for one billet,
you are bound to get nine who are
unfortunate It all depends on:

(I) What you want.
(2/ How many others also want it.

/	 11(5% many %ac.int billets there
arc in that particular job or area
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SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NA VV

No. 22. H.M.S. APOLLO

1.

IIAIX.l	 [he suit in splendwir
gold on a blue field.
MOTTO: Fortis et benignus

(Strong and kinly).
The present Apollo is the eighth

vessel to bear that name.
The first Apollo, originally the

French Apotlon. taken by Lord Anion.
served with the Royal Navy from
1747 to 1749. being wrecked off
Madras.
The second Apollo was a fifth-rate

of 679 tons and 32 guns, launched in
1763 as the Glory, and renamed
Apollo in 1774. Broken up in Wool-
wick in 1786.
Then another fifth-rate of 994 tons

and 38 guns followed, launched in
1794 and wrecked off the coast of
Holland. 1799.

Next was also a fifth-rate of 956
tons and 36 guns, and launched in the
River Thames in 1799, being lost off

Portugal in 1804.
In 1805 another fifth-rate of 1.080

tons and 38 guns was launched at

During the autumn and winter of
1944 Apollo laid 7,035 defensive mines
and at one time the rate of laying
mines was so intensive that the mining
depots were unable to meet the
demand.

In June. 1945. she joined the British
Pacific Fleet and as the Japanese sur-
rendered soon after her arrival the
mining deck was converted to take
passengers and Apollo became a fast
transport and was employed carrying
men and stores on the ToI.io
Expres&".	

	In May, 1946. the ship paid off into
reserve, having steamed 45000 miles in
the last twelve months of her com-
mission.

Apollo was again brought forward
in 1951 and joined the 2nd Cruiser

Bursiedon. Broken up at Portsmouth
in 1856.
The sixth Apollo was launched at

Chatham in 1891. and was a twin
screw cruiser of 3.400 tons and was
sold in 1920 for breaking up.

The next Apollo was aLso a cruiser
of 7,000 tons, and was launched at
Devonport in 1934. Transferred to the
Royal Australian Navy, she wa
renamed Hobart in 1938.
The present H.M.S. Apollo, a

minelayer, and the fastest class ol
ship in the Royal Navy, was first corn
missioned on the Tyne on February 2
1944
After a quick work-up a series 01

minclaying operations were carried
out off the French coast in preparation
for the invasion, On June 7, 1944, the
sailed for the invasion beaches with
General Eisenhower and Admira
Ramsey on board and on arrival Field-
Marshal Montgomery, Admiral Viat
and other Force Commanders came or
board.

Squadron in the Home Fleet. Her first
task was a full-speed dash to Jamaica
with relief stores for the victims of the
disastrous hurricane of August 17.

Since then she has had a varied and
interesting career in the Home Fleet.
She was the first H.M. ship to visit a
Spanish port since the civil war, when
she took the Flag Officer Gibraltar,
Rear-Admiral H. P. Currey. O.B.E., to
Cadiz in the spring of 1954. In

i	 November. 1954, Apollo became the

operational flagship of the Corn-
i	 mander-in-Chief, Home Fleet, and has
I since flown the flag of Admiral Sir
" Michael Denny and Admiral Sir John
"	 Eccles in many interesting European

ports during their N.A.T.O. visits as
C.-in-C. EASTLANT. Apollo took

I	 Admiral Denny to Leningrad in Octo-
ber. 1955, and Admiral Eccles flew
his flag in her when meeting Her

i	 Majesty at sea for the recent Rov.iI
I	 visit to the fleet at lnvergordon. the

present Commanding Officer, Capt.
i	 F. B. P. Brayne-Nicholls, D.S.(.
*	 Royal Navy, has been in command

since January 2, 1956.

MOTORING NOTES
IN RECENT weeks there has been an increasing concern on the part of

M.Ps. and the daily Press about the exorbitant rates of interest charged by
the hire purchase finance companies. A* a very large proportion of cars
and motor-cycles owned by Naval personnel are bought on hire purchase
a few notes on the subject may help some of you to get a fairer deal.

Hire per~	 ante~ Rates

The sirst thing to be realised is that The normal rate of interest charged
the question of H.P. or cash payment varies from 8 per cent. for one year
does not affect your bargaining power to 20 per cent, for two years. A very
with a car or motor-cycle dealer. The lucrative little racket, however, usually
vast majority of H.P. transactions are operates behind the scenes, Most of
financed by independent finance corn- the larger dealers have an agreement
panies who settle the dealer's account with a finance company which pays
either on the spot or by return of them a substantial commission on each
post. Consequently it makes no differ- transaction, the commission obviously
ence to the dealer how you pay for being paid for by you in the high rate
the machine since he gets cash settle- of interest charged. Furthermore, if
ment either way. So far as the dealer you should decide to pay oft the
is concerned all that happens is that balance owing before the normal
instead of invoicing the machine to expiration of the agreement you are
you he collects the legal one-third entitled to a pro rata rebate of the
deposit from you and invoices the interest charged on the actual-balance
balance outstanding to the H.P. corn-

outstanding at the time of settlement.
pony, who become the owners of the
machine until the hire purchase pay- It stands to reason that if the dealer

ments have been completed. There is has been paid a commission your
of course a simple form to be corn- rebate will be reduced by the amount

pleted and signed but it causes the be was paid, a matier of several
dealer little inconvenience.

	

pounds.

Name

Address ..........................................................................................




		

Photo postcards of H.M. Ships Thcscus. Bulwark.
PIN ONE	 Ocean. Eagle. Centaur. Glasgow. Kenya. Newcastle.

STAMP	 Albion. Ark Royal, Loch Killisport. Diana. Tad-	
turn. Daring. Chevron. Zest. Vmguard. Murray.

VAUIF !d.	 (timberland. Scorpion and Liverpool may be ob-	
tained (without coupons), price 6d. each, including	
postage.

Do MW beMM~

THE THOMPSON CUP
Highest Cooking Standard

Encouraged
IN ORDER to provide some tangible
reward for skill and to stimulate en-
thusiasm to attain a high professional
standard, Commodore and Mrs. J. V.
Thompson have presented a cup to be
awarded annually on January 1 to the
cook (0) who passes his professional
examination for leading cook (0) in
the Cookery School, R.N. Barracks.
Portsmouth, with the highest percent-
age of marks in the previous year. In
the case of a tie the rating who ob-
tains the highest marks in vegetable
preparation will he awarded the cup.

As it will not always be convenient
to award the cup personally, the
winner will be informtd through his
Commanding Officer by the Com-
modore of his success, and be pre-
sented with a photograph of the cup
and a suitable certificate.
The 'cup will be placed in a prom-

inent position in the Cookery School

in R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth. and the
names of the winners will be inscribed
on a shield to be placed below it.

Commodore and Mrs. Thompson
have taken a very great personal in-
terest in improving the standard of
cooking, and have given their en-
couragement by numerous personal
visits to the School, other than on the
occasions when Commodore Thomp-
son has visited it in his official
capacity.

It is felt that the possession of a
certificate of merit will be of value
to the ratings who are awarded it,
particularly when leaving the Service
to pursue a civilian career in the

catering industry.

Cook (0)8. Mackenzie P/M 951106
who attained 82 per cent. in his pro-
fessional examination has bee n
awarded the cup for 1956.

VICTORY CAR CLUB
THE FIRST meeting of this club took
the form of a skilled driving test held
on the parade ground of the RN.
Barracks on October 9, 1956, and was
so popular that it was decided to stage
further events of this nature.

Unfortunately, friend Nasser rather
puts a spoke in our wheels and petrol
rationing spelt the doom of any
gatherings involving the use of the

precious fluid.

By the time rationing as ended a

in	 1ernortam
Peter Rudne herbert ('aster,

leading Writer. (,MX.904552,
hl.%I_S. Phmaivla. Died May 19,
1957.

Derek Ro Ilossard I)illon,
Leading Writer, X/S%IX.904255,
Il.M.S. Plimaicia. Died Ia 19.
i,.

Lieut. A T. Rice, Royal Nasy,
R.N. Air Station, Bramcote. Died
May 31. 1957.

Graham Charles Nicol Casey,
Q.%1..S.., Pls/X.4320, 45th Com-
mando. R,M. Died May 31, 1957.

T Lieut. J, W. G. North-Row,
ILN.V.R., H.M.S. President. Died
June 3, 1957.

Ros Henthorn. Fleet. Mesh. 1st
Cl.., P/SI.9467l0. ll.1.S. Duchess.
Died June 3, 1957.

Brian l)esmond Ileanev, Lead-
ing Cook (S), (7%1.929910, IL MS.
Pembroke. [)led June It, 1957.

Reginald Stephen Charles
Abbott. Nasal Air 1ech 1st Cl.,
l./F.935285, RN. Air Station, A.-
thorn. Died June 13, 1957.

Act. Sub Lieut. C. I). I). Scott,
Royal Nasy, R.N. College. Green-
wich. Died June 14, 1957.

David	 Maldsssn (.rifliths,
Steward, P/I.X.909279, H.%I.S.
Maidstone. Died June IS, 1957.

Allan William Scott. Petty
Officer (A), I,/FX.760015, Royal
Navy Air Station, Culdrosic. Died
June 18. 1957.

Brian James Farthroll, Eng.
Mech. 2nd Cl. (7K.96I052. H.M.S.
Susta, Died June 20, 1957.

Timothy John ORourke, Able
Seaman, l)IJX.921879, H.M.S.
Teazer. Died June 22, 1957.

Sub Lieut. P. R, Smith, Royal
Navy, R.N. Air Station. Lossle-
mouth. Died June 24, 1957.

Fortunately the remedy is quite
simple provided you don't allow your-
self to be mesmerised by the salesman
He will, of course, produce the H.P.
documents with a flourish and proceed
to fill them in for you while you are
still trembling with fright at having
given him the order for an expensive
vehicle. Before he puts pen to paper
just ask him a few questions, the name
of the finance company he proposes to
use, the rate of interest they charge.
the actual amount of the charges, and
the cost per month. Then leave him to
stew in his own juice while you gt
quotations from elsewhere. The whole
point is this-the H.P. deal is a per-
sonal one between yourself and the
finance company who are prepared to
buy the machine for you. It is not.
therefore, at all necessary for you to
accept the H.P. company offered by
the dealer. Theft are in fact at least
Aye H.P. companies in the Portsmouth
area alone who are all prepared to
outbid one another to get your busi-
ness. In the case of a two-~ agree-
ment the.20 per cent, which will
probably be quoted at first can
quickly be knocked down to 15 per
cent in this way. Whilst an equivalent
reduction can also be obtained on a
one-year agreement. The dealer will,
of course, be deprived of his nice little
commission but why should you worry
about that?

Actually most salesmen are quite
decent types who will put you on to
alternative H.P. companies. In case of
difficulty, however. I am quite pre-
pared to assist and I am quite sure
the NAVY News Office will put you in
touch with me without delay. This
offer also applies to insurance, which
also has its pitfalls.

A. F. MARSH.

(Continued from page 1. cal. 3)
Final results were:
Inter-Command Cup: Portsmouth.

19; Fleet Air Arm, 17; Devonport. 16;
Chatham, IS.

Fastest Time Cup: Portsmouth,
3 mm. II 3/5 sec.; Devonport, 3 mm.
17 sec.: Fleet Air Arm, 3 mm. 193/5
sec.; Chatham, 3 mm. 482/5 sec.

Aggregate Time Cup (for 12 runs):
Portsmouth, 43 min. 30 sec..; Fleet Air
Arm, 45 mm, 111/5 sec.; Devoaport.
45 mm. 53215 sec.

nsmmhcr of supporters had left the
LN. Barracks and our sister establish-
ment, the Duchess of Kent Barracks.
but there were still sufficient interested
parties left to promote another rally.
At a meeting called to discuss details
it was decided that a small committee
consisting of the barrack master,
Shpt Lieut.-Cdr. F. E. White, Cdr. (S)
Clarke and Lieut.-Cdr. P. Brown
should make all arrangements.

It was agreed that the event should
again take the form of a skilled
driving test to reawaken enthusiasm
and to enlist the support of new-
comers,

Accordingly, on Tuesday. June 4,
after a dreary morning the sun made
its appearance and at 3.30 p.m. the
first competitor commenced his run.

Four tests were included in the pro-
gramme, viz., the Dockyard Out-
muster, Garaging, Wiggle-Woggle and
('hip and Pop Tests, Points for the
first three tests counted towards the
first, second and third prizes, although
it was necessary for competitors to
enter all tests to be eligible. A special
prize was awarded for the fourth test
which was included to provide a
lighter and more humorous note to the
more serious tests of car handling and
rssanceuvring.
The entries were limited to twenty

competitors and a wide range of cars.
from pre-war family saloons to a
stately Humber Hawk, made an
appearance and were put through their
paces.

Mrs. Thompson, the wife of the
Commodore of the RN. Barracks,
whohas always displayed great interest
in this type of entertainment,
graciously presented the prizes to Cdr.
(S) Sterndale-Hcnnet (1st), C.P.O.
Thompson (2nd) and lnst.-Lieut. Read
(3rd), whilst the wooden spoon was
won by Slipt. Art. Durley and the
fastest consumer of the chips and
pop was Shpt. Art. Abbatt.
The meeting concluded at 5.30 p.m.

and it was generally agreed that its
success was sufficient to warrant
another rally in the very near future.

Allied Forces he that Mediterranean
are under the command of Admiral
Sir Ralph Edwards, Commander-in-
Chief of the British Mediterranean
Fleet. Headquarters are at Malta and
under his command Admiral Edwards
has ships of the French, Italian,
Turkish and Greek Navies, Although
there is an American on the N.A.T.O.
staff there are no American ships in
the command. The American Sixth
Fleet operates on its own on orders
from Washington.

NAVAL & CIVILIAN TAILOR & OUTFITTER
.PACK

BLAIR
48 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH Telephone 71277

Large selection of Blazer Badge. in stock including
R.N. Crown-F.A.A.--H.M.S. Collingwood-Submarines

..\( EN I'. &.()K

Swordfish Swimwear and Swordmaster Track Suits
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was a sers hot day, and the 300men--r,present flLiC LI 'I tic,, U 511 and
have te in this beautiful garden, and
listen to the music pros uded by the

14!. RL(,RLf i/jut it has been neces- I NORM END, POR1'SMOLTh
sur this month to reduce the a,00uni I IRANtH
,/ .tpacr oh, alt-il to the R.\ .F.U.S.W.. I Visitors from other Branehe atten-
hut it is i,,,,wiss,hle ti I-I a quart into I dad our meeling on June 4. at which
ii pull pot. I riini the a, counts received I
it is	 that the lost wet-As hare I some of Mr. Cooper's models displayed

ht-en cx tit/ti! br the orion, branches, I some most excellent hats. We have

and sic are jut/re! sorry it has been had a Bring *rid buy Sale" in order

iii-t rt stir v ist sinai thir re/sari r.		 I to make money for the autumn Red

-		 _

W.R.N.S. DEVOINPORT
ON MAY 21 and 22. the Royal
Naval Barracks. Devonport, were "At
Home' for an exhibition by the

Devonport Royal Tournament kid

gun tcanl, followed by displaya in
which a group of sixteen Wr..s
officers and ratings look part.
A large audience warmly applauded

the Wrens, who "swung" flags instead
( the usual clubs. All the Wrens

were volunteers who had less than a
fortnight for rehearsals (in the
dogs!i; they were trained by Third

officer Susan Nash and by .i helpful

and cnthusi,istic P.1.1
At the Queen's Kirthd.i parade on

Plymouth Hoc. Second Officer teli,.t'
beth Farmer and the Wrens platoon
of fifty had a special welcome from
the vast crowd. Their bearing and

marching were particularly praise-
worthy under the very hot weather
conditions. Included in this platoon
was a course of W.R.N.V.R. ratings
on their first continuous training; they
acquitted themselves very well indeed
and were (sbviou%l5 proud to be taking
part on such an occasion.

You can do it the hard way (and we shan't worry, though
very likelyyou will). Or you can dolt the way a lot of other
people dolt: you can put your money in the Midland Bank.
That way, you'll have complete safety and freedom from

worry; you'll have the benefit of a lot 01 helpful banking
services; and you may well find you've got a kind of
automatic savings box as well. It', all explained in two
booklets, 'How to Open an Account' and 'Midland Bank
Services for You', free from any branch of...

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: POULTRY, LONDON. E.C.2

lllMHN$Nll1l*fILJllllWNM

A MISCELLANY MAINLY FOR ! Out of Uniform E

THE LADIES

after
pennies

(r'mmander'in'(hiel'c band.
Guests included Lady Grantham

Cross Fair. An outing to Oxford took (wife of the Commander-in-Chief),
place on June II. After lunch in Read- Mrs. Asquith-[.ecsonilLady Mayores.s),
ing. the party travelled to Oxford, by Dame Elizabeth Kelly. Chief Officer
river to Abingdon, where the couch P. took. W.R.N.S.. the chairmen and
was taken again for tea at Newbury.	 secretaries and several members of the
And so home,	 other four local branches of the

Friendly Wives.
SHEERNEMB BRANCH	 After a most enjtsahIe tea, Dame
A contingent of 25 members from u,abeth Kelly and lad (,rantham

the Chatham branch visited Sheerness i judged the hat competition, and

in Mas. Summer outing was held on	 awarded prizes to Teresa Grant, Mrs.

\ls'. . siting ('anterhiirs. icai.	 IaIdw in and Mrs. Jones Mrs. Park.
','i .slniisr ( ,sstjc and H thc	 Mrs Beech and \lrs ( \I. Bull, win-

ners of other conipclitixins. were also

H.yLS. VERNON BRANCH	 presented with prizes.
]he next meeting lakes place on

We had our annual outing on June July $ at 2.15 p.m. in the Victory Hut.
4, and sisited Wilton House and Wilton Royal Naval Barracks.
carpet factory. Lunch was taken in Details of membership can be of,-
Winchester. and then, after a visit to tamed from Mrs Mite, 2$ Grant
the carpet factors- where manufacturing Road, Farlington. Telephone: C.sham
processes of the various types of car- 7$O$l.
pets were seen, we went to Wilton	 -
House, where fresh beauties can always HAVANT BRANCH
he seen howeser often one visits the	 In the unavoidable absence of

vice-
At

house,

	

chairman, Mrs. Chasasse. and the vice-
At the annual general meeting on chairman. Mrs. 0. H,twlon, the meet.

June 5, the new committee was elected. mr tin June l at St. Faith's Hall was
June 5 was Derby Day, and a small opened b the hon. secretary, Mrs.
sweepstake was held in connection with Oakford.
the event	hats out of newspaper" In a letter. Sirs. ( h.xsassc appealed
competition was held.

	

for helpers for the criche in the Dock-
The chairman, vice-chairman and 10 ard on August Bank Holiday. during

members attended the garden party	 Navy Das. \olimntccns for the next
gisen by the Southsea branch on the committee and for sewing and knitting
lawns of the Royal Naval Barrack to be done in preparation for the sales
Wardroom,	 of work in tober were asked for
F.', espouse. The annual garden Announcements were made concerning

party will be held on the Wardroom the programme for 1957.5$, which in-
Lawn on Wednesday. July

	

10 (ii cludea entertainments, a Christmas
weather 1 bad, the event will be held	 party, a hat show. hairdressing demon-
in the Vernon Cinema).	 strtiofl, talks on frozen food and a
Sewing meetings will be held on police-woman's work, and a film to be

July, 17 and 24.

	

presented by the Southdossn Company
The high-light of the afternoon wasanSOt1'HBEA BIANUI	
extremely informatise talk given by

This Branch are most grateful to the Mr. Sturge's. This gentleman has an
,smm,sdore and officers of the Royal incredible fund of information on

Nasal Barracks for their kindness in Portsmouth. from the origins of	 s-
h/'Hh. !i !PS 'iyJiTm lIll flflk

	

W lh ul1lli8fl QbldlfllR
garden for the annual garden party. It in Old P.rtsmeuth many soars age.
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HEAT WAVE STYLE
'SWLMMING TIME"

By M'e.e C.Iktt

HAVE YOU bought your new swim-
suit yet! The *"lot this year are s'

l.sely that cv.. if you've already got
a swimsuit you'll fi.d it difficult to
resist Fantasies newest and nOst

excitesg seloeli...
There are some of the most eye-

catching coons. that will be ss on
the beaches this year. And the range of
colours include Fleet Blue. Hot Coral.
Kingfisher, Green and Black.
For the smaller $gure my choice is

"Starlight Fantaese," a perf.ct dream.
with a white-stitched h.eali..e and
bodice. Sizes 32 in.-3 in.
My favourite for the fuller $.gnre is

"Sea Fant.asie." It has an eachamhng
apron-skirt with scalloped hemline
and b.lice, Sizes 34 in.-44 ., There
are many more you can choose, but
whatever your ch.iee. you can't go
wrong with prices ranging Iron'
57s, bd.

- By the way, the happy girl in
picture it pretty %s... ""
Susan is ow appeating in the bit

"High Tide at Noon." Her ees
A Fantaaje, of course!

. *

-

C

I',. me the houscwifc will
wV'\ \ that peeling vegatables .nee(

'

most hated chores. It take a ha
- -

valuable time, .poils your hands, -

- happen. reguLarly every day!
Now, there is an ans.w be

.' miserable job.

7
\

Leguessa is one .1 the latest
for the kitchen. It peels all the

- tables fory.uuuakah.
You just pop the vegetables 1n1

- - - Legumes pot, half *11 with wales',
place covcrandclips,isisi-tha..dI.

, turn gc.tly. Only a jy and
-

potato, earrota, parps and

v
vepetablea ar peeled.

Le-guesea is available from the

- ' ins s*.i'ss and hardware shops far
65 net to. much to pay for - -

peeling and scraping a thing .1 , -

past.

ThI'd	 Othcer	 she~

	

Harris,
W.RN.S., H.M.S. Victor). IIs.c dik


		

(f!!t		r!Ur!! rip, iU
sppr.zà		Ms.
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ATTENDS FLEET CONCERTI Have YOU a personal problem. . ?

ASK JOHN ENGLISH
John Ln''! is/s will be 1/eased to answer your queries. A stamped addressed

in selope will be apprecsat('s/.

V WIFE and I wish to SCtt Ie in Snule a portion of his pension, with
3:,stol when I leave the Service hut1,1usiruli y approsal, provided he cells
nithi of us are natives of the place. .5/sow 'ha, conunutation would be to
)ties a Service man have to live or his distinct and permanent advantage.
'.ide in a town other than his own (2) A n

	

portion of the pension in
lss)i!Se toss n for a given period before excess of 2. a day cars lie comsi:nssicd
'ci ng eligible for a pl.tc on a housing ill this wav.
roster?	 (3) The .stsde of Col?sinutatiOfl is
Alas: councils require an applicant shown on page 39 of the Appendix

for a csHuui! house it) have resided to tile Na, v List, and gives the coin-
ill the arc'a for a minimum specifies! mutation for each ii of yearly pcn.siosl
period be! ort' his application is con- co,ss,n:st,'s/, according to age.
sidert'd. This period is usually souse-		The /ollowin,s' ('xssmnp!e may he of
;h,ins' hi.5' six snout/Is. list: s'ssries in interest: Chief Petty officer aged 42.
li/Jerent localities.		l:his,'i/'le for a pension of 49s, per
The. tune that you siosthi 1/less re	 sIte/i. Alu.sis,s,s,,s portion which spray

quire to stair before being allocated .s b, so,n,:utec/ is 35s. (i.e. all in excess
/1,511 5(' (/('j')('?jd5 entirely on i/Se housing of 2s. a day).
sjtls(,iicssc in hlyistob. Ii scan!,! depend	 7/se conlipsulation scale allows
(115(5 on such thins,". as flit. ia/s you 1/4.65! for each £1 of yearly pension
propose to la/it. in Brists ii, the sirs' s,/ tomninured.
your family. and islu'I/s(r you or your	 Year/i. penSian (it 35'.. a wee!. =£91

stife have ever been natives of Bristol		9/ x /4.651=1.334.241.
before.		A capital sum,,, therefore, of come

I cc,,: onls ssss,'scsf that 55)!, strut' to	 £1.334 5s. noulsi b fill va/s/c', after
i/se I/isa sissi,' Ala,:sn,'er. Bristol C s'rpOr-	 which i/is lIce!, / v psi! sit',, would he
sitic's:. Brisss,L to (ins! inst it/sot ys,,,r	 /4s.
firs's peels are. A personal ii%it would

ON THE evening of luc.d,sv, May 8,
a Ileet concert was held ill H.M.S.
Albion in the presence of tier Majesty
The Queen and His Royal Highness
The Duke of Edinburgh. The cast
numbered 100 and an audience of over
LM) officers and ratings attended this
memorable occasion.

the tack of co-ordinating the stems,
with a cast coming from several ships,
was no easy one, and the producer,
Inst.-Cdr. Britton, the Fleet Instruc-
tion Officer, was set a difficult task in
selecting items.
We have received a very full and

interesting account of the concert. but

p esslIre on our spice precludes its
inclusion. W know. however, that our
readers will be as delighted as we are
with this photograph of Her Majesty
seated between the Commander-in-
('hid, Home Fleet, Admiral Sir John
Eccles, and Capt. R. M. Smecton.
commanding officer of H.M.S. Albion.

MARRIED QUARTERS
Ft RNISHEI) hIRINGS	 tional work insolved. Accommodation

'I HE MAIN item of news this month proposed must he within IS miles of

is the sudden lifting of the restrictions I Portchccter Castle. must not exceed an

of the number of Admiralty furnished inclusive rent of £5 Ss. per week, and

hirings.
.

	

must be worth the rent asked. Broadly

Those officers and ratings whose . speaking, the standard should not cx-

names are on the roster for a married I ceed that for sshich officers and ratings

quarter and who are either occupying
would he eligible tinder current mar-

privately, or have found suitable ac-
ned quarter scales.

cornmodsstion. may make application	
For some months ratings sit the top

through their Commanding Officers for	 of the roster have been encouraged to

it to he hired by the Admiralty. ihe	 find
accommodation

suitable for Ad-

original date of application for s mar-	
msralt hirsngs: the response, however.

mar-
ried quarter should be stated as nearly

has not been ser% great. Now that any-

as possible. This does not mean that one can apply. as indicated above,

everyone who wants one will auto- whatever their position on the roster.

m:siicssllv be granted a furnished hir-	
	it is hoped that the result may he more

ins. as there		are several conditions	
favour. in spite of the delay in oh-

which must he observed			 gaining drafting clearance. It should

On receipt	 of an application the	
he possible in this way for the rosters

Staff Married		Quarters Officer must

	

to he shortened and the ssaiting periods

obtain drafting clearance from the
to be t educed.

Naval Drafting Authority; that is an
assurance that the individual concerned	 HOME AIR COMMAND

is likely to remain in the l'ortstrtouth l,ee-on-SolenI.---'lhe new estate of
area or in sin entitled ship for at least l (K) ratings' quarters at Rowner is

a further six months after authorisz,- nearing completion. Work on four

lion, lists will he forwarded weekly to ~ officers and :t further twelve ratings'
the Naval Drafting Authority. hut it quarters should start shortly.
may take up to three weeks from the
time of application to obtain clearance. Lossiemouth,- -Work is in hand on

Authorisation will be issued by the six of the tsselve new officers' houses

Stall Married Quarters Officer, but the and fort-tso of the 108 additional
number issued at any one time will dc- ratings' quarters. Completion in June,

penal on the ability of the Senior Stir- 1958, is expected. Search continues for

vevor of Lands to handle the addi- sites for the balance.

'covil(on.-Completion of fifty-

eight of the eighty, nesv s sstiflgs'
quarters is expected in March, 1958.
Contracts have yet to he placed for

twenty more officers' houses and the
balance of the ratings.

Culdrose.-Forty-cight new ratings'
quarters are expected to complete in
December, 1957. Work should start
soon on eighteen officers' and a further

twenty ratings' quarters.

Brawdy-Local planning clearanct:
for a further twenty-four ratings'
quarters is awaited.

Furnished Ihirings.-Suitahle houses
are generally. difficult to find Sit many
Naval Air Stations, owing to their
locality; but significant numbers have
been obtained at Culdrose, lord. Lee-
on-Solent and Ycovilton,

Wailing Time,-The time spent by
ratings on the rosters, at each station
is liable to fluctuate with the supply
and demand. Currently waiting times
are approximately as follows: Three
months and under, H.M.S. And.
llrawdy, l.ee-on-Solent; four to six
months, Anthorn, Stretton; seven to
twelve months, Abbotsinch, Arbroath.
Bramcote, Cuidrose, Eglinton, Ford,
Lossiemouth and Yeos'ilton.

1100K KEVIEHS

lie c'ls'mI better.
I airs afraid 1/lilt, as a rule. no pre-

fc'rs'ssce is gilt's: Is,	 psrssiss,uc'l
ky, local councils.

Commutation of Pension

(an ;s mss ii, on taking Ii is pension.
commute part of it for the following
two reasons -

(a) to pay. oil the mortgage on .1

house.
(h) to invest into a business'?
If so, how much can one expect to

receive say for £1. and is there a scale
laid down'?
The regulations are laid down its the

Appendix to rite Navy List. pas,'s'.s 37
and 39 which you could set' on appli-
cation to your Captain's Office,

Briefly. the replies to your queries
are (Isfollows:---(I)A Natal pensioner issay coin-

Es-I).E.%I.S. Personnel

In the s5sy issue of Nsv' Ncws,
it was stated that no badge had been
ssuthori,cd for the Fx-D.E.M.S, rat-
ings, We have since been informed that
there is an association. the Birming'
ham and District or Naval l).E,sl,S
whose Headquarters are Tindall Street
Old Boy's (lush, 462 Moseley Road,
Birmingham. 12-
The badge is crossed guns with i

star abase, and the letter Q below,
the whole surmounted by a Naval
Crown.
The above association was founded

in 1953. and use of the badge was
authorised by Admiralty.

Interested Ex-l).E.M.S. personnel
should get in touch with the Hon.
Secretary of the association. Mr. A,
Woodwsurd, 563, Moselcy Road,Bir-mingham.12.

POLIO VACCINE
THERE HAS recently been much dis- ssvaslable to all British children. llssss-
cuussion in high places about the new ever, when an accident occurred in

polio vaccine. Some sections, of the the U.S laboratories and severalbun-Presshave inside it appear that the dred American children were infected
Government has been slack in provid- as a result, these M.Ps. remained

ing for the protection of our children, silent. This accident has proved the
But the so-called popuslssr Press like valise of the British doctors' caution.
to make as big it sensation as poss. We feel that we must be 100 per cent
ible of any medical discovery. flow satisfied with each hatch of vaccine
often does one read of new wonder before we inject it into our children,

drugs which "cure" rheumatism. Ninety-nine per cent is not enough,
tuberculosis, cancer, etc.? What the After repeated laboratory tests
popular Press will not publish sure the British scientists claim to he able to
thousands of cases of disappointment produce a tested vaccine which is 100
which follow when it is found that per cent safe. But it is not at present
the new remedy is not 1(X) per cent practicable to manufacture this in
effective. sufficient quantities to provide for the
When the new polio vaccine was immediate immunisation of all young

first prepared by Dr. Salk in the Britons between the ages of 5 and
United Stales, the announcement was 35 (one should not forget that the
made it world-wide SenSation by both severe paralytic forms of polio-
the American and British Press. Some myclitus are liable nowadays to occur
British Nil's. were quick to accuse more frequently in young adults than
the Government of slackness in not In infants).
nmssking the Salk vaccine immcdi:stely EmaIl. we do not yet know

whether the American or British- vaccine ssslI prove to be the ultimate
answer. Time alone will tell.

Jl.,%l.S . lidelity. Nissrel Jullisin. I mission. he sssss si fierce patriot ;laid to all Naval readers 'and will he in of clsusses, both keel and centre-hoard,
(Souvenir Press. 18s.) in his refusal to hand over it new ex. great demand from all ships' libraries. I than any other yachtsman of his get:-

"THE REAL heroes are those who plosive to the enemy and it: bringing
this he rendered greatit

W.J. E. 1'-I'. I ersition.
The hook isremain in such a ship." So said su to country.

and valuable service to Great Britain. Yacht Club Burgers. Cohn Stewart. I ;aimed at covering tae-
i tics, tuning and handling, and does so

courageous Secret Service agent, Capt.~ In some ways, even more strange (Adland Coles, lOs. Cal.) I admirably. "Slim's" cheerful styleF. M. Basin, M.B.E.. before being
landed into Occupied France from the

wit% Mssdelssine Gumesclin, alias First Hither to the chief means of identi- I makes it eminently easy to read. The

ship Fidelity.
Officer W.R.N.S. Barclay, his Secret lying a yacht's burgee has been the logical approach to the many prob-
Agent colleague and inseparable corn- Lloyd's Register of Yachts. sun :sdmir- lems encountered ill racing is pssrticu-

Here, it last. is an authentic and pai)i()t: diamond hard, utterly umill- able but bulky and expensive annual liarly c(""." racing. The 67 photographs,
revealing account of the men who hihited; vet enchanting: an explosives whose list of burgees is by no means I many of then: taken by the author
sailed in this ti:usch'whispered-of ship. expert who accomplished a brilliant comprehensive. The little hook under I himself, would be a joy even if theyAbove sill. however. the hook intro- mission in Las Palmas; the only review provides coloured illustrations did not invariably illustrate points
discuss one of the most extraordinary ever to serve in a British light- of the burgees of some 700 home and inside in the text.
characters to have emerged from the ng ship in sssirtime. Commonwealth yacht and sailing The tncslt of the hook is in the
last war -Pen Costa, alias Jack The Stors had been written by clubs. It is well indexed and the colour chapters at: tactics and gear. An ttn-
l.angl.uis. RN., the Cotnn:sunder of the Nisircel Jtmllissti. si famous French scheme makes for case of identiuucst' usual hut important chapter entitled
Fidelity.Fidelit. writer. on the evidence supplied by lion. There is also ss chapter on flag "Don't Shoot the Race Officers , .
A twentieth'centuirv counterpart of l.ieuut.-(dr. Pat O'leary, (i.C., I).S.O , etiquette-a subject not alwas thor' "ill be of great assistance to those svho

Capt. Blmgh of the Bounty, Costa was RN., and Lieut. George Archibald, oughly understood by Service' yachts- control races and is specially recoin-
csupahle of the most outrageous acts. R.N. O'Lesirv, Britain's most decor- met:. mended to the Command Sailing
He heat his crew with his fists and atetl Secret Service agent, and organ' This hook will pull its weight in any Association Committees.
clssmped mstlcontents into irons. He iser of the "Pat" escape route was ysschtmat:'s or sailing club's librssry. This hook was summed up in the
tried to plant a live bomb on Admir- Costa's second-iii-command and his Inn By The Sea at l.ec-on-Solent the
uIly Oflicers. He hired a street-walker confidant. 1hev have supplied no file',$ and Dinu,'/sy Racing. Hugh other evening by Joe Hzsnnen, the
for his men. He raided other ships it: outside their own unique experiences Somerville. (Adlard Coles, 25s.) great pre-war helmsman, it: the follow-
harbour for ;ammunition and weapons. 1-and all the material has been atuthen' Lieut. J. H. M. Somerville, D.S.C., ing words:
Yet he was sin excellent officer in ticssted. R.N. (ref.), was invalided from the "If you can't afford to buy it, get

many ways. When faced with ss -,sir- The appendices contain Admiralty Service after an active career in sub- someone to give it you or steal it.
faced U-basil which he could have records and statements as well sus the I marines during the 1939-45 wssr. He because if you want to improve your
stink easily whilst disguised as a sworn testimony of other members if I became the racing correspondent of knosvledge of sailing boats or become
neutral met chant ship, he resisted the the crew. J The Yachtsman and probably has it successful helmsman or crew. yots
temptation n o:der so carry out his lhi5 Is a hook which ssill appeal more experience of racing in a variety can't afford to he without it."

REMEMBER












I Promised to advise you on Life
Assurance

Maybe you have a house on
mortgage. Ifso you will need Life
cover in the form of Mortgage
Protection Policy. This will ensure
the repayment of the loan in the
event of sour death.
A Mortgage Protection Pills'
Policy will in addition, provide a
cash Pavnscni al the end of thechosen term, This ttpe' of p0/icy is
most f/e.vib/e and can be adapted
to tnc'et your i,idii'idtta/ circum-
stances.
Write 'phone orcall for adviceon
yourown particular requirements.

W. COLLYER & CO
SOLENT Il( it SE, SOLENT WAY
.\Lvl;l(-i OlsI. llAN'I'S 88, 8

HER MAJESTY






ALBION CINE GAZETTE
Al.BION'S HANGAR is often pressed
into use for purposes additional to its
designed function, such as boxing
competitions, official cocktail panics,
and quite recently as a concert hail
when Her Majesty The Queen was
entertained by the Fleet Concert
during her visit to the Home Fleet at
Invergordon. But one day last month
the hangar appeared in a new role.
this time as a cinema, when the ship's
company were able to invite friends
and relations on board to see films
p rod ucc d by the ---Albion Civic
Ga,ette."
These films are taken on hoard and

show all the important functions
which have taken place since the
beginning of the commission, together
with sequences of the general life on
hoard. Each film lasts about half an
hour and both the films which have
so far been made were shown on
June 17. Many interesting flying
sequences are included, as well as
shots of deck hockey matches on
hoard, football matches ashore and
all visits h%. important people. includ-
ing His Royal Highness The Duke of
(doiicstcr's visit to the ship and his
arrival by helicopter in March. The
second film, which was completed
only just in time for the showing,
included sequences taken when Her
Majesty The Queen was on board
Alhion at Invergordon in May.
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Before the film show friends and
relations had tea in the hangar while
the younger visitors were entertained
on the flight deck with swings, see-
saws, Aunt Sallies and rides in an
"aeroplane which "flew" down a wire
from the superstructure to the deck.

Golden Jubilee Dinner
TO CELEBRATE the Golden Jubilee
of the Stores Branch Benevolent
Society, a formal dinner was held at
the Masonic Hall. Lake Road, on
Thursday, June 13. A company of
seventy-live serving and non-serving
members of the stores branch sat
down to enjoy, the dinner and enter-
tainment.

1hc chairman, Mr. J, S. Spence,
welcomed the guest of honour, Rear'
Admiral R. A. Braille, C.B.. and the
other guests including: Capt. R.
Williamson-Jones. RN., Cdr. Shel-
bourn, RN., Lieut.-Cdr. lroke, R.N.,
representing Chatham Division, Mr.
Davies from the Royal Naval Sick
Berth Association and Mr. Brannen

of the Royal Naval W r it c r s
Association.
The high-light of the evening was

when Admiral Brainc, on behalf of
the society, made a presentation to
Mr. James l)ougaU on his retirement
as general secretary of the society
after thirty-three years loyal and un-
tiring service to the stores branch.
Mr. l)ougall. "Jimmy" to the count-
less people who know him, has been
elected as the first president of the
Stores Branch Benevolent Society.
The evening was enjoyed very much

by all who were present and apprecia-
tion is extended to the chairman and
his committee for organising this
dinner.

-	 S
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Whatever your sport ....

whether it he. athlet irs, swimtriing, cricket,
tennis, a.ssociat ii III football. rugby foot hall,
hockey, boxing ,,.,,Naali's Stxwt.s
Branch i, always on hand to supply
the necessary e(1tiipinent, clothing and
footwear.

Naafi's sports representatives are avail-
able to give expert advice on every matter
concerning sport and its organisation. Its
81 rts Shops can provide the best equip-
I crit niade. by ffic leading iiiaiitifacttircr3,11)o

at prices which are always competitive.

A cordial invitation is extended to
Comminiamidimig Officers and Sports Officers
to visit the Naafi Sports .Showrooms at
Kcnnington Lane to see the wide range of
sports Clothe, and ('(ttiitfhu nt.
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can supply

the equipment
SPORTS BRANCH,

LONDON, S.E.tI.
t KENNINGTON LANE,
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Expedition to I
I the Western Isles I
"SURE BY Tummel and Loch Rant;-
noch and Lochahcr I will go -
and it was indeed by the latter two
that the King's Cross-Fort William
night express bore 20 members of the
Home Air Command on April 15
during the first stage of a 10-day
expedition to the Western Isles.
The party, had left London the pre-

vious evening in five sleeping berth
compartments excitedly labelled
'Naval Expedition--- Reserved." It
was something of a contrast to break-
fast the following morning with the
western shore of Loch Lomond pass-
ing close by as the train slowly
wound from loch to loch, across the
lonely Muir of Rannoch and through
the Menassie Gorge towards Fort
William. The last lap of the rail jour-
ney-from Fort William to Mallaig-
is the finest of its kind in Great
Britain The views are incomparable.
At Mztllaig transfer was quickly.
effected to a waiting steamer which
was soon under way across the Sound
of Sheat. Half an hour's passage
brought the vessel to Aninadak in the
southern extremity of Skye. where
the expedition's bus was waiting.

Glen Brittle

The camp site was a stone-walled

sheep-pen adjoining a barn in Glen
Brittle at the foot of the Black
Cuillinc. Although rising only to just
over 3,000 ft. these hills provide some
of the best mountaineering in Europe.
The object of the expedition was to
introduce the pleasures of hill-walking
and rock-climbing to those who had
little or no experience of them before.
To this end three or four parties set
off after breakfast each morning-
mountain walking or climbing accord-

ins to inclination. Low cloud pre-
vented an assault on the summits for

7
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N,.&jr IiILir, 1-Air \lcl., Smith,
Licut. Churchill, L,Air. Ilarrold and

S.B.A. Coles on A'Cioch

the first few days but this gave time
to see some of the many fine water-
falls which drop into deep gorges
abounding with primroses and violets.
As the weather cleared all the peaks
within reach were scaled, and some

exhilarating high level ridge walks
completed.

Around the Island

One day was spent on a 125-mile
bus tour of the island. This included
a visit to Dunvegan Castle, traditional
home of Clan MacI_cod. Dame Flora
Macl.eod of MacLeosi, Chief of the
clan, herself took the party around
the castle; she gave an especial wel-
conic to one of her clanswomen, Wren
Jeanette MacLeod.
At Staflin in the island's northern

tip, the more energetic climbed up
into the Quiraing-a collection of
curious rock formations. After seeing
Flora MacDonald's memorial, the

party made for Portree where supper
had been arranged.

Farewell to the Islanders

On the last evening the Navy was
at home to the people of the Glen.
About 10 grown-ups with as many
children were plied with cocoa and
roast potatoes around the camp fire.
They were entertained with a wide
range of songs with such lyrics as
"She'll he climbing in the Cuillins
when she comes." This memorable

evening was concluded by the Naval
element singing "For they arc jolly
good fellows"-and indeed they were.
As the steamer headed for the main-

land the following morning there
were few who left without the inten-
tion of returning again one day. The
spell of the Hebrides is very real for
those who have once smelt the
"tangle of the lsles.'
"
Quote from the song "The Road to

the Isles."

TRAMPS ABROAD
George R. Deakin3

..S I write the newsp.tpcrsare headlined down to hiisitiess again. "We call our
with "Blueberry l'te," "Niasfiower IL---'.game 'Rugby'," I said to a gentleman
"H.M. Visit to the U.S.A." and ,af who came to share my seat. "And
course the centre pages are filled with svhen we play we have ambulances
the usual trip of incoming film stars, standing by!
crooners and trumpet blowers, and so! Little did I know that the said
for Tramps Abroad this month well gentleman was of the Press, hut next
skip across the "herring pond" for a morning the whole of America learned
change. that English Rugger was "some game."
On July 4, when these ill written It was to me most satisfying in our

words are thundering through the exhibition rugby match on the follow-
mighty presses of the NAVY NEws, all ing afternoon that two of our players
the States and territories of the United were carried away by ambulances with
States of America will be celebrating broken collar bones!
Independence Day with a holiday. In 1632. between two rivers, a small
Celebrating that day 181 years ago settlement sprang tip and was called
when thirteen original states of he "Middle Plantation." In 1699 this small
Union broke their colonial allegiance settlement had grown to become the
to Great Britain . . . July, 4, 1776. capital of the Province and renamed

It was at Norfolk. Virginia, the Williamsburg in honour of William

largest of the U.S. Naval bases, that III, being chartered as a city ill 1722.
the flagship of the Home Fleet. H.M.S. And it was here that in 1765 Patrick
Duke of York, called, accompanied 1-henry presented his historic resolution

by a destroyer, on her last comniis- and made his famous speech against
sion before going into reserve. the stamp act.

We were welcomed with customary
A project was tinder wty, in 1928 for

restoring the entire colonial area of the
American hospitality, and in a very
short time were sharing their homes, city to its eighteenth-century aspect

Parties and picnics were organised;
to which expense five million dollars
was given by John D. Rockefeller,

cinemas and transport were placed at mr. When complete the restored areaour disposal, and in return both ships will constitute a Colonial Museum awere thrown open to the public: mile square.Pirates swarmed the decks, children How well I remember Williamsburg.whirled around the capstans and eata- Not for its antiquity (I personally feel
pultetl down the slides, filling them- that anything after the Great Fire ofselves to the full with N.A.A.F.I. London is of recent vintage), but forcream cakes and pusser's limejuice the hair-raising bits ride from Norfolkand returning to their homes with and the beautiful steak which wassmall faces and hands covered with ruined by being cooked between pine-the indelible stamp of the skull and apple and banana.
crossbones from the Pirates' Cave. It is a great country and a great

All American football game was or- people, and July 4 is a great day for
ganised in an enormous stadium, corn- them. I do feel however that had the
plete with bands and short skirted, cause and effect of that day never
breath-taking cheerleaders. I sat dis- been, that we continued to share the
consolately watching their scrappy same Sovereign, then the past two
game, :t few seconds of full-blooded great wars could have been averted
shoulder-padded action followed by ten and our fears for the futt tire peace of
minutes' discussion ere the players got the world would be groundless.

H. M. S. Collingwood
SPORTS DAY

JUNE 19 was the day. It was not the
only wet day ill the month, but it was
most unfortunate that the 19th was
one of the three to date. The weather
forecasts of the evening before, and oil
the day itself, were that the rain would
soon stop. Obviously someone was
having its on becautse the rain only
stopped for the last event and the prize-
giving (after the fire-fighting and PT
displays, and the ceremonial sunset
and heating the retreat by the coin-
billed volunteer hands, had been
cancelled).
There was little of the fun usually

associated with such a day, but we did
manage one or two laughs. There were
the two Wrens taken with a fit of
"giggles" during the Wrens' 100
yards race, who nevertheless finished
the course and there was one uunfor-
tutnate individual in the obstacle race.
After the other competitors had ruin
on, the pole tinder which competitors
had to pass was lying "fair and squtare"
across his tumnim , and he could only
wave arms and legs until rescued by
sonic spectators.

Naturally, in the circumstances per-
formances were not in the record-
breaking class but there were sonic
good individual achievements. Ap-
prentice Batten, one of the New
Zealand apprentices, took first place
iii both 100 yards and 220 yards.
P.O.R.EI. Ragg was second in the 440
yards hurdles and then won the 880
yards and the 3.000 metres steeple-
chase, the latter by a convincing mar-
gin from E.A.5 Puurdy. Putrdy had
already won the 3-mile race, and

would have been strongly fancied for
the I mule if the after effects of in
ocuil:uttons had not kept him out of the
heats.

In the jumps C.R.E.A, Pancou WOO

both long and high jltmps (the high
jump was decided on least faults.
because both he and lnst,-Lieuit.
Warren jumped 5 ft. 6 iii.). R.E.A.4
Gogerley was a close second in the
long jtitiip---by 21 in.-and won the
hop, step and jump.
The Wardroom were well repre-

sented in the throws. Inst. Sub-Lieut.
Ball took first place in the discus and
javelin and was beaten into second
place in the shot by Inst.-Lieut.
GrindIcy.
The Inter-divisional Cup was won

by Muddleton (Apprentices) Division
for the fourth year in succession. with
140 points. Another apprentices divi-
sion (Bateson) was second with 122
points, and Wardroom took the cup
for the best non-apprentice division
with 84 points.

Prizes and trophies were presented
by Mrs. Buckley, wife of Capt. K. R.
Buckley, A.I).C., RN., Captain of
H.M.S. Collingwood, immediately after
the last event (the tutg-o'-war final, won
by Apprentices). Mrs. Butckley was
then presented with a bouquet of
flowers by Jennifer Goldsack, dauighter
of Sub-Lieut. (S.D.) (PT.) A D.
Goldsack, our assistant PT. officer.
We were very pleased to see spec-

tators in spite of the rain and I think
that they deserve our congratutlalions
no less than the competitors.
A final word? Better luck next

time!
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Capt. II. A. F. Talbot, D.S.O., R.N.,
will succeed Cdr. J. Y. Thonipson as
Commodore. RN. Barracks, Ports-
mouth, on October 25.

Second Officer Douglas %Vardrop,
Second Mate of the British Monarch
fell overboard from his ship at 4.30
am. His abence was not noticed
until 8 am. The captain steamed
hack on his course and picked up his
second mate at 1.30 p.m. The British
Monarch as four days out from
l'anama on her way to Japan.

H.%I.S. Bigbury Bay riurncd to
Plymouth on June 19 after a ear's
service on the West Indies station. She
will h replaced on the station by
H.M.S. Ulster.

A Gannet aircraft of 824 Naval Air
Squadron of H.M.S. Albion made an
emergency, landing at Lee-on-Solent
on June 19. The plane, piloted by
Lieut. Moorcraft. with Lieut. Bennett
and	 Newman, had been di-
verted to Lee when it was discovered
that one wheel of its undercarriage
could not he lowered. Lieut. Moor-
craft landed on one main wheel and
the nose wheel. The damage to the
plane ssas slight.

The Commander-in-Chief, Ports-
mouth, Admiral Sir Guy Grantham,
in sending his congratulations to the
Portsmouth Field Gun Crew in setting
up a new record for the event at
Earl's Court. referred to the new
record as an astonishing one. It
certainly is. One officer was heard to
remark when he heard of the time
"They must have wings."

A boarding party from the 2,4W) ton
frigate H.M.S. Loch Alvic arrested
six men alleged to be leading a mutiny
by the Chinese crew of the British
tanker Gervase Sleigh. Loch Alvie
(Cdr. W. I. Campbell) is part of the
Persian Gull Squadron. The tanker
was anchored off the mouth of the
River Shatt el Arab and the frigate
was at Khorramshahr, Persia, when
the radio call for assistance was
received.

The Egyptian Navy has been rein-
forced by three submarines. The sub-
marines-Russian-passed through the
Channel during the month. The
present Egyptian Naval strength is
believed to include two Russian Skory-
class destroyers. three ex-British
frigates, eight submarines and eight
iii nela \ ers.

Rear-Admiral Slattery has been given
the job of making sure that Britain
gets super tankers. At the moment
there are only twelve tankers of more
than 4t1.LWK) tons, hut by 1965 it is
expected that there will be at least
300.

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount-
batten, President of the King George's
lund for Sailors was present at the
annual Royal and Merchant Navies
Ball run by the Fund. Each year
some 25,(XR) cases of distress are re-
lieved by the fund. In 1956 grants
amounting to £240,(X)0 were made.
Since the fund was launched 1w King
George V in 1917 oser £6,((.),(X)0 has
been distributed.

Anders Green Andeerson, a Nor-
segian diver who developed nitrogen
bubbles in the bloodstream, left the
steel chamber in H.M.S. Adamant,
the submarine depot ship, after being
"decompressed" for forty hours.

ILM.S. Salisbury (Cdr. \V. A. E. Hall,
R.N.), 1,738 tons, first of the Salis-
bury class frigates, designed for direc-
tion of carrier-borne or shore-based
aircraft, visited London during June
for six days. being berthed at Battle
Bridge Pier. The frigate was inspected
by members of the Hoard of
Admiralty and other officers and
officials of the Admiralty and was
open to the public.

NAVY NEWS

The 112-metre yacht which is to he
built as challenger for the America's
Cup will be named Sceptre. A syndi-
cate of Royal Yacht Squadron mem-
bers is financing the challenge.

As part of the programme celebrating
the 350th anniversary of the founding
of the state of Virginia. a review of
over 100 ships of eighteen nations
began on June 12. The review was
taken by Mr. Wilson. Secretary of
Defence. The Royal Navy's Ark
Ko aI. together ss ith two Daring class
destroy cr5. Duchess and Dianiond
attended the review.

In the Birthday Ilunours List the
following zis ards s'. crc announced:
(i.C.B. (M iLL Admiral Sir Charles
Edward l.amhe; K.C.13. (Mil.). Vice-
Admirals (. Barnard, G. V. Glad-
stone; CII. ( sl if.). Rear-Admirals
K. MeN. Campbell-Walker, G. K.
Collett, Sir John R. Coote, Surgeon
Rear-Admiral I). l)uncan, Rear-
Admirals I.. Ci. l)urlacher. H. P.
Koelle. J. B. Newson, Surgeon Rear-
Admiral A. A. Pornfret. Rear-
Admirals Sir John R. T. Tvrwhitt,
W. J. W. Woods. Honours in recogni-
tion of services in the Suet Canal
operations were: K.C.H.. Vice-Admiral
L. F. l)urnford-Slater: K.B.F., Vice-
Admiral Maxwell Richmond.

The first French ship to pass through
the Suet Canal since the commence-
ment of the Suet Canal crisis was the
freighter Picardie. 4.665 tons. The
tolls were paid in sterling.

Mr. Donald Campbell's speedboat
Bluebird has been shipped to the
United States and Mr. Campbell and
his team have sailed to prepare for
an attempt to break his own water
speed record oil Lake Canadaigna,
near Rochester, New York. The
present record is 225.63 mph.

The submarine Sidon, 715 tons,
which sas sunk and later salved in
1955. has been submerged seven miles
off Portland. Dorset, and will be
used as a training target.

It is not generally, known that l1.M.
Customs insist on taxing essential gold
lace and badges as though they were
luxuries. We now learn that the
sailors Blue Jean collar is not an
essential article of clothing. but is
purely for adornment and must,
therefore, be classified as hahadashery
and as such is taxed at 30 per cent.!!
The apparent absurdity that the
sailors collar is not an essential
article of clothing is emphasised when
cravats, such as those worn in the
hunting field or on sports grounds
are not considered articles of adorn-
ment, and are, consequently, taxed at
5 per cent. We are glad to know that
the Interport Naval Traders' Associa-
tion is taking up this matter with
H.M. Customs and Excise authorities.

"At homes." then flying displays by
Fleet Air Arm aircraft and exhibition
of equipment are staged for visiting
membeis of the public, will he held
as follows at Royal Naval Air
Stations this Year: July 26, Culdrose
(Corns% all I: August 31. Lee-on-Solent
(Hants); September 21, Abbotsinch(Paisley

The City of Birmingham and District
Royal Naval Association, whose head-
quarters are at the Crown Hotel, Hill
Street, Birmingham. states that the
headquarters are now open every
Sunday from 12 noon until 2.0 p.m.
for darts. etc., and serving men, as
well as members, can be assured of a
warm welcome. The Games Secretary
is Shipmate George Dainty, 75 Cram-
lington Road. Great Barr,Birming-ham,22A. ssho will he pleased to
arrange friendly contests with otherex-Service associations. Monthly meet-
ings are held on the last Friday in
every month at 7.45 p.m. Past and
present serving men can obtain details
from I.. A. Reynolds. 86 Scribers
l.ane, Hall 'Green. Birmingham, 28. A
concert is being held on Saturday.
July 13 and an evenincoach trip on
July 19.

BURMA RE-UNLOIN I
Ftrst Sea Lord Attends Royal Sailors' Home ClubFIlE PROGRAMME for the BurmaH
Reunion in the Royal Albeit Hall Increase in Trade
opened with the organ playing music
sell known to all in the campaign. -LIII: NlNEi\'FOLJRTH annual seconded by Commodore J. Y.A procession of service standards general meeting was held on *I burs- 1 honipson. the Commander-in-Chief.is followed by those of tsenty-nine day. June 27. 1957. 1 he Commander- thanked all those present for theirbranches of the Burma Star Associa- I in-'Chief. Admiral Sir Guy Grantham, attendance and particularly P.O.'lel.lion and the Plaques of India. Paki- (i.C.l3.. l)S.O.. presided. Rodgers and Commodore Thompsonstan. Burma. U.S.A. and Nepal. ç,nmnoditre J. Y. Thompson, chair- for their generous remarks. He cx-The band of the London Scottish man of the Management Committee pressed his pleasure at seeing the club
proceded the First Sea lord and re- ho gave the club report said that had been completed and stated it was
presentatives of the Indian and }'aki- the year 1956 was notable in that it now a magnificent building which de-st.in Services. Amongst guests of saw the completion of the club. The served full support. He hoped that thehonour were four other flag officers, extension was opened on December members would not fail to encouragelive generals. Air Chief Marshall the 17. 1956. by Admiral of the l-leet Sir their messmates to pay, a visit and seeEarl of Borden and Mrs. I.. St. John. George Creasy, G.C.B., C.B.E.. the amenities and all that was offered.who represented the Women's Auxi- l).S.O., M.v.O., to shom we owe a The Commander-in-Chief concluded
liary Service (Burma). great debt of gratitude, by saying how delighted he was to1 he First Sea Lord apologised for -the accommodation now available have taken part in such a worthwhile
having missed mi1:mn eunions. This includes 122 single cabins for men, occasion and that his real interest inhad been due to his absence ft t'm the ten single cabins for \Vrens, thirteen life ii as that all s ho serve in theUnited Kingdom when they had taken hed'sittirtz rooms for men. and sixteen wonderful sets ice of the Royal Navyplace,

lie spoke of visits to Common-
double cabins, the latter supported by should be happy and contented and
a lounge for families. All these are make use of all the things that arewealth Navies and the happy welcomes sell furnished and nicely decorated, provided for their comfort and

he had received. He also mentioned and the use that is made of them is Pleasure.vet y enthusiastic welcomes, %%hich had :ttiple indication of how much they
e appreciated by all. - ,- - -

H.NI. ships will be visiting the
places named below during July:
Mauh:one.-Bclfast 13 to 17.
lpo11o.-Margatc II to 17. Folke-
stone 18 to 23.

Super/'.-Bournemouth 18 to 23.
Ja,p,,jea and Rcii'art/.-Sunderland

II to 17.
Duc/u'.sv.-Brighton 19 to 24.
I)iamomL-London 22 to 25.
Ai,'iucourg and .-lIa,nein.-Bangor

12 to 19.
I:rroci.-luglas 12 to 19.
('orun,:a.-Ramsey 12 to 19.
SaIisF,urv.-St. Ives 18 to 21.
Oeean.-Penzance 22 to 26.

been extended when he visited
Burmese towns.He thought these re-

flected very favourably on those who
had served in the campaign.
Many, who performed, had been in

E.N.S.A. shows with them and were
very popular. At the back of the stage
were the words of the inscription on
one of the war graves in Burma, it
read: "When Ye Go Home Tell Them
Of Us And Say For Your Tomorrow
We Gave Our Today." All stood in
silent tribute to them.

Their annual general meeting had
been held in the Convocation Hall,
hich was used by the House of

lords when the Lords' chamber had
been given up to the House of Coin-
mons after the latter had been bombed
in 1940.

Our Policy is, and must he, to run ( IStf?Ifri,flfiI3: club, as economically and cAl-
ciently, as we can, compatible with "

AriiII(Crf4 Assn
the provision of a proper standard of
comfort and amenities. Such improve- SUNDAY.ON June 9, the Portsmouth

I ments as we make in the club must and Chatham branches of the Ship-
all conform with this policy, and svrights Association met at cricket for
typical examples are the call order the annual trophy.
unit recently installed in the dining By kind permission of Capt. J, 0. C.
room, and the calorifier added to the Haves. ORE.. R.N.. the match was
boiler worn. played on H.M.S. St. Vincent's ground

and the facilities of the establishment
small loss were also made available. Lunch for

During 1956 we incurred a loss over the ('hathani party was provided in
the year of £566. This figure is very, the canteen and tea for the teams and
sniall in comparison with the total spectators svas arranged on the ground.
turnover of the year's trading, £47,000, The rain which fell during the last
but its significance lies in the fact that two hours of the'game did not dampen
it is coloured red and not black, the spirits of the company present,
(dr. E. 3. Shelhourn. chairman of

-
The rain was an asset to Chief Shpt,

the Policy and Financial Committee Brushwood who took 7 Chathans
gave the annual report and remarked wickets for 13 runs to help his team
on the balance sheet. He said that win by 42 runs. The scores were
from the financial aspect the future is Portsmouth 79 (Thomson 42). Chat-
more important than the past as it ham 37 ( tyler IS).
was only at the end of November that At the conclusion of the match the
the extensions to the club were finally president of the Chatham branch,
completed and oIl cabins and facilities Shpt, 1.ieut.-Cdr. Ruffel, R.N., pre-
made available to the members. sented the trophy to the Portsmouth

lie pointed out that there had been captain, Chief Shpt. Norman.
an increase in trade and in many During the afternoon, the children
aspects the revenue. But unfortunately were entet taitted at races and games
an unavoidable increase in wages, by Chief Shpt. Arnold. who was kept
had been mainly responsible for the busy presenting pri/es of chocolate
net deficiency. He mentioned that and sssects to the eager winners
£2.Stx had been transferred to reserve A pleasant das %%as concluded with

I to meet depreciation. etc. Cdr. Shel- a trip to Rosslands Castle. followed by
bourn finally referred to this ear's a social evening at one of the "l.ocals"
trading and stated that so far' this there. On their departure Chatham in-
ssas entirely satisfactory. vited Portsmouth to play a friendly

In reply to the vote of thanks pro- match at Chatham, late in July. which
posed by P.01'el. R. R. Rodgers and, was gladly accepted.

How can I save?
- -	 Of course I try to. But my pay's not enough to

I,		
/	
	saveanvtltitig

That's what I thought when I was your age
until someone showed me the Progressive
Savings Scheme. I only had to put aside £3
a month by Naval Allotment but when I leave
the Service next year I can collect £855.

-				Soundstoo good to be true. Where's the catch >

No catch. And if I had died at any time my
..,rn.IA	 *1. PMhave -				 .73	 Which will you take

immediately. You see, it's a Savings Scheme
and Life Insurance rolled into one.	 Fm going for the pension because there's

Supposing you hadn't signed on for 22 yeats'
Service ?

When I had done my 9 years I could have
drawn £234 to help set me up in Civvy
Street. Now, after 22 years' service, I shall
have the option of taking the £855, or if
I don't need the cash immedi-
ately, a pension of £172 a year
when I retire from civilian
work at 65.

WRITE TO

another valuable right with it--1 can get a
cash advance for the full price of a new
house. I'm all lined up for a job already,
and with an extra pension to look forward
to and the wife and family safe in our own
home-well, its the kind of security we all
want.

-'-

fr

	

fr-
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PROVIDENT
ASSOCiATiON

01 LONDON
LIMITED	 '	 o	,d.dI577

I low (I', von set about all t Ii is
That's easy. Ask for details

of the Progressive Savings
Scheme.

246 BISHOPSGATE
LONDON, E.C.2

---Send this coupon ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I Please forward details of the Progressive Savings Scheme
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COMMAND NEWS
NEW LOOK FOR II.M.S. DOLPIIIN

ON FRIDAY, June 28, the Com-
mander-in-Chief. Portsmouth, accom-
panied by Lady Grantham, opened
the new accommodation blocks built
at H.M.S. Dolphin, Gosport, the
headquarters of the Submarine Branch
of the Royal Navy.
The need for these new accommo-

dation blocks has arisen as a result
of the new habitability requirements of
the Royal Navy. The quarters that
used to be occupied by Chief Petty
Officers and Petty Officers are now
being modernised to accommodate the
junior Ratings sshosc present accom-
modation is also being modernised.

These fine new buildings consisting
of four cabin blocks and onc ameni-
ties block command the finest aspect
in the Portsmouth Area. They are
along the sea wall road between
Fort Blockhouse and the Royal Naval
Hospital. Haslar, giving an uninter-
rupted view across the Solent.
Two hundred and eighty-six Chief

Petty Officers and Petty Officers can be
accommodated. Each man has his own
single cabin, which is decorated in two
pastel colours. No two cabins in the
same part of a block are similarly
painted. Except for the bedstead, all
cabin furniture has been specially de-
signed and built in. The furnishings and
fittings are a hand basin with running
hot and cold water, a toilet cabinet,
linen closet, and plug for an electric
razor: a writing desk, bookshelf, bed-
side lamp: a built-in wardrobe and
compendium of more than adequate
size: large window area and a central
heating radiator. There are bathrooms.
showers, lavatories, and drying-rooms
in sufficient quantity to avoid crowd-
ing.
The central amenities block pro-

vides for both Chief Petty Officers and
Petty Officers but they have their own
rooms and live separately. This block
consists of a large and superbly
equipped galley, containing all electric
and most up-to-date cooking devices;
dining-rooms with tables for four
persons: billiard rooms; card rooms
guest rooms: wash rooms: and offices.

SAFE,

The two bar rooms are separated by
a sliding partition, and lead out on to
a spacious veranda. Throughout, the
furniture and furnishings are of the
best quality, giving bright and attrac-
tive rooms and great comfort.

All Chief Petty Officers or Petty
Officers live together regardless of their

specialist qualifications, giving the
modern outlook in modern surround-
ings.

This accommodation was designed
by the Civil Engineer-in-Chief, Ad-

miralty, and built under contract by
Wilson Lovatt & Co. Ltd.

FOURTH S/M
SQUADRON

They call us Pommks

A LETTER arrived on board last week
addressed to "The Flag Officer,
H.M.A.S. Thorough."
We have, in our time, flown some

very distinguished flags in submarines
of the Fourth Squadron, but this was
not to be that sort of occasion. The
particular Government department
responsible for the error may be
excused in their belief that the sub-
marines are a part of the Royal
Australian Navy.
The 4th Submarine Squadron first

had the honour to visit Sydney in
November, 1949. and the honour is
still ours, for our base is at the
Balmoral Naval Depot on the north
side of the finest harbour in the world.
Built into the side of Middle Head,
H.M.A.S. Penguin, as the Naval depot
is named, acts as the barracks for the
R.A.N. in Sydney: in these superb
modern buildings live the base staff
and ships' companies of the 4th
Squadron submarines. From the bal-
cony of the messdecks the crews can
see the boats lying alongside the jetty
at the foot of the hilt, but they don't
often get this pleasure as the "parish"
covers a vast area.

- SOUND,
SIMPLE

" No Complications, No Fuss, No Worry
" Money available for leave
" Money available for a bit of spending
when you go ashore on foreign stations
" Money available for emergencies
" Money when you finally leave the
service. You can have quite a bit saved

up-How useful that will be, as you
will find from experience.

HOW DO YOU DO IT?
Quite simple-all you have to do to save a
bit from your pay is to open a POST
OFFICE SA VINGS BANK ACCOUNT
by signing an Allotment to savingsfrom
your pay (Admiralty Allotment Series).

Then you will have
mdney to call upon

Be one of the wise ones
and allot to the

Post Office Savings Bank
Your pay office will advise you
or you may write direct to

TM$wstary, H.M,Fortus Savings Commltt.., I Princ..Gate, London,S.W.7

In April. 1956. the Squadron were
last together when Aurochs. Tele-
macbus and Thorough met and cele-
brated the occasion in Singapore; their
movements afterwards give a good
idea of the size of this "parish."
Aurochs, having refitted, worked her
way via Bangkok and Hong Kong to
Sydney; Telemachus carried out a six
weeks' oceanographical survey, calling
at Wellington, Tongs and Suva before
returning to base, whilst Thorough
met the Squadron requirements from
the Great Barrier Reef to New
Zealand,

To satisfy our enployers, Com-
mander (Submarines) must fly to the
limits of the station to plan the pro-
gramme well in advance; both he and
his staff are more familiar with the
inside of a Constellation than a sub-
marine. These long distances mean a
lot of sea-time for the boats and con-
sequently long periods of detached
service during which we learn to live
without depot ship assistance. It is by
no means unusual for one of the
Squadron to include in her detached
service areas in which the rig varies
from that worn in Sydney. Tele-
macbus, with two scientists on board.
moved from whites to blues and back
again in her oceanographical survey
and managed, with signal success, to
meet a full and unusual social pro-
gramme which included a Royal
reception for tier Majesty Queen
Saloic.

Cold Beer and Warm Beaches
The new arrival to the Australian

Squadron misses the local pub as
much as anything, but he quickly fits
into the pattern of life with cold beer
of considerable potency and a climate
which keeps him out of doors. Adjoin-
ing Balmoral Naval Depot is a typical
harbour beach, 1,500 yards of glorious
warm sand which boasts two enclosed
areas for swimming without the com-
pany of sharks. These monsters are
present at all seasons inside the
harbour, they also invade the
numerous ocean beaches which, so
near to the Sydneysidcr, offer free
the most exciting surfing in the world.
We have learned to share the Aus-
tralians' respect for the shark,
although relatively few casualties are
reported nowadays; the volunteer.
organisation of life-savers on every
ocean beach not only rescues the over-
hold from the surf but also gives early
warning of the approach of a shark.

Hold... sad Hat.

The bright lights of Sydney can be
reached from Balmoral by road,
which includes Our Bridge; the thrill
of crossing the "coathanger" is never
lost to the motorist but at the rush-
hour peaks intense concentration is
required to avoid the host of Holdens
which hog the harbour bridge and its
approaches. Every third Australian
owns a car and he or she likes the
successful General Motors' Australian-
built Holden: the brightly-coloured
two-toned taxis are a feature of
Sydney life which is obviously neces-
sary but one which the London-trained
motorist should treat with the same
caution as sharks.

If you wisely decide to travel to the
city by the ferry, it will prove quicker,
cheaper and also give you a chance to
studs' the harbour in peace; it is, at all
times, a hub of fascinating activity
with the bridge dominating the whole
scene. Sydney offers the visitor every-
thing that New York can, and the
similarity does not end there; the war-
time invasion of United States service-
men left its mark and today it's a
common sight to see the gobs and the
girls against a familiar background of
skyscrapers and soda-fountains.

"The bigger the brim, the smaller
the property," is a saying about the
countryman's hat and one can often
see a number of small-property
owners in the city streets, an incon-
gruous sight to the Londoner. Here in
a false and cosmopolitan surrounding
is the true Australian.

seep Station Leave

If you're lucky enough to spend
your leave on a sheep station, and
through the good offices of the Coun-
trywomen's Association many of the
Squadron have done so, you will see
the broad brim in its proper setting.
You will certainly be a working
guest, as the work on a large station
never ends: when you've mustered
stock on a thousand acres, sheared a

h).indred sheep in a day or merely
castrated fifty bullocks you can begin

R.N.B. PORTSMOUTH
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to appreciate the qualities of the
countrymen. For a sailor there's no
greater contrast to his normal life than
a week spent on a property in the
Australian outback; with the hard
work there is some of the finest shoot-
ing in the world when the graz.ier
decides to drive the invading
kangaroos, wallabies, wild pig and
fox from his property. At the end of
such a day, a bottle of cold Australian
beer will loosen the tongues of these
tough, wiry, hard-living diggers who
are Australia's prime producers; then
you can hear the Australian story in
all its humorous vernacular and
maybe you'll lose your pay at the toss
of two coins.

Eapedidos Tralniag Trip
ON MAY 24, two Wren Officers,
one Leading Wren and three Wrens
joined the Royal Naval Barracks Ex-
pedition Training trip to the Channel
Islands. It had been planned to go to
Alderney and Jersey, but the weather
blew up as soon as the M.F.V. left
Portsmouth and it was not possible to
get further than Alderney. In spite of
the high winds and heavy seas, the
Wrens proved good sailors and were
given full share of the cooking, watch
keeping and general ship duties and
even for short spells took the helm
in quite a seamanlike manner. All
were agreed that it was a very enjoy-
able and instructive trip.

Home from Home

In the years that the Squadron has
served in this the furthest east of the
Royal Navy's stations, we have made
many friends in Australia and New
Zealand: they have welcomed us into
their clubs and houses to such an
extent that many of the Squadron
have married out here and many
more have taken their time on the
station. There is a very genuine desire
to have British migrants in both
countries and there is certainly no
lack of opportunities for them: ;be
diggers and kiwis still refer to Britain
as "home" but the Squadron has
found a home from home in the terri-
tory once described as "barren and
inhabited with a wild and barbarous
race of infidels."

We have no hesitation in opening
letters addressed to: The Flag Officer.
H.M.A.S. Thorough.

H.M.S. VANGUARD

Training News
DURING THE year ended April 30.
1957. a total of 3,043 Sea Cadets,
Reserve and Cadets of the C.C.F. have
been trained afloat in the flagship of
the Reserve Fleet. In November, 1956,
the flag was transferred from Cleo-
patra to the battleship Vanguard and
until the transfer and settling down
were completed there was a short
hiatus in training, which began again
in January of this year and has con-
tinued with increasing tempo.

Courses for Sea Cadet officers of
one week's duration are designed to
develop divisional knowledge and
leadership qualities. Seamanship and
boatwork courses are set out to pro-
duce a high standard in those subjects
and to secure uniform training in the
400 Units throughout the country.
The youths, whose average age is

sixteen and a half, have to adhere to
the routine of a warship, taking part
in the general work of the ship when
not at instruction. Under the guidance
of experienced chief petty officer
instructors they soon become familiar
with their strange surroundings and
routine

Instruction, which varies with their
seniority and special requirements,
includes boat handling under oars,
sail and power: helmsman's duties:
Rule of the Road; ropework and
splicing. A day at sea in a destroyer
or frigate and visits to submarines, a
Fishery Protection vessel and some-
times flying, are also arranged.

This training is recognised by the
Admiralty as providing pre-entry
training for boys who subsequently
join the Royal Nasy

American Tennis Tournament

A DOUBLE'S tennis tournament was
held in the Duchess of Kent Barracks
on May 21. 22 and 23. There were
eighteen competitors and owing to lack
of daylight the play was split into two
American tournaments. Five couples
played each other on Monday and the
winners were Third Otliccr Munn and
Third Officer Sankey. Of the remain-
ing four couples, Second Officer ieayes
and Wren Hamilton were the winners.
A straight fight between these two
couples was held on Wednesday and
the finalists were Third Officer Munn
and Third Officer Sankcy.

Although it was very cold on the
first day, the tournament was enjoyed
by both the spectators and players.

Cricket

THE SUPPLY and Secretariat are
running a successful cricket team
travelling as far as Chatham and Fast
(parston. and winning as many matches
as they lose. On July 13, the Chatham
Supply and Secretariat will be playing
the home team on the United Services
Men's Ground.

Trip, to Royal Tournament

TWO SUCCF.SSFUI. trips to the
Royal Tournament were run on June
II and 20 using the very comfortable
R.N.B. coaches.

The first trip consisted of an after-
noon tour to the House of Commons
as arranged by Brigadier Clarke.
Member of Parliament for Portsmouth
West. This was voted very instruc-
tional and much appreciated.

After a high tea, the party visited
the evening performance of the Royal
Tournament at Olympia.

The second trip was to the after-
noon performance at Olympia fol-
lowed by a high tea and a show "Dry
Rot" at the Whitehall Theatre.

The General Cerdflc.te of Educetlos

SINCE DECEMBER. 1953. there has
been an opportunity for service per-
sonnel to sit the University of Cam-
bridge General Certificate of Education
in the Education Centre. R.N. Bar-
racks. On that occasion ten ratings sat
and were examined in five subjects.

This coming July, thirty-six students
will sit the examination. Seventeen
subjects will be offered, not only at
Ordinary but at Advanced and
Scholarship level. Papers will be taken
by some students in Technical Draw-
ing. Art. Latin and Spanish although
the most popular ones arc naturally
English Language and Mathematics.

This facility is becoming increasingly
popular as the G.C.E. certificate is
universally recognised as an educa-
tional qualification.
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H.M.S. ULSTER
Assistance to Ships in Collision

ALTHOUGH THE following is not
so dramatic as appeared in the National
Press (acres of burning oil and H.M.S.
Ulster going alongside a burning
tanker!), the report emphasises the
work carried out by H.M. Ships
throughout the world.

During the morning watch on June
19. the Officer of the Watch in Ulster
noticed two radar echoes merge to-
gether. Watch was immediately set on
distress frequency and, a message from
I.and\ End radio being intercepted.
Ulster proceeded to the position in-
dicated. Visibility was less than 50
bards and a speed of 10 knots only
was possible.

After investigating a number of con-
tacts Ulster sighted the Italian-manned
Liberian Tanker Stony Point and the
Greek-manned ship loannis. The tanker
had been abandoned and was on fire
about a mile and a half from the
steamer loannis. All the crew, except
one man who is missing, had taken to
the boats and had been picked up by
two German ships -the Eric Rcckmann
and the Keitum. No doctor had been
available and the Eric Reckmann had
only been able to render first aid.
loannis had also been abandoned at
one stage but the crew had gone back
on board when the deck fire went out.
As soon as Ulster arrived the

frigate's doctor, Surgeon Lieutenant
P. G. Harries, RN., was sent, with
his Sick Berth Attendant to the Eric
Reckmann. The first seriously injured
casualty brought from loannis to
Ulster died shortly after being brought
on board.
A recurrence of the fire in loannis

necessitated a fire party from Ulster
going on board with a portable pump.
When the French passenger ship

( harles Tellier arris cii her doctor ('as
sent to assist in the Eric Reckmann.
As the Charles Tellier was on her

way to Vigo, it was decided that all
casualties and survivors should be
transferred to H.M.S. Ulster.
The fire in loannis was eventuaIl

got under control and the fire parts
having been embarked. Ulster, with
the casualties and survivors, proceeded
to Brest. The French frigate Che'
retail had by this time joined compan\
and embarked six dead from the
loannis. Ulster passed Stony Point still
blazing furiously, whilst loannis. under
her own power, also proceeded
Brest.

Ulster berthed at Bresi at 1800 hrs
and the casualties were. immediatcl
disembarked.

It had been agreed with the Mask:
of the Stony Point that the rcmainde:
of his survivors and dead should pr
ceed in Ulster to Plymouth. but hi
crew thought otherwise and they were
disembarked.
The final count of the number of

stirs iv ors and casualties in the collision
were as follows:

II.M.S. Ulster conveyed 51 persons
to Barest. made up of

9 seriously injured;
7 dead (2 of whom were Greekr.
33 landed uninjured (I of whom
was Greek);

2	 Americans (Retained on board
for passage).

Other casualties:
6 dead on board loannis;

I	 missing from Stony Point.
This matter of fact account from

H.M.S. Ulster may be lacking in
dramatics but all our readers will read
between the lines and realise that once

again one of Her Majesty's Ships has
dore a fine job of work.

MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM
A Portsmouth
Command effort

"THE ENGLISH-are they human?"
I thought of this book as a sailor
dried a chair before I could take my
scat in the garden theatre of the
wardroom at Portsmouth Barracks on
Monday evening, June 24.
The occasion was the presentation

of "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
in aid of Naval charities and before a
distinguished audience which in-
cluded the Commander - in - Chief,
Portsmouth, senior dockyard officers
and Commodore J. Y. Thompson.
This production was a combined
effort by several establishments in the
Portsmouth Command. The lighting
effects by Vernon. the microphones
by Collingwood and refreshments by
the Wrens.

It was a brave decision, on the part
of the management, to carry on in
the open with such threatening
weather conditions. A night for
umbrellas, gum-boots and rugs.
The stage setting was delightful.

As it grew dark the coloured lights

faye
us a scene which was indeed like

aiyland. We watched the fairies try-
ing to keep warm in the wings and a
stage hand shaking the water from a
small tree. A song-thrush tried a few
notes overhead and an owl hooted in
opposition. "They should be putting on
'The Tempest' "-said someone in the
next row of seats.
The players, in bare feet and flimsy

costumes, stuck to their task gamely.
Their lines came over with punch and
humour despite the noise of passing
trains and aircraft. The voices were
amplified by a pole microphone which
moved about like a giraffe reaching
for buns.
Second Officer McBride was a

charming Titania, the Rev. Clifford
Davies a determined Duke of Athens
and L./Wren Phillips an energetic
Puck. Quince and his friends nearly

M;topped
the show with their comedy.

lovers Lysander, Demetrius,
Hermia and Helena gave a spirited
performance.
As the play neared its end the sky

was lit up by brilliant flashes and at
the finish the thunder joined in the
applause. By some miracle the
threatened downpour had not come.

I tramped home feeling that we had
seen a first-class show and a fine
example of determination and pluck.
Then, with Puck's words, "Dragons
will cut the clouds," ringing in my
ears-down came the rain.

II.M.S. Excellent
Anniversary ofGlorious First

ofJune
THE FIRST half of this term has
seen much activity in Whale Island,
in connection, principally, with pre-
parations for the Royal Tournament
at Earl's Court.
The Gunnery Pageant party, under

Cdr. A, R. Aldous have been with us
for several months and we have
watched with interest the build-up of
this item, from scratch to the finished
product-from seeing rough unpainted
models of ships and guided weapons
being trundled around the island and
listening to sundry experimental ex-
plosions and tape-recorded comment-
aries, to the final rehearsals when
fierce figures in the rig of Nelson's
day would suddenly be encountered
emerging from the dining hall or
messes.
Along with this has been the train-

ing, also for the tournament, of the
Royal Guard, which has been pro-
vided from Whale Island, and the
working up of the Portsmouth Field
Gun crews, on the Whale Island track.
The Whale Island Sports Day was

held on May 28 and we were fortun-
ate in having a very fine day for this.
The Inter-Block Athletic Trophy was
won by the Royal Guard although it
is worth recording that the field gun
crews, who competed by virtue of
their temporary residence on the
island actually collected more points in
the competition.
The anniversary of the Glorious

First of June is celebrated particularly
in Excellent, because H.M.S. Queen
Charlotte which carried Lord Howe
in this engagement, and in which men
of the Queen's Royal Regiment were
embarked, later became H.M.S. Ex-
cellent. This common bond between
H.M.S. Excellent and the Queen's
Royal Regiment is marked annually
on June I, by a re-union of the two.
This year it was the turn of a party of
officers and ratings from Excellent to
visit the Queen's Royal Regiment
depot at Guildford. A two-day cricket
match between representative teams
was won by the Queen's, by eight
wickets and the Rose Bowl which is
held by the winners will therefore stay
at Guildford. The celebrations closed
on Saturday evening with a dance,

In
by the Queen's Royal Regiment

livethe visiting ratings from Excellent.

H.M.S. HERON ENTERTAINS
Visit of Director W.R.N.S. and

First Lord
Selkirk, ORE., A.F.C., accompanied
by the Principal Private Secretary and
the Naval Secretary, paid a flying visit
to H.M.S. Heron on Monday, June 17.

Arriving at R.N.A.S. Merryfield on
perfect Somerset summer's day, the

I irst Lord was received by Rear-
\dmiral C. L. G. Evans. Flag Officer
I king Training, and Capt. H. 3. F.
I ne. During a tour of the airfieldinstallations and living quarters, the
I :st Lord met Squadron commanding
officers and senior aircrew, before
thing on to Ycovilton by helicopter.

At Yeovilton, senior officers of the
S:.tE of Flag Officer Flying Training
rid station officers were introduced.
hctorc a tour of the station, which

included visits to the ground training
section, acconlmodation and a briefing
in the Flag Officer Flying Training's
office,
On completion of his inspection.

Lord Selkirk and his party lunched at
Reedley House with Admiral and
Mrs. Evans,

In the early afternoon the party
visited the Southern Fixer Service
before returning to Merryfield by
helicopter to re-embark in their air-
craft to Lee-can-Solent.

Lady Selkirk, who had planned to
accompany the First Lord, and visit
the sick bay, W.R.N.S. quarters and
married quarters, was unfortunately
unable to do so.

Captain II. . I-. lane greets Direc-
tor W.R.'s..S. on arrisal at R.N.A.S.

Merry field

THE DIRECTOR W.R.N.S., Cool
mandant Dame Nancy Robertson.
D.B.E., Hon. A.D.C.. paid a short visit
to H.M.S. Heron on June 5, She
arrived by air at R.N. Air Station.
Merryticld -the temporary satellite
station to Yeovilton-accompanied by
Superintendent E. M. Wood, O.B.E.,
W.R.N.S.. Senior W.R.N.S. Officer to
Flag Officer Air (Home).

This was the first visit of the
Director since we took over Merryfield
from the R.A. F. last autumn. Although
W.R.N.S. ratings do not live perman-
ently at Merryfield. they are quartered
there when on night duty and thc
then occupy what were formcrls
RAE. senior officers' cabins. ihe
Director was much impressed with the
comfort of these quarters although
the Wrens told her that in spite of the
apparent luxury they were always glad
to go 'home" to Yeovilton wheat their
spell of duty was over.

After a brief tour of departments
where Wrens were working, the
Director drove to Yeovilton, where
she met heads of departments before
being entertained to lunch by the
Captain.
The highlights of her tour - in

Yeovilton were the Southern Fixer
Service and a display of club swinging
by the W.R.N.S. display team who are
to appear at social fetes locally during
the summer.

After tea with the W.R.N.S. officers,
which concluded a most enjoyable
day, the Director and Superintendent
left by train for London

First Lord
The First Lord of the Admiralty.

the Right Honourable the Earl of

QUEEN'S BIRhIlDAY
PARADE

Inspection by
Commander-in-Chief

the Nore
A PARADE in honour of the Official
Birthday of Her Majesty The Queen
washeld on the United Services Ground,
Gillingham, on June 13. The parade.
lingham, on June 13, 1957. The parade,
which consisted of a Royal Guard
parading the Queen's Colour, platoons
from H.M.S. Pembroke (including
W.R.N.S.), the Royal Engineers, the
R.A.F., and a saluting battery of three
25-pounder field guns from the 21st
Field Regiment, R.A., was inspected
by Admiral Sir Frederick R. Parbam,
K.C.B.. C.B.E.. DS.O., Commander-
in-Chief, The Norc
During the inspection, the massed

bands of the Royal Marines and Royal
Engineers trooped in front of the
parade. A salute of twenty-one guns
was fired and a /eu de joie.
The march past was concluded by

the guns of the 21st Field Regiment,
R.A., Which made a most impressive
finale to the ceremony.

Taiiorinq at it. Itt4t

-by IIEIINA1C1IS
Whenever good clothes are sought you
cannot do better than call

on BERNARDS

For Bernards tailoring really fine
clothes-including Blazers, Lounge and
Sports Suits and Sports Trousers. Such
clothing is stocked in a comprehensive
range of sizes at all Bernard Branches,
whereby most customers may immed-

iately obtain a perfect fit. However
where Tailoring to Measure clothes are
required Bernards provide a prompt
delivery.

Where it is not desired to pay Cash the Cost of Orders may
be charged to a Credit account for settlement by monthly
Admiralty Allotment or Bankers Order and full details of this
facility and of the comprehensive worldwide service provided
by Bernards will gladly be given on request at a Branch or

through Head Office.

ForYour Summer Leaveand Whenever You Require fine Clothes

Remember-You Really Do Buy Better at Bernard..

C.H.Bernard&SousLid.
Tailor. and Outfitter.

6-9 Queen St., Portsmouth
Telephone 4403

SRANCHES at Chatham, Day~. 0a1, Dun4.rmlln., Falniantit Orhn.by,
Harwich, HsSss*btrg$i, On~~. Loadoad.rry, Milford Havas, i4swcaatl,,-
und.r.Lym.. Portland, go.yth, Rothsay, Sk.gn.,s, W.th.rb,, Weymouth,Gibraltar, Sflsma and Vaii.tta, Malta.

And at Abbotsindu, Antliorn, Arbroath, Srswdy, Corsham, Cuidros.,
EgInton. Ford, Gosort, HsIrton. kot.. Lo.sl.mouth Worthy Down

and at H.M.S. Dolphin.
HEAD COFFICIF HARWICH, ESSEX

I irst Lord grtt'. '.rIror I Ilti is
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LORD MAYOR OF LONDON
VISITS CUATHAM

A DAY OUT WITH THE SENIOR
SERVICE

(.,athwn Obscrrrr"

NAVY NEWS

R.N.A.S. CULDROSE=
ON MAY 17. No. 35 Telegraphist (Air)
Course completed their course and
were presented with their wings by
Capt. D, Vincent-Jones, D.S.O., RN.
The successful candidates were L./Tel.
Lines, Tel, Colclough, Tel. Ellis and
Tel. Hutchings.
The annual inspection of the Station

was carried out on May 30 and May
31 by Rear-Admiral C. L. 0. Evans,
C.B.E., D.S.O., D.S.C., R.N., Flag
Officer Flying Training. Fortunately
the weather was kind, and everyone
is now anxiously awaiting the inspec-
tion report.

Saturday, June 1, saw Culdrose
celebrating ijs tenth anniversary.

Like most parts of the country.
Cornwall is enjoying the heat wave.
and the camp personnel are losing no
time in taking full advantage of the
amenities the Royal Duchy offers at
this time of the year. On might say
that being stationed at (iiId rose in the
summer more than compensates for
having to endure a Cornish winter.

R.N.A.S. ARBROATH
R.N. Ms Radiographic Unit

FOR ITS annual visit to H.M.S.
Condor the Mass Radiographic Unit
arrived in the forenoon of Saturday,
May 18, and left on Tuesday. May 21.
It had arrived from H.M.S. Cochrane
at Rosyth, calling on the way at two
wireless stations at Cupar, Fife,
manned by Naval personnel. It left for
H.M.S. Cr Cs s y, Tay Division,
R.N.V.R., after which, on Wednesday,
May 22, it proceeded to R.N.A.S.
Lossiemouth. In charge is Surg.-Cdr.
K. J. O'Connor, and while at Condor
823 examinations were made.

Commander D. Williams greets the Lord Mayor
THE LORD Mayor of London, Sir D.S.O., at Admiralty House, he
Cullum Welch, accompanied by the	 started his visit with a tour of the
Lady Mayoress, paid an informal visit	 W.R.N.S. quarters and was then taken
to the Royal Navy at Chatham on	 to see the lovely Chapel of St. George,
Tuesday, June 11,	 in the RN. Barracks.
He carried out the first part of his From there, he entered the Dock-

journey in nautical fashion by a Port yard for a visit to H.M.S. Sheffield.
of London Authority launch as far as This ship had recently completed an
Gravesend, but there he had to use a extended refit at Chatham and is about
car for the last leg of his journey to to commission for general service.
Chatham.	 Before departing for London, the

After lunching with the Commander. Lord Mayor had tea with the Admiral
in-Chief, The Nore, Admiral	 Sir Superintendent of the Dockyard, Rear-
Frederick R, Parham, K.C.B., C.B.E., Admiral 0. V. M. Dolphin, C.B.,

Dedication of Extension to the
Church of England Chapel

The Bishop of Brechin, the Right
Rev. Eric Graham, dedicated the new
extension to the Chapel, the new
pulpit, organ and pews, at the 10.30
morning service, Sunday, May 26.

Visit of Schoolboys
On Monday, June 3. a party of

thirty schoolboys and two masters
from Banchorv Academy and Mackie
Academy. Stonehaven, visited the
station. They arrived at 2 p.m. and
were divided into to parties for the
purpose of visiting the workshops.
training aids, and flight servicing
sections. Then they visited the
Station Flight Section for demonstra-
tions on aircraft. These included a
take-oft by l.ieut.-Cdr. Pcdder in a
Tiger Moth, the starting tip and run-
ning, spreading and folding of main
planes, flap and deck hook action of
the Wyvern, Sea Venom starting and
main plane action, and Seahawk
starting up and engine running.

After the demonstration they toured
the airfield by bus. This s',as followed
by tea in the dining hall. sshereupoi
they left by bus at 5 p.m.

Admiralty Police Dog

Ship-shape for sitore-going!
When you come to \Villcibys for your shore-going clothes (or

your new uniform for that matter) you can be certain of one

thing-real Navql smartness. At Willerbys you'll find a complete
set-vice, made-to-measure and ready-to-wear; clothes made by
craftsmen, and a splendid range of cloths to choose from i

helpful service and reissonablo prices. And what's more, youcan

wear while you pay-and pay by allotment, if you wish. Why
not write, or call next time you're ashore andask for the special
folder' explaining

Ihe WILLERRYWay!
LONDON, WI. AN!) AT Si ROYAL PARADE. PLY)&OLTU.		 mon sraxrr. rHATEAM.

lit COMURRC!AL ROAD. PORTSMOL'Tll. LONDON ROAD. 505111
END, PORTSMOUTH.

	

ABOVE BAR. SOUTHAMPTON.

-		 -k

As from Friday, June 7, an
Admiralty police dog "ifl he employed
by the station patrols. This dog is a
cross between a Labrador and a Wolf-
hound, and although normally on the
lead, would be released in an emerg-
ency. This dog is ten months old and
fully trained. Petting and feeding the
animal is forbidden,

Arbroath Ladies' Lifeboat Guild
Saturday. June I. ended the four-

day run of an exhibition organised by
the Arbroath Ladies' Lifeboat Guild.
The central displa stand was allo-
cated to H.M.S. Condor and the
arrangement was effectively carried
out by Lieut.-Cdr. Waterhouse. Sub-
divided into four sections, it covered
mountain rescue, safety equipment,
air ordnance and active defence.

Conimonwealth Youth Sunday
On Sunday, June 2. a contingent

from H.MS. Condor paraded tinder
Lieut.-Cdr. Goodchild to St. Mary's
Episcopal Church for the annual
Commonwealth Youth Sunday
Service. The salute was later taken by
Capt. W. L. G, Porter and Provost
J. K. Moir,

Her Majeity The Queen visits
Leuchars R.A.1". Station

On Tuesday, June 4, Her Majesty
The Queen visited the R.A.F, station
at l.euchars, Rear-Admiral J. D. N.
Ham, F.O.R.A.. and Capt. W. L, 0.
Porte( went to the R.A.F. station for
this occasion.

1957

R.N.A.S. STRETTON
Admiral's Inspection

IT WAS 0915 when the Flag Officer
Reserve Aircraft, Rear-Admiral
J. 1). N. Ham, C.B., R.N.,aceom-
panied by his staff, arrived at Stretton
in his blue Sea Prince piloted by
Lieut.-Cdr. V. A. Walker, R.N. (from
Arbroath). The occasion was the
annual inspection of the Air Station.
On stepping from the aircraft the

Admiral was met by Capt. J. C.
Stopford, ORE., R.N. (the Com-
manding Officer), and the guard,
under the command of Lieut. F.
Lloyd. RN., came to the "present,"
whilst the band, under the direction of
Band Sgt. I.. A. Crew (from Deal)
pla ed ''lola nt he.''

After meeting heads of department
the Admiral proceeded to the
administrative block and then in-
spected living sites and sections.
The afternoon inspection was

carried out at E.H.U.. Burcough and
Woodvale where the Flag Officer saw
the two Sea Hawks (under repair by
NI.A.R.LI.) that had been in collision
the previous week in an air display.

In the evening all officers met the
Admiral informally in the wardroom
and later the staff officers were enter-
tained to dinner.
During the following morning the

air maintenance yard was inspectedand "general drills" were carried out.
"Clear lower deck" was sounded at

1310 and after inspecting divisions,
which were held on the control tower
apron the Admiral took the salute at
the march past.

Rear-Admiral Ham had carried out
his final inspection at Stretton and
shortly afterwards he embarked in the
Sea Prince to the tune of "Auld Lang
Sync" played by the Bluejacket Band.

Guard and Band
Congratulations to the guard and I

band who did a magnificent job in the
sweltering heat on Sunday, June 2, at
Ashton-under-Lyne,
The occasion was the dedication of

the Standard of the Ashton-under-
Lyne Branch of the Royal Naval
Association.

After the parade had assembled in
the market place at 1415 they, pro-ceeded in procession to St. John's
Church at Httrst where the Vicar, the
Rev. J. H. l'ratt, HA.. ll.l.itt., O.C.l.
(who is the Honorary Chaplain to the
Ashton Branch of the R.N.A.), held
a dedication service. This Was
attended by Capt. J. C. Stopford,
ORE., RN., and Mrs. Stopford,
the Deputy Mayor and Nlayoress, the
local NIP. and Mr. H. Rogers, the
National Council member for the
R.N.A.
Over tsventy organisations filled

the church and included R.N.A.
branches from Blackpool, Burnley,

Bury. l)enton, Heywood, Crosley,
Manchester, Middleton, Oldham and
Rochdale. Other units came from
Leigh and District White Ensign Club,
RN. Sick Berth Reserve Association,
Ashton-under-Lyne Sea Cadets, Royal
Army Pay Corps (Roger's House), the
R.N.L.I., R.A.I:. Association and the
British Legion representatives of
Ashton, l)roylsden and Dukinfield.
A twenty-two minute march to the

town half was next on the pro-
gramme and on arrival the salute was
taken by Capt. Stopford, after which
the parade was fallen out.

All hands were then en)husscd and
taken to the W.O.s and Sergeants'
Mess of the Regimental Pay Office
where refreshments were served.
Later in the evening a concert was
given by the Royal Naval Association
Ashton branch.

Safe Driving Awards
Another annual event took place

in Thursday, May 23, when the Coin-
tianding Officer. Capt. J. C. Stopford.
J.B.F.. RN., presented safe driving
Awards to thirty-three civilian drivers
if the station's motor transport
ection.

Recipients for 1956 were:
Bar to 10 Year MedaL-P. Jackson.

r. Burdett.
10 'ear Medal-1-1. Bra,endale. II.

)aniels, F. Birmingham, NI. Gaffney,
P. Howard, S. Jones, A. Tomkins.
Bar to 5 Year Medal,-H, Baker.

3. Burke. H. Cooper, I.. Deakin, J.
Daniels, I.. Bcnn, P. Brimelow, W.
Fund, 0. Mooney, W. McNamara, A.
icQueen, F. Shipley, G. Shaw, C.

Straw. J. Thompson, R. Wood.

Diplorna.-F. Chisnall, W. Daniels,
Fl. Morris, C. Rose, T. Percival, K.
Booth, B. Wnne, A. Williams,

Inter-Services
Small Bore Match

RESULTS OF the 1957 Iatcli: Fern-
tori:ul Army. 7,952; Royal Air Force,
7.951., Regular Army,, 7.?02; Royal
Navy, 7,901; Royal Marines, 7.843;

Ro.il Naszul Volunteer Reserse
6,52) (68 cards oil]',).

It is satisfactory 'that, although we
failed to heat them, the Royal Navy
gave the Regular--

Condor "
V IVS

Army a closer run
than in any (if these matches since the
1939-45 War, and in so doing put upThis Wives' "get-together" was our best score to date in this compeui

introduced in September 1956, by tion. It is the first time that we have
Mrs. Porter, wife of the Commanding bettered 7.9(X). It is also satisfactors
Officer, Capt. W. L Ci. Porter. The to note that Portsmouth Command.
meetings are held in the afternoons of though pvudtng well over half the
the first Thursday of every month and team of forty, were responsible fot
coincide ss uth the crehe, thus eri:ubling considerably less than half the points
the wives to meet while the children dropped h) the whole team.
are being catered for. The scheme has I here is a tie for the N.S.R.A. Gilt
proved a great success and hctwccn Medal this ear hcts ccii Lieut. H. A.
thirty and forty wives attend every Hill. H.M.S. Excellent, team captain
session. of the R.N.XI., and Lieut. I). NI. Orr,
A competition is held after each Vernon. Both officers scored

meeting and the results are judged at the highest possible of 2(X) (21) inner
every subsequent meeting. Amongst cartons) in the inter-Services match
these have been: (I) to design and plus 41$) iii the inter-Command com-
make a Christmas card; (2) to make petition: hut since the N.S.R.A. Gilt
something new out of something old. Medal cannot he won more than once
Forthcoming attractions include: II) by the same competitor, and Lieut.
to make a miniature garden in a Hill is a previous winner, the Gilt
saucer: (2) to make a sponge cake. Medal for 1957 is awarded to Lieut.

During the meetings beetle drives Orr. Both officers are heartily to be
may he held, games may be played, congratulated, as also are all nine of
and these are arranged by three wives the team who succeeded in scoring the
on the games committee. Otherwise highest possible 2(X), including from
there arc demonstrations, such as the Portsmouth Command O.A.D. Hell
a cookery demonstration on Decem- (Reserve Fleet), C.P.O. R. Bird
ber 6, a demonstration on make-up on (H.M.S. Excellent), R.E.NI. A. Day
February 7, 1958, by :i lady from a (H.\I.S. Hornet) and Licut. D.
well-known firm of beauty prepara- l)onaghue (H.NI.S. Vernon).
tions, and on July 4, 1958, a demon- All uuieniticrs of the Royal Nays
str:ution of floral decorations will be team are entitled to the Royal Naval
held in conjunction with the miniature Rifle Association "Small Bore" lllaiei
garden competition. Badge, which may be obtained on

After each meeting tea and biscuits application to. the Hon. Secrctars.
arc provided for the nominal charge Royal Naval Rifle Association, H.M.S.
of sixpence. Excellent, price 6s. ôd,

,1r.	 P red I luusi ard receises the 10-
year medal for sate driving
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Home Fleet Ships
VISIT STOCKHOLM

SHIPS OF the Home Fleet led by
H.M.S. Maidstone wearing the Hag
of Admiral Sir John Eccles. the
Commander-in-Chief, arrived in
Stockholm on June II. The visit.
which lasted for seven days, formed

part of the Fleet's spring cruise which
was centred on Scandinavia.

Early on Tuesday morning, the
Fleet. comprising destroyers Agin-
court and Alamein and submarines
Scorcher. Trump and Subtle, accom-
panying Maidstone, arrived oil Stock-
holm in dense fog which delayed the
entrance into the city for seven hours.
But when the fog gave way to fine
sunshine, a splendid trip through
Stockholm's forty miles of beautiful
islands, amply compensated for this
delay.
The windows of several ofStock-holm'slarger houses and hotels

bordering the estuary, shook danger-
ously, to Maidstone's twenty-one gun
salute and crowds of curious Swedes
lined the Stadsgatan where the ships
berthed.

Attractive City

Stockholm swifty earned itself a
reputation for being a good run-

H.M.S. MAIDSTONE
ELEVEN SENIOR ratings from
H.M.S. Maidstone were presented to
Her Majesty The Queen when, accom-
panied by the Duke of Edinburgh.
she visited the Home l-leet in May.
The ratings were chosen for their long
service, the majority of them having
spent well over ten years in the Navy.
They were presented by Admiral Sir
John Eccles. Conimander- in -Chief.
Home Fleet.

Whilst the Queen appeared to be
interested more in the length of time
the ratings had served, the Duke of
Edinburgh asked many questions
about the running of the ship and
about various problems which faced
the different departments.

C.l'O. F. C. Brown who is em-
ployed in the commander's office.
looked upon the presentation as a fine
opportunity to air a pet grievance, lie
complained to the Duke that every
time his ship arrived in port men were
drafted off and others drafted on. but
always there were fewer drafted on
than oil. This produced from the Duke
a not uns\ mpathet ic chuckle.

Although it is difficult to single out
any one rating for special mention.
perhaps Colour-Sgt. B. Blackweli
qualities.
A marine of many \'cars standing.

he is head of the printing department
on the Commander-in-Chief's Stall.
For about a fortnight before the Royal
visit, he and his stall were kept work-
ing. often to earls' hours, preparing
the programmes for the visit.

This was a hardship not only to
Colour-Sgt. Blackwell but to other
senior ratings whose mess is situated
directly, beneath the Colour-Sergeant's
printing machine!
Those presented were: Master-at-

Arms C. J. Death. C.P.Os. F. C. Brown,
E. Meade. F. NI. Freeman. F. Paltrier.
W. Gray, J. \V. F. ('ooke, Prostwick,
C. 11. Drew, W. G. Giddings and [1.0.
J. A. Dyson of the Royal Canadian
Navy.

RIFLE SHOOTING
A TRIANGULAR match between the
Royal Navy, the Regular Army and
the Civil Service Rifle Association was
shot at Bisley on Saturday, June 22.
Conditions were as for the second
stage of Her Majesty The Queen's
Prize. The match was won by the
Royal Navy with a score of 1,392, the
Regular Army being second with
1.373 and the Civil Service third with
1.358. Individual scores of the Royal
Navy, team were as follows:
Lieut. I). M. Orr, H.M.S. Excel-

lent	 ... ... ... ... 144
1.iettt. T. T. Ironside, H.M.S.
Pembroke ,.. ... ... 143

P.O. J, Pollard, H.M.S. Excellent 142
C.P.O. C. O'Sullivan, H.M.S.

Dacdalus	 ,.,	 ,..	 ... 141
P.0./Tel. R. Kingston, H.M.S.

Excellent	 ... ... ... 140
P.O. C, J. Orchard, H.M.S.
Pembroke ... ... ... 138

C.P.0. B. Dew, H.M.S. Dacdalus 138
P.O. G. Green. H.M.S. Dacdalus 138
C.P.O. D, Andrews, H.M.S.

Pembroke	 ...	 ...	 ... 136
Lieut.-Cdr. 0. Wade, H.M.S.
Royal Arthur
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Cot-ninander-iii-Cl-tiej and

of Home Fleet Dine Her
. shore among the British sailors. rhL.
people proved friend!y and helpful. the Queen, in 11.M.S.
i ne i a iIi(1US Ii VOlI pIC.ISU rc gal ue 11 ('ii
the interest-packed island of Skatist'n
was thrown open to the British Navy ONE ASPECT of Operation Stead-
together with several of the city's fast to which cotiiparatively littlepub-cinemasand there was an ample ltcitv has been given, m as the dinner
supply of free tickets to the largest in Il.Nl.S. Ocean wheti 11cr Majesty
variety theatre in Stockholm. and His Royal Highness were enter-
The British community seemed tamed by the ('ornrnander-in.Chtef and

more than anyone delighted to see Officers of the Home Fleet.
these 1.500 ambassadors of their To those who were fortunate enough
homeland. They arranged several to he present, there is no doubt thatsight-seeing tours in and around the the chief aim of Operation Steadfast,
city and a dance and supper at which 'to give pleasure to Her Majesty and
sixty sailors were tactfully introduced His Royal Highness and to demon-
to an equal number of charming strate the traditional loyalty of Her
partners. Majesty's Fleet. ssas fully realised
There was much to interest the men during a memorable evening aboard

during their stay. Stockholm is truly the training carrier Ocean.
an attractive city with many parks. The cold, grey hangar, so often re-
cinemas. theatres, everything indeed, echoing ss ith the sound of trainees
to keep everyone from the Cotii- undergoing drill instruction, was trails-
mander-tn-('hicf to the oungest formed overnight into a fairyland
junior seaman constantly occupied. scene of warmth and splendour, and
In fact, it was noticed that whilst the provided a fitting setting for an oc-
Commander-in-c'hief waited on his casion that rellected t lie loyally and
quarter-sleek to receive the local admiration of those of Her Majesty's
service and diplomatic chiefs for dis- subjects who follow the sea in her
cussions and dinner parties, he east name
an eye that can only he described as
envious at "Jack" as he set course for
the Tivoli.

Children's Party

Every day throughout the visit.
large crowds of Swedish youngsters
and gr.swn-ups :rowded round the
ships watchine *ith interest every-
thing that happened, and were also
eager to look round the ships when
they were open to the public.
On hoard the Flagship 200 orphans

were invited to a party arranged by
the ship's company. They were wel-
comed by a band of fearsome
volunteer pirates who introduced them
to the many swings, slides and round-
abouts which had painstakingly been
prepared for weeks beforehand.

It rained for the first time in eight
days when the Fleet slipped and began
the three-day voyage to Horton, and
this was a pretty fair reflection of how
many of us felt at leaving such a
beautiful city.

ROYAL ARRIVAL

At 1945 on May 25, the alert
was sounded as the Royal Barge
came alongside the starboard after
gangway. The Queen. dressed in an
ivory satin gown and tiara and wear-
ing a hoatcloak. looked radiant as she
stepped on hoard accompanied by the
Duke of Edinburgh and attended by
members of the Royal Household.
The Royal Party, skits received on

the starboard after gangway space by
the Commander-in-Chief I ionic Fleet.
and :he Flag Officer Training Squad-
ron, who flies his flag in Ocean. Senior
officers were titroduced, and then the
Royal couple were escorted to the
Quarter-deck for cocktails and fur-
ther introductions. On the arrival of
Her Majesty, officers attending the
dinner were marshalled to their places
ill the banqueting hall and stood facing
the after lilt ss eli ass aiting the Queen's
arrival. The approach from the Quarter-
deck to the hangar was by way of the

	Officers
Majesty
Ocean

11cr Majesty being escorted into dinner

after lift "ell. Here an amazing, yet
simple transformation had been made.
The ssell itself had been flooded and
small grottoes of stones placed in the
water. Diffused underwater lighting
gave the whole scene an air of en-
chantnient.

Strawberries and cream were served
on specially designed Million dessert
plates. The design was a nautical o lie
with a suitable inscription to record the
occasion. Officers attending the dinner
were privileged to purchase a plate as
a souvenir of a great occasion. Later.
this facility ssas extended to all oflicers
and ratings concerned with Operation
Steadfast and special orders have been
placed for additional plates.

After dinner, the Royal couple were
entertained on the Quarter.deck. where
many officers had the privilege of being

presented. At approximately 2300, the

Royal Barge was called alongside and
a memorable evening was brought to
a close

"And the greatest o these..."
WE HAVE learned that during a recent
S.E.A.T.O. exercise, in which one force
consisting of H.M.S. Newcastle,
1l.NI.A.S. Antac and Ii.NI.A.S. lobruk
were engaged in a night operation with
another force consisting of I l.NI AS.
Melbourne and liNt. Ships ('ockade
and Cheviot, one rating belonging to
Ii. NI AS. 'I'ohruk was killed and
another seriously injured.

lobruk returned to Singapore ;it full
speed with the injured man. the funeral
of the unfortunate man who was killed
taking place (in the following day off
the Bay of Siam.

	

-
We learn with pride that the officers

and ships company of I-1.NI.S New-
castle collected from atnong themselves
a sum of £112, which was forwarded
to the next-of-kin of the deceased mart.
This gesture, so typical of the Sersice.
must have been appreciated very much
by the ship's company of lohruk.

SEASIL.Jc IS the medium range basin and capable of simulating all

weapon which the Parliamentary
Secretary to the Admiralty (Mr. I j E

the conditions of roll and pitch likely
to he encountered at sea

Christopher Soanies) informed the
. S

E Since the commissioning of H.M.S.
House of Commons. during the Further details of the Rosa! Navy's chip-to-air guided missile, known as Girdle Ness. the Navy's guided

weapon trials ship. in last July, firingsdebate on the Navy estutnates, is de' Seaslug, are not disclosed,
have been carried out it c u of which

signed to engage any enemy bomber
sshuc,h evades the fighter defences of \

the vast majority have been suLcLssful

the Fleet. It will do so at any height i' 1 A All seahorne equipment, apart from
the missile itself. has been developedat which modern aircraft are capable - -

of operating t
I - - tinder the direction of the Admiralty;

. ' .
' I

' this includes the launcher, magazine. ,
.'l hc ships in which Stasiuji,The first ' ' . .-

hh
- -- handling gear, radar and associated

will be fitted are the four guided
weapon destroyers which have already

weapon d i r e c t i 0 n and control
equipment.

been ordered by the Admiralty. These . t . ,. . .
ships are to he based on the design of -A

Naval interest in guided weapons
the Second World Warstartedthe present Daring class ships but will

he than the
. , - , _ -- -

-
during

and the Royal Navy were leadingl)arings.larger . - -. - .' - pro'

Seaslug has a system of propulsion tagonists of the guided weapon during
which consists 0t a sustainer motor - the period 1943-1949. During the war
and four boosts. These latter are c an Admiralty Committee was set up to
jettisoned after propelling the missile - - investigate means of providing the
to supersonic speed. Seaslug is British Pacific Fleet with a short range

rated and tired from positionsope
__________guided weapon to deal with the

within it ship without any personnel
Japanese Kamikaze suicide attacks,

being required to be on duty in ex- _
but Japan was defeated before the

posed places.posed
Although s large number of officers project was sufficiently advanced.

and men are engaged in the main- After the war the Ministry of

!enance of the missile equipment and A Selug test missile being fired from Il.M.S. Girdle Ness, the guided Supply became responsible for guided
in preparations for firing, the number weapons trials ship weapon development,
engaged in the actual operation of
firing is far smaller than the crew of - -- - -
a conventional gun turret in a major I

-

warship. The Welfare Committee of
Targets arc detected at long range R,N. Barracks, Portsmouth

-
by radar, and subsequently

)ghtnSbear-for range,accurately 38 seater coaches.
ing. From this information a par-
ticular aircraft may he selected as the
target for the missile. The details of The" vehicles arc available for -
the target's range, course and speed the use of all oflicers, ratings and 1

are obtained by the missile guidance wrens and their guests, for: --
.

,

posi-
tion the weapon launcher, and enable * SOCIAL OUTINGS

the operator to determine when to fire * THEATRE AND ICE SIIOM~S-
BRIHTOTLLONDON,

seeing the larget. * SPORTS FIXTURES
Missiles are fired from a triple ramp

launcher which is automatically fed
- : -

--
* EVENING TRIPS

-
, -

from a magazine below decks. ETC., ET(..

The weapon has been developed by For further :nformation pktse
"

the Ministry of Supply, and has been telephone Dockyard 72092 or write -_-,

-

tested at the proving grounds of Abcr. to the Welfare Secretary. Canteen - -: -
porth in Wales and Woomera in Block, R.N. Barracks, Portsnuouih, - .

'

,

-

Australia. At Aberporth some trial , -- -
firings were made from the Clausen just say what you wont and the -
rolling platform which is a mock-up rest will be arrangedfor you.
of part of a ship floating ida concrete ---

- -

--- -------------- '------
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THE

ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER

Patron: H.M. The Queen

CALENDAR
Dorking
August 25.--Children's Outing to
Bognor.
October 19.-Trafalgar Ball. Dorking
Halls.
Newcastle and Gateshead
July 5.- Ladies* Night.
Hounslow
July, 26. Social.
July 19. - - l)arls "decider at Burma
Star Association H.Q.
Rosyth and West Fife
July 6. Opening of R.N.A. Club and
Branch H.Q., Edinburgh.
July 6.-- Navy Day functions in
Rosyth Dockyard.
November 6. ---Annual Dinner.
Portsmouth
July 28. --Dedication of No. 3 Area
Standard.
Twickenhani
July, 14. Visit to Brighton.

VENUES
t

	

'cad
C	 .she.td. Fridays.
S p
laIla. (,.tBranch
Cor: adino C .:nteen. Fort nightly in
blank ssecks. See Times of .Ja!to for
details.

Wt W'LL 3Armeiiibrr bent

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
THE ASSOCIATION Conference will I evening. Times, location .and further
be held this year in Cardiff City Hall.	 details of this entertainment will be
on Saturday. July 20.	 announced during Conference.
Although Conference will not take On Sunday morning. July 21, the

place until Saturday. it will be of eon- Standard of Number 7 Area will
siderable interest to all members to he dedicated in the grounds of Cardiff
know that their president. Admiral of Castle. (Please flute that decorations
the Fleet Sir John Cunningham, will ztiid medals will he worn during both
have a civic reception into the city on the dedication and parade.)
the evening of Friday. July 19; the	 Both Admiral of the Fleet Sir John
Lord Mayor and City Authorities hay- Cunningham. and the Lord Mayor of
ing expressed their intention of wet- Cardiff have kindly, consented to attend
coining Sir John on his arrival o this ceremony in an official capacity.
Cardiff Station.

	

After the dedication, which will take
The Conference will he opened ::t place at II am., the whole parade

10.15 am., on Satuttday morning, July will march through the City of Cardiff.
20, by the Lord Mayor.

	

to the City War Memorial where, at
Luncheon and tea will he supplied 12 noon. Admiral of the Fleet Sir John

to delegates free of charge, on the Cunningham. accompanied by the

day of Conference. The cost of these Lord Mayor, will place a wreath.
meals will he rnct jointly by Number The parade will dismiss at 12.10
7 Area and the National Council, p.m.
Both luncheon and tea will be pro- In view of the considerable associa-
vided in the City Hall at times to h tiofl and civic importance of this Con-
announced in Conference Agenda. ference. the National Council have

expressed their hope that all branchesThe Conference will end at approxi- attending Conference will approve of
mately 5.15 p.m.

	

their delegate bringing his branch
Our hosts, the shipmates of our Standard to Cardiff in order that the

Cardiff Branch, ire organising an en- ceremony arranged for Sunday morn.
tertainment for delegates on Saturday ing may be as impressive as possible.

CARDIFF
Shipmate Vice-Admiral Sir Theo-

dore J. Hailed. K.B.E.. Cii., late AT THE moment of writing the pro- I
President and Vice-President of the

ti V1.51.091 of a Naval guard and hand to
uicliesIer Branch.	 attend the annual conference at
Shipmate Bill Blackfurd. A staunch Cardiff is still under discussion at the

member of Newport (Mon.) Branch.	 Admiralty, but all R.N.A. personnel
Droned hilst on holida .	 Cart he assured that all angles of this

matter have been probed and it %b ill
not he for the ssam of ellor: if this

ANNUAL CONFERENCE does not materialise. The secret.irv
to the Council. Lieut.-Cdr, I.. Maskell.

unelable	 the branch secretary Shipmate
13 rental and the publicity officer

July 19	 "Tug' Wilson have worked in close

1715 hrs.: Admiral Cunninghain ar- I co-ordination to ensure the success of
the conference.rives (ardill Station.

1930 hrs. : Admiral ('unningham.	 - The Cardiff Branch appeal to all of

companied by Lord Mayor of the	 No. 7 Area and to the delegates
City, attends Civic Dinner in Cardiff	 attending conference to participate in
Castle.	 the dedication service and parade on	

Sunda, July 21. Help its to make this
July 20	 a noteworthy occasion. The branch on
1000 Firs.: lord Mayor %% ill declare this day will provide four Standard
open the Conference.

	

bearers. Headquarters. No. 7 Area.
17(X) hrs.: End of Conference.	 Cardiff and Belfast, which will be

1930 hrs.: Lord Mayor and Admiral carried h "Tug" Wilson. King a

Cunningham attend R.N.A. Dinner Belfast man. He ha volunteered to
in Park Hotel. Other civic person- help out his home town branch, their
alitics will also attend.	 own delegate apparently not enjoying

too good health.
1930 hrs.: Conference delegates.
R.N.A. members and guests attend
Social Evening at (ardilf Branch I
ll.Q.	 MALTA G.C.

July 21

1030 hrs.: Parade muster on Cardiff
THE INAUGURATION of the Malt:i

Castle Green for Dedication Ser-	
G.C. Branch took place on April 29.

vice: Number Seven Area and New-	
1957. (apt. Earl of Roden, who is at

port Standards.	 present the Commanding Officer of
H.M.S. St. Angeles here, and also a

1100 hrs.: Service commences and fol. life member of the R.N.A.. officiated
lowed by parade to Cenotaph, where	 at the ceremony. Having launched the
a wreath will be laid.	 branch, (apt. Roden handed over the

1210 hrs. (approx.): Parade dismisses. I chair to the elected chairman, who is

Meeting Place

Shipmate Fred Jones. He comes from
the Gosport Branch and is still serving
as a l'.O.

the posts of hon. secretary and
treasurer arc being filled liv Shipmate
K. W. Higgs, who is still serving as a
C.P.O. and who hails from the
Reading Branch, where his father was
once the chairman.
The vice-chairmanship ssent

association-
Shipmate	

a
new member of the association-
Shipmate Dave Warner, who is a
P.O.A.F. serving, as do all of the
original members, at H.M.S. Falcon	

Three other shipmates were elected
o the main committee: Shipmate

I .illey --P.O.: Shipmate Cotton-P,0
Shipmate Bill While -ex-R.N.V.R.
Lieutenant, who was previously from
the Winchester Branch, where he has.
in the past, served as it committee
member and to whom the rest of the
above shipmates are greatly indebted
for his help and experience in this
type of work.	

The founder members of this branch
'are: Shipmate Jones-ex-GosportBranch; Shipmate Higgs-cx-ReadingBranch; Shipmate I.illey-cx-BloxwichBranch: Shipmate Cotton-new mem-
ber; Shipmate Warner-new member:
Shipmate Moncaster-new member.

All our meetings to date have been
held in the Corradino Canteen, wherc
we have the use of :1 large private
room, complete with bar, which we
stock and ruin ourselves. W hold
meetings thtring the "blank weeks.'
the exact day being changed each time
to allow the "24 on-24 oIl" watch-
keepers among our members to aflend			

.c,lsL cyciy uuacr iticcitrig.	 Inc mocat			
Press covered	 the inatigural meeting

Time you heard this new			
and we received some very good pub-

*			

licity in a	 large article in the Time.c			
of	 Ia1ia as a result. The same paper			
prints a Services' "5%'h~it*s 011--- feature			
every weekand each sticce.,t,,i~e mcetin,			
is inaluded ill this fealme. lit addition.			
these details	 are read oil the Redif-at CURRYS!			 fission's

	

---Services' Spotlight--- pro.
itch Stinday morning, so wegraninle c.

A welcome addition to~-thc top	 have received. plents ef publicity
value Westminster rang	 which. Incidentally, hzt~ not cost *isWFor any

5years the name Westminster has been	 anything.
rin	
Upconnected

with a really reliable	 ~ah~	
To date our membership figuresroduct at an exceptional

	

keen
price. This autonutic recor!j-playcr	 -				 stand at fifty-six. These include six

panicularly fine sue	 WEMINSTER	 -.	 branches, two life members, one lady

at 19 Guincas is1	
-		
	members tr:itsferrcd f r o in

	

U K.

in its field, I	 Model'A'4.spcedau:m.ri
'	

19 GNS
"full" member who was once a Wren.

upeakcr. Separate tone and votunir	
and a lads' associate member, and the	
remainder roughly half and

	

halfImmediate	
J
mixcrrccord-chan5cr.7 in.cilip:k.5

delivery	
conirots. Attractive bincm covcrcd ri		

two-colour washable rcxine. OR ON EASY TERMS serving and ex-serving personnel from
the island here.

II.M.S. Falcon, Capt. J. A. levers.

Make the most of your monthly allotment!		 F(i- a President sve hope to nave
Consult your total brunch at:	

OUTH

the new Commanding Oflicer

	

of
48, London Rca (North End

Me hers of the inie p0 i No a! Trade a' Associaiion 11 O.H.E.. RN., who is also Captain'0		r ,	 r	

2(Air) Medilerrunean.

Lhea:n and Worcester Park

Cft\SIDEIIARLE A(TIVITY
	PORTSMOUTH

..' I-ILk o; R annual dinner we held
the l:ist dance of the season at head- II' SEEMS a long time since we
quarie: 5 vs hich was enjoyed by all appcarcd it: the NAvY NEws, but
shipmates :ind our faithful patrons. In believe me we h::ve been very activc
May the ladies' annual dance was on a three way route. Association
held which was even a more success- afluirs are causing long debates at our
futl dance than our own, both socially general meetings. Secondly keeping
and ti isa nc i a I ly.	 o ii r tass it cI tib i n i ts good orde r, a mid
Although our 5', 5CS agree that we thirdly, mtich rehearsing for our latest

are all a funny age to he out after production of a "western fantasy"
10 pin., the br.inch had a stag night sshich has now been added to matiy
at the Brighton t,ratich, arriving at grand shows which our shipmates and
8 p.m. and leaving after midnight shipnitids have putt on at our grand
Maybe it was Brighton air. or Brighton club. This fantasy was so much a
beer, hut there were sonic funny heads success, thzit it was put on four times
next inortling. But it was a grand run within a fortnight, We :urc now
out, so thank you Brighton for a rehearsing for a grand variety show

grand evening. By the way, Harry for Saturday. June 22, and Sunday,
(behind th bar), I still suspect that July 28. the day fixed for the dedica-
rum of yours is used for flying hotS of No. 3 Area Standard,
Valiant bombers Oil.		ihisyear has seen	 a	 new extension	

tO our headquarters	 in	 the way of aOur stag outing was followed by a	
pisrch which renders	 a	 grand appeat-visit to Victoria Palace to see		the I
ance both inside and out.

Cr.uiy Gang its "iliese Foolish j	 Our Statidard has been doing itsKings." Eveti .ufter tweni-five years	 usual travelling. Barnes and Niortlaketogether they are still the best show I dedication will always he vvell renietu'for a laugh and hut. \Ve thoroughly	 hcred by :uII who attended. Well done
ci1j(s ed our cv enutig out.	 II;: ires and Stortlake and thanks for

Next on the list is a visit to East- the big eats. Suitiday, June 16, webourne for the suinnier outing. No suip)Orted the R.A,'s Waterloo DaycOtiiiliL'lltS because we know we are parade and service, amid what au eyein for a good time. This will he our opener to see four gratid Chelse.u
fourth visit and every one is better Pensioners marching in that swelteringthan the last. August 22 will be 82 degrees. Hence our apologies to our
Children's l)ay, when we visit I3ognor Twicketiharn shipmates for not beingOflCe again to give the kids a bit of with visit oil your day.lot:.		,,

Ott May 26 our I.adies Section had		Honorary Patron
a very successful outing to

	

I.ittle-
hampton and took all the children	 We have again been honoured by
along Being the day after the stag

the new	 Admiral Sir Guy
party it gave dad a chance to get his Gratitham who will shortly he attend-
hearings and his ow-ti dinner, Any- WS one of the general meetings to he
way, the girls came hack looking as initiated Honorary Patron. Many ship'
if they had been away a week.

	

ites from all parts of the couintr
still pay us a call when they are down

Rock-'n'-Roll Session	 our way ott holidays, and we are very
pleased to see them. There is always'the hr,unch rock-'n'.roll sessions i welcome, We had the very goodh:uve prosed a great success and are , company of Shipmate Jacobs	 and

well	 attended, with the addition of Shipmate Homeward and their dear
two or three amateur skillie groups to i ladies for a week from good	 ole
help i I Ottt.

	

I)::tterse:i Braitch.
We have proved here at Cheam that \'ell shipmates this is all for now,

the basis of a successful and interested - being :is I have not mitch titne to get
branch is a good social life and a it in print, hut I would like to tetider
good l.zidies' Section. We arc a corn- I on heh:ilf of its :ilI at Pompey a Vote

ii.itmv:!y	 sni,ill	 tirarich coiiitired of thanks to our ve:	 good Sliipniit
with sortie others. bitt we have got a	 Harry Mason for keepitig us always
strong and faithful hand of shipmates, I in touch with No. I Area :ichievement
Out of fifty stititig niertihership we	 h send i rig nrc the huilleti its. Ihati).
can rely oti a twCnty-iti:in attendance	 a niil lion Harry.
at our weekly meetings. I even go as
far as to	 say we are probably one of
the most	 active branches in No. 2
Are:: arid	 the happiest. We have our		LOTESTOF'F
ups md	 downs, like any matloes'
mess.	 hut we always remain firm OUR SOCIAl. activities during the
conir.ides		Il:ist fevv weeks have included coach
We tried our first Deiby Draw for I trips and picnics.

many ye:irs and it was a magnifIcent I On Sauirdav. June IS. Alderhurgh
show by all shipni:ites who helped us Bratich were entertained :itid a happy
weather what could have been a evetsing was thoroughly enjoyed.
financial set-hack.	 Icir the first tune the bratich ha'.		

ns:ide :i presentation to a isieni her fo:		
outstandittg service to thc branch. It		
Was wade to Sir. E. Boswell, of Dell

HOUINSLOW		birthday on May 29, in recognition of
Road. Oulton Broad, on his 79th

his loyal and faithful service.
Il-IF getser.il meeting held on	 He was presented with an inscribed

Juin.r 14, our ch,:iim.in, Nlcssinate J silver cigarette case h5' the president.
Brown, stated that he had been elected l)r. J, I). Bosivell. oti behalf of the
vice-president of No. I Area. 1his is - hranch.
indeed a great honour, not only for I Earlier the chairman, Mr. H. F
Jim, whose heart and soul is in the I Dodwell, said that the branch wanted
R N.A., hut also for the branch. to show- its atpreciation to Nir.
Our social oti NIiy 3 was very l3oswell. who was not only the oldest

successfttl. Once again we had the i niettiher of the branch hut had been
ple.isutrc of entertaitling sonic of the : art active otse since he first joined the
boys from the Star and Garter Home. asSociation.
Richmond, and I ktiow they went back I His atteisdance at meetings had been
full (if 5Oii. Our next social is on outstanding. He has been sick visitor
July 26 atid Brentford and Chiswick for eleveti sears and no matter what the
have been invited to conic alongside. weather he had always called on sick

miiemhers, "The branch feel that theA very good evening was had by all I time h:is cotne when we mitsl ask ourwhen we invited the Burma St:ir I sick visitor to take things easy andAssociaiiori along for a ieturn game of I
only go out when time amid weatherdarts We are now on: all, amid playing permit," he added.the decider at their he.tdqiiarters on i h:ir:king slr.	 lloswell for all heihe 19th.

	

h. d done, NI r I)odwelI said that thes
1 lie hr .inch has been invited 'o hoped he would have many more ye.irsat tend the Ro :ul Fusiliers Associa iti of :uct ye service.

da tree on Juttie 22 :u mid our atinunul	 NIr Boswel I, who has been a meni-
outing this ye.ir will	 he to Lamicing her of the association for about twelve
R.N A Club oti June 29.

	

%ears, served in both world wars. In
Our Stand.urd amid escortshave the last he was in the Patrol Service

attended	 Barnes,	 Nlortlake	 and :is a petty officer cook.
Fw ickcmiha tn ded ca Ii Otis, I sviII leave

ii to penis tiiore eloquiemit than mine
to write about them, bitt thank you
both branches for a very good show I	 BURY
a mid evemii ng's cntertai ii inent.

Friday nights are our get together AT OUR last meetimig we said good-
nights amid it is gratifying to see some bye to Shipm:i', a George Smith, who
hess faces looking in and signing on with his family is emigrating lii
the dotted line. Any serving chutmii will Canada. A founder member, and one
always h welcome ot: Fuidays and we of our :uuiditors, he served the branch
shall always do our best to ns:uke him with ciithiisiastii and will he greatly
fee! at homne. "Welcome" is not the missed. Asa tokemi of our appreciation
omilv word on th mat, "enjoy yourself' the oranch presetited with a fountain
as well,		pen.
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PURLEY AND DISTRICT

ON W1111' SUNDAY members of
the 1-lorley Branch made their annual
journey to Chatham- to at lend the
Jutland and Dunkirk Rails' in very
good weather. The coach left at 0909
and arrived at the Royal Sailors'
Home Club at 1130. Lunch was
se r v ed at the Home and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. It was
learned with regret that this was the
last time the amenities of the Home
could be enjoyed as it was shortly
closing down. The Rally took place ;
the R.N. Barracks, Chatham, with
twenty-eight branches and standards
present. The service took place in the
RN. Barracks Church of St. George
and was conducted by the Very Rev.
T. Crick, Chaplain, R.N.A., and Dean
of Rochester. in the presence of the
Commander-in-Chief The Nore. Ad-
miral Sir Frederick ft. Parham. who
also read the lesson.

After the service the parade re-
formed and marched past the Corn-
rnandcr-in-( hid, who afterwards in-
spected the branches, and talked to
man', present. After dispersal the
Horley Branch returned to the Royal
Sailors' Home lot tea, and left Chat-
ham at 7 p.m. for the homeward
journey, which was very pleasant.
Horley was reached at 11.30 p.m., after
a most successful and cnjo.ihle di'.

I HF THAMES Valley was a scene of
dlfltIIIlIllIlllIIItlIIIIlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIliflhIIt'tl?I!.t I -..tANNCAL DINNER	 I	

i
great actisits on Sunday, June If.-	 HAVANT	 when our old Standard was laid up in

THE MAIN event of the year as far		 -

	

the parish church, and a neWStanU.nd
as this branch is concerned was our ON \t.\)	 S, a shpi.ie

	

dedicated.
Annual Dinner at the Rose and Brighton and Hove called on Havantj

ihe parade and march past was se
Crown Hotel, Kcnley. on May 25. Branch. This was not an official meet- impressive and was headed by ih.

their wives and guests. An apology visit and were interested to hear if followed by thirty-six standards of ill,
It was attended by fifty shipmates, ing night, hut all present cnioycd his Bluejackets Band, Chatham Division.

was received from Rear-Admiral activities in his branch.	 R.N..A. and eight standards of Ioc.
Figgins who was invited as our guest	 They were very pleased to hear it organizations. Members of the St. Johi
of honour but who was unable :o	announced at their meeting on June 4	 Ambulance Brigade. British Red
attend owing to a previous engage-	 that Mrs. A. M. Dodsworih, whf	 Cross, T.S. "Willing" Sea Cadet Corps.
merit. His place was very ably taken	 one of their associate members, had	

and 267 Squadron. A.T.C. also took
by Mr. W. H. Gower, a member 31 been elected chairman of the local part.
the Executive Council and Chairman urban district council. ~ The service was conducted by the

NEWCASTLE AND
GATESHEAD

of No. ! Area,
-.

Havant B - h Rev. W. I. Davies, 'ci	Hon.C.F	 R.N.A	S. S4ret*on's Bluejacket Band

- Our President (Cdr. J. Lees. ORE., went	 Twickenham	
Vicar of Twickenham and Honorary		 (For gory see Columns 4 and 5, Page 10)

K.N.V.K.). proposed the health 01 attend the dedication of the new	 ''" v IIJpdIll, III IHV presence UI

Her Masty The Queen. The next Standard of the Royal Naval Associa- ( .itain C. C. Wilson, R.N., the -- -		 ---

toast was the Royal Naval Association tion Branch there. Amongst those who \laor of Twickenham (Councillor
which was proposed by the Branch went was Shipmate H. P. Casey. who R. F. E. Howard Hodges, MR I, Shipmate I ewrie has retired from

Chairman. Shipmate Arthur Diprose. had been a member of the Twickeit- J.P). Commodore Sir Roy. Gill. office of social convener and it was

He said, amongst other things, that our ham Branch before moving to Has.int. kit.F - R.N	RI)	 and 'dr w unanimously agreed that Shipmate

association was passing through some	 Palmcr President of the Twickenham	 Whitwell should succeed him. The

very stormy waters, hut he had no I	 At the conclusion of a very happy Branch). Also among the large congre-	
branch meetings are now suspended

doubt we would in true Naval fashion day, shipmates were taken to stopping I cation were: the Deputy Mayor and	 un:il the next meeting on October 14.

master the elements and reach calmer places near their homes. Most of the I \la',orCss of Twickenham, Alderman	 Eh: annual dinner will be held at

water even stronger than before. Ship- praise for the Havant Branch trip on ind ( ouncillors of the Borough, the	 Pittriely Golf Club on Wednesday.

mate Doug Goodenough our branch	 such a memorable day rightly went '
Mayor and Mayoress of Barnes (Coun- I November 6.

their hon. social secretary. Mrs. V etllor W. ft. Adams. J.P. and Mrs. On behalf of the branch we wish
Vice-Chairman then proposed the Croft.		 Adams), the Deputy Mayor	 and through the Ncvv Ni ws to extend to
toast, The Purley and District Branch	 --
and made an appeal for more mem-		Maorcss of Barnes, Captain J. 1

	

shipmates in Ashford a hearty thank

hers to attend the branch meetings		Borrett. ORE., R.N. (Rid.), members '.1111 and a prosperous fimttiic.

and take a more active part in branch	 LIORLEY	 of the National Council R.N.A., Ship-
rn,i,- U Wheeler Shinmai W Aaffairs.

Guest of Honour
The final toast which was proposed

by Shipmate Nick Carter. our branch
treasurer and Standard bearer, was
our "Guests of Honour.--- He said he
felt sure he spoke for its all when he
extended a *hearty welcome to Mr.
Cower and Mr. Ashury, No. 2 Area
secretary and thanked them sincerely
for travelling all the way from
Chatham to be present He next
thanked Mr, C. G. Bradbury who
rcprcscnted the KenIe British Legion.
for the man',' kindnesses they had
shown us. In fact, the Legion was our
home ground for darts and other
social affairs. Others mentioned by
name were our Branch Padre, the Rev.
H E. Whitlock, A.K.C., LiCUL Ingrain
of the Sea Cadet Corps and the grand
old man of our branch, Mr. Fred
Ghent.

Mr. Cower replied to thk toast
with a very witty speech which was
very much enjoyed by all, particularly
the joke that concluded it. His opening
remark impressed us all. which was.
"it was fitting that the dinner should
take place so close to Empire Day
because if it wasn't for the Navy
there wouldni be any Empire." The
dinner and speeches over, the tables
were cleared away and the evening
continued with dancing and entertain-
macnt.

[HE ABOVE photograph sho'.'.s some
of the happy faces at the Central
London Branch's (R.N.A.) annual
dinner and dance, held at the Three
Nuns Hotel, Aldgate, on May 25. 1957.
A very enjoyable evening was spent

by some 150 members, relatives and
friends, with everything going with a
truly nautical flavour and swing
(thanks to the White Ensign band).
To the committee, the organisers,

and friends who gave of their services
and time to make the evening such
a resounding success-our warmest
thanks --bless you.

EDGWARE
THE ANNUAI. dinner of the branch to say that things looked a hit brighter
took place on Saturday. May 18, at so far this scar. and he trusted that
the Flying Eagle. The guests of honour as the branch gets out of its teenage
were Sir Roy and Lady Gill, who are this year we may never look back. A
no strangers to Edgware. Messmate pleasant surprise at the dinner was the
F. Marsten, vice-president, proposed arrival of an ex-member of the branch,
the toast to the R.N.A. As a founder Mr. McCaffey, and his wile, who
member he spoke of the early days were over here on a holiday from the
when the R.N.A. was called the U.S.A. After the dinner a coach load
N.R N.O.C.A. Sir Roy Gill responded of members of the Battersea R.N.A.
and told a couple of his usual tales. paid a visit, and the remainder of the
I he honorary secretary. C. W. Cook. evening was spent in having an enjoy-
toasted the branch. saing that last able time as only sailors know. Then
year was a bad time but h was pleased time to finish came on too soon.

TWICKENHAM

Rates chairman No. IArea). Corn-	 WOOD GREEN ANDmander A. W. Holmes (Secretary,Star and Garter Home. Richmond).	 S()U I HGA'UELieut. A. Jarrett )Wardmaster, Star
and Garter Home, Richmond). Mrs.
Wheeler Chairman, lest We Forget
Association). Mrs. Album (Secretary,
Lest We Forget Association) and Mr.
W. Gould (Hampton Branch. R.N.A.).

March Pt
After the service the salute at the

march past was taken by Capt.
G. G. Wilson, R.N., accompanied by
the Mayor of Twickenham and the
Mayor of Barnes.
Heading the march past was the

No. I Area Standard, immediately
followed by six shipmates, in their
wheelchairs, from the Star and Garter
Home, Richmond. They were piloted
by six sea cadets, and how proud they
looked to he included in such a
parade.
1 he concluding item was the inspec-

tion by Captain 6. G. Wilson, RN.,
of the Sea Cadet Corps, and the
trooping of the new Standard.
Tea was taken at St. Mary's Hall,

and to finish off a perfect day, a social.
get-together of "old ships" assembled
at the "Crown," Twickenham.
The branch wishes to thank all

shipmates and their friends for the
kindness. generosity and support
given, especially to branches outside
the No. I Area. namely Dagenham.
Dorking. Hastings, Havant, Kingston.
Moleces, West Bromwich, Worthing.
Purle, Farnham, Hersham and
Walton. Hemhridge, 1.0W.
1 rihut should he paid to the ladies

and helpers. and the working party of
shipmates who so willingly cleared
lower decks, a wonderful gesture and
a true spirit of comradeship. -

It was a great pleasure to have with
us again our founder-member. Pit
Casey, from Havant. and an old stal-
wart, now retired. Percy ihorne, from
Wales,

In company with shipmates from
the Dorking Branch the branch, will
he visiting Brighton on Sunday. Jul',
14.

II IS some time now since we
appeared in NAVY Niws but this
branch is still an active one despite
the many obstacles that befall us.
As NAVY NEws now covers all

Commands of the Royal Navy it is
hoped that serving personnel, and
those about to leave the Service, who
live in this district, will join its. We
meet every Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.
at our headquarters, The Nightingale
Hotel. 349 High Road, Wood Green,
N.22. This is only a few minutes from
Wood Green station, on the Piccadilly
line (bus 29 and trolleybuses 629 and
(i41 pass the door).

Naturally at this time of the year
things are fairly quiet as far as
branch activities are concerned. We
enrolled one new member this month
and another is about to join. It is
hoped that in the autumn we will be
able to resume a full programme of
branch events which includes darts.
social evenings and dances provided
the necessary support is forthcoming.

All shipmates living in the district
will he welcome on any Wednesday
evening, or should contact me at 132
Powys Lane, Palmers Green, London,
NI).

ROYAL MARINES
ASSOCIATION

AFFILIATION WITH R.N.A.

The Royal Marines Club, at 50
Eaton Place, closed on June 30. 1957,
and as from that date the Royal
Marines Associations' Central office
will be closed for all business until it
re-opens at 2 Lower Sloane Street (the
Headquarters of the Royal Naval
Association) on August I. 1957.
Members of the Royal Marines

Association are, on production of
(heir membership card, eligible to use
the Royal Naval Association Head-
quarters Club on the same terms as
members of the Royal Naval
Association.
Members of the Royal Marines

Association are, from August I, 1957,
entitled to attend functions of the
Royal Naval Association, in any part
of the country, but they will not have
voting rights at any branch meetings
of the Royal Naval Association.
The affiliation, now effected, in

no way entails the surrender of any
identity and the two associations will
retain their own individual names,
status and administration as heretofore.
Both associations will continue to
operate under their own rules but the
fact of both headquarters being under
the same roof will facilitate co-
operation in all matters of common
interest.
The National Council of the Royal

Naval Association hopes that all
members of the Royal Naval Associa-
tion will welcome, to their branches,
any, or all, members of the Royal
Marines Association and thus
strengthen an alliance that offers
appreciable advantages to both
organisations in general and to all
members individually.

THE NEWCASTLE and Gateshead
- Branch had representatises at the
Durham Branch's dedication on
\lay 26 and we ,mllcr our congratula-
i.ns on a most moving and well'
'I. ni,ed occasion. It has renewed our
iLt,I mination to procure a Standard

our own, and when we do, we will
certainly attempt a similar ceremony.
We are pleased and proud to wel-

come two new shipmates. Capt.
J. ft. S. Haines. C.B.E., RN., and
Commodore ft. 1. H. Marsh. D.S.0.,
R.N. We also offer a warm welcome
to Shipmate T. Cook who has trans-
ferred from Ashington Branch to
ours. Our darts shield was again won
by Shipmate Clasper, a feat which
has become a habit of his. The
dominoes was won by Shipmate
I)ixon. Our trip to Seahouscs has
been fixed for June 23. so by the time
this is printed, it will be but a beauti-
ful memory, bitt more about that in
the next issue. We are sorry we are
not selling other branches' raffle
tickets sent to us, but we have
difficulty in selling our own quota, so,
no more wanted, please. Wishing all
shipmates happy holidays and good
weather.

SERVICE
for S#,ort-iee people
li-mi '.ini bank sitli tin' \\ "-ttriirt't. )oti ,0t

service all along the line. First, tlit' \\estniinster
has a special Navy' Branch at 26 I!ayrnarket,
London. 'I'liis has been open since 1-,2 and i!z.
in ('4)tiP(ltl('1H'i', well acquainted witIi time kiwi
of financial problems you umeet with in the

\avy. Next,the Bank hasbranches at Chatham,
Portsmouth and Pl mouth which are always at

your service (as also are nearly 1,200 branches

iii (other, town, throughout Englandand Wah"..

Finally, the Westnsinster Batik operates abroad

through a world-wide system of agents and

torrespendent'.. If yon would like to know inorm'
1xiii t ottr set". ice to the Senior Sei' ice, write

lot- the booklet '\\e'.t mni nst er Batik to
I Ioi'

	

Slii1x.'






WESTMI%STLU IItK
LI \l 1 11.1)

Prelide I, a I mii,it-k't - I


	

I/rail	 . i lot hrimmim'', . I rrtidott, L.C.i

ROSYTH AND W. FIFE
THE MONTHLY meeting was held at
Queen's Hotel. lnverkeithimrg. on
Monday. J tine 17, presided 05c7 b
A. Ci Hawser, chairman.

In his opening remark he referred
to the "Scran Bag" held on May 25.
at which this branch realised a cleat
£21 and from this £10 is placed in
an emergency fund and the remain-
der to the branch general fund.
Special thanks for their untiring
efforts was recorded to Shipmate J.
l.ew tie. organiser, Shipmates E.
Whitwell, Troon and Brydon. also to
Mrs. Whitwell who was on the
clothing stall and the ladies committee.
Shipmate F. Pinder who had been

"South" on duty reported on his visit
to Ashford Branch where he received
a hearty welcome and met some real
staunch stanchions between the ages
of seventy and ninety years.
On Saturday July 6. shipmates will

be attending the opening ceremony of

ih

R N A. Club and Branch Head-
Edinburgh. Also on July 6,

esyth Branch will be taking part n I
Navy Day functions in Rosyth Dock-
)ard.

ASHTON UNDER LYNE

LONDON (CENTRAL)
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ROYAL TOURNAMENT 1957
Three popular events

AT THE Royal Tournament. 1957. day (with whimsical flash-hacks to between them bettered the 1953 record
the Royal Naval and Royal Marines. the local tavern where the women for the course of 3 mm. 21 4,5 sec.,
contingent produced three of the II wondered how it fared with their men- no fewer than seven times; at one stage,
events. These were the Massed Bands folk), and a night gun action during the about two-thirds of the way through
of the Royal Marines, a Pageant of Second World War in the course of the competition. Chatham led on
Naval Gunnery by H.M.S. Excellent which an enemy minelayer blew up. points but lagged on the aggregate. At
and the traditional Field Gun Display and its supporting forces were crippled, the same time the Fleet Air Arm.
and Competition.	 Finally, and mast spectacularly, two Portsmouth and Devonport were
The Massed Bands of the Royal model guided missiles were fired from breaking newly established records

Marines invariably provided the finale, a guided-missile cruiser on the arena almost daily. Finally, after a series of
The ceremony of Beating "Retreat." floor, towards the deckhead of the brilliant runs. Portsmouth carried off
"Sunset." "Rule Britannia." and the arena. where they were fielded by the all three cups. the Inter-Command
Regimental March of the Royal seaman acting as longstops; a short Challenge Cup for the. crew winning
Marines....A life on the Ocean Wave." film was then shown depicting the the most heats, the Aggregate Time
were, of course, included, and these launching of a guided missile from Challenge Cup. and the Fastest Time
traditional items have not lost, nor will H.M.S. Girdle Ness. This was first (up.
they ever lose, their power to move the	 achieved on 10th September. 1956.. The Portsmouth Command Field
public deeply.	 The pageant admirably underlined its. Guns Crew also established a magnifi'
The Pag.ant of Naval Gunnery main theme that to seek, burn and cent new record for the run of 3 mm.

traced the evolution of naval gunnery, ~ utterly to destroy the enemy, bosh at II 3/5 sec., no less than 10 1/5 sec.
from the old muzzle-loaders on the sea and in harbour, has long been, and faster than Devonport's record-break-
gun-deck of a line-of'battle ship of will continue to be an overriding ps-in- ing run in 1953.
Nelson's day through the massive guns	 ciple in the conduct of naval war/are.		 All in the Royal Naval and Royal
of two world wars, to the guided mis-	 throughout our long hiasory.		 Marines Contingent worked hard.
sile of today. Stirring scenes were re"		The Field Gun Display provided a played hard, and thoroughly enjoyed
enacted showing a gun action followed	 sternly contested competition, and was themselves at a most successful Royal
by the repelling of boarders in Nelson's	 a resounding success. Three crews Tournament.

SERVICE IN THE
BP TANKER COMPANY FLEET

Excellent opportunities are available
in the fleet ofthe BPTanker Company
to ERA's who are interested in an
Engineering career in the Merchant
Navy on completion of service with
the Royal Navy.
The Company, which is the shipping

organisation of the British Petroleum
Group. ownsoneofthe largest modern
fleets in the world, numbering about
150 ships. Among those in service are
some of 28,000 and 32,000 tons dead-
weight whilst ships up to 49.000 tons
are on order and even larger ones are
in prospect. The Company's trade is
world wide and the length of voyage
varies but is usually from two to eight
months.

Responsible appointments as senior
Engineer Officers are offered to those

holding First or Second (lass Minis-
try of Transport Certificates of Com-
petency, with excellent prospects of
promotion, good pay and conditions
of employment, including a non-con-
tributory Pension Scheme.

If you do not hold a Ministry of
Transport Certificate of Competency
but have completed the necessary
qualifying sea time and are not over
42 years ofage, we will arrange, after
a short period of service, for you to
attend a special course of study at a
Technical College to prepare for the
Ministry of Transport examination.
Whilst attending this course you will
receive your pay and, if it is necessary
for you to live away from home, you
will also receive a subsistence allow-
ance.

l'or further details write to:

BP Tanker Company Limited
MARINE STAFF DEPARTMENT ' BRITSNNIC HOUSF

FINSBURY CIRCUS LONDON -

Fencing
1 Ill.' FENCING week at the Royal
I ournamcnt produced some keen
bouts and a good standard of fencing.

ihe Royal Navy and Royal Marines
had various successes, as shown
below:
'foil
1st, Sgt. R. A. C. Thompson, R.M.
(R.M.. Deal).

2nd, P.O. K. Pearson (H.M.S. St.
Vincent).

7th, Sgt. L. 3. Maker, R.M. (H.M.S.
Thunderer).

8th. Clr./Sgt. G. E. Thomas, R.M
(RN. School of PT.).

Epee
3rd, Sgt. R. A. C. Thompson, R.M

(R.M., Deal).
(th. Surg.-l.icut. D. R. B. Mends, RN.

H.R.N.C.. Dartmouth).
'th, l.icut.-Cdr. R. A. St. C. Sproul.
Bolton, O.B.E., R.N. (H.M.S. Pem-
broke).

sabre
st. Sgt. R. A. C. Thompson, R.M
(R.M.. Deal).

2nd, Sgt. I.. 3. Maker, R.M. (H.M.S.
'I hunderer).

4th, P.O. K. Pearson (H.M.S. St.
Vincent).

5th, C.P.O. S. Johnson (H.M.S. Vic-
tory).

6th. (Ir. Sgt. (1 F Thomas, R.M.
(RN. School of PT.).

Di.c,nounied Champion-at-Arms
1st. Sgt. R. A. C. Thompson. R.M.
(R. M.. Deal).

Equal 2nd, P.O. K. Pearson (H.M.S.
St. Vincent).

4th, Sgt. 1. 3. Maker. R.M. (H.M S.
Thunderer).

Foil and Sabre Unit Team Competition
1st. Depot Royal Marines, Deal.
3rd, RN. Barracks. Portsmouth
Cadets' Foil
2nd. Mid. J. Davies, R.N. (BR N C..

Dartmouth).
3rd. Mid. J. J. A. Collins. R.N.

(H.M.S. Thunderer).
4th, Cadet R. C. Hastie, R.N.R.
(Nautcal College. Pangbourne)

Cadets' Sabre
1st. Cadet P. P. C. M Belgeonne. R.N.

(HR.N.('., Dartmouth).
1rd, Cadet A. Fenwick-Wilson, R.N R

(Nautical College. Panghourne).
4th, Cadet R. Irwin, R.N.R (Nautical

College. Pangbourne).
Ladies' Foil
2nd. Third Officer R. D. 3011. W R.N.5
(HM.S .Scahawlc)

3rd Wcn S. M. Brooks H.MS
Raleigh).

l7
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SPORTS
Home Air Command
Cricket

Twenty-four players presented them-
selves for the Home Air Command
lrials on June 3 and it was soon
obvious to the selectors that the bat-
mg was likely to be stronger than
last year but that the bowling was a
little thin. In the end this proved to
he the case and resulted in sound bat-
:ing and good fielding support for the
howling efforts of Inst.-Lieut. Reel in
particular.
The game against United Services.

Portsmouth, on June 5, was the first of
the week and 168 runs proved to be
too small a total against the early
batting strength of U.S. lnst.-l.icut
Garner took nine wickets for U.S. and
was never mastered in any' way by
the H.A.C. batting.
The perfect wicket at Aldershot

provided a feast of runs on the next
day. Aldershot Services batted first
and scored 33 runs in the first
three overs. Some degree of order was
then restored but runs continued to
come at a good pace and when Major
Came declared their score was 263 for
6 It was a good declaration and
H.A.C. batting took tip the challenge.
There was a stand of 154 between
C.P.O. ('haplin of Culdrose and P.O.
Farmer from Ahhotsinch, which took
the score to 185. Chaplin scored a
splendid hard'hi:ting 113. the first
century for H.A.C. for some years and
Farmer took the eye with many
beautiful off-drives in his 60. The
middle batting continued to go after
the runs, but lost too many wickets
and eventually the ninth wicket pair
had to play out the last two overs
surrounded by some very close fields-
men. The score at close of play was
241 for 8 wickets.

After such a good performance the
batting in the match against the Royal
Marines on the next day was very
disappointing Caught on a lively
wicket they found some good howling
by Cpl. Fletcher too much for the
type of stroke made at Aldershot.
Only a good 25 not out by Inst.-
l.iut. Heel and a steady 27 by A.A.2
Stuchbury allowed H.A.C. to reach 80.
Despite steady howling the Royal
Marines achieved this score with rela-
tively lit tic ditikul'

Two Good WI.*
The week ended with two good

wins. Against the Hampshire Hogs,Inst.-Lieut. Reel howled well to take
5 for 47 and, backed by good fielding
and, especially, two good catches by
P.O. Buxton. the Hogs were all out for
112. Once again the early batting
failed but A.A.2 Stuchhury and P.O.
Buxton took the score from 42 to 113
and the game w.is won by 6 wickets.
On Whit-Monday the H.A.C. team

was put in to hat on a wet wicket, but,
once again. A.A.2 Stuchbury. scoring
his second 50 in two games, and
P.O Farriter (29). were supported
by Inst.-Lieut. Heel and they managed
to score 139 in fairly quick time. Fast-
bourne replied well at first and were
75 for I at tea, but lnst.'IJeut. Reel
and l..A. Nightingale bowled with
great fire after the interval and they
were dismissed for 107. Inst.-l.ieut.
Reel howled 21 overs to have 5 for 53
and l..A. Nightingale 16 for 5 for 43.

Record: Played S. Won 2, Drawn
I. Lost 2
Rest Itu(t,,,e : v. U.S. Portsmouth

P.O. Michell 32, A.A.2 Stucbbury 32;
v. Aldershot Services-C.P.O. Chaplin
113. P0. Farmer 60; v. Royal Marines
-A.A.2 Stuchhury 27, lnst.-l.ieut.
Reel 24 not omit; v. Hampshire Hogs-
A.A.2 Stuchhury SI not out. P.O.
Buxton 24 not out.. v. Eastbourne --
A.A.2 Stuchhury 60. P.O. Farmer 29
Bowling: v. U.S. PQrtsmouth- Inst.-

Lieut. Reel 3 for 64; v. Aldershot
Services. --lnst.-Lieut. Reel 3 for 99,
A.A.2 Stuchbury 2 for 140; v. Hamp-
shire Hogs-] nst.-l.ieut. Bee] 5 for 74;
v. Eastbourne-Inst. -1.icut. Reel 5 for
53, l.A. Nightingale 5 for 43.

In the course of the week the team
was captained by lnst.'l.ieut.-Cdr.
Wr e n (Ford) or lnst.-I.icut.-Cdr.
Alcock (Daedalus) and the following
played: Lieut.-Cdr. Walsh (t)aedalus).
Inst.-I.ieui. Heel (Dacdalus), lnst,-
l.ieut. Iomkin (Hramcote). Inst.-1.icut.
Kidd (Arbroath). Mud. Snell (Yeovil-
ton). A.A.2 Stuchhury (Arid), C.P.O.
Chaplin (Culdrose), P.O. Farmer
(Ahhotsinch). P.O. Buxton (Rramcotc),
PO. Cheetham (Abbotsinch), PO.
Michell (Daedalus). l.A. Nightingale
'lto;combe Down), N.A. Robson
tDacdalus).

Lawn Tennis
The Home Air Command Tourna-

ment was held at Alverstoke Lawn
Tennis Club on Thursday, June 13,
and Friday. June 14. The entry was
smaller than expected but it was satis-
fying to note that some of the more
remote stations were well represented.
In the Peewit Trophy (officers) the
holder (Inst./1.ieut. Bruce). having
since been transferred to Portsmouth,
was ineligible to play: the competi-
tion for the Hummingbird Trophy
(Ratings) included the holder, L.S.A.
(iundry, who retained his title.

Thursday was a perfect day for
tennis and the tournament was quickly
under way on the fast, true courts at
this delightful club: by the afternoon
the finalists in each section had fought
their various ways through the pre-
liminary rounds and only NA.
Lawrence (Abbotsinch) had any diffi-
culty in winning his semi-final. He had
a one and a half hours' match with
R.E.A. Lucas (Arid) before his
superior stroke-play saw him through
by 5-7, 6-2, 7-5.
On Friday. the finals were some-

what spoiled by a strong, gusty wind
which had all the players in difficulty.
In the Ratings Final. the greater
control of [..S.A. (iundry (Yeovil-
ton) seemed to he giving him an easy
victory but Lawrence rallied, won five
consecutive games and levelled the
match. This took toll of him, however,
and (iuttdrv ran through the final set
and held his title by 6 2, 5 7, 6-2.
In the Officers' Final, both Stub.. I cut.
Barker (Abbolsinch) and Inst.-Lieut.
Young (Arbroath) adjusted their
games to suit the conditions and a
good match resulted. In the high wind
service mattered little and the scores
were level until 7-all, after which
Young showed more control at vital
points to take the set at 9-7. In the
second set both players were tired and
Young soon held a 4 2 lcad. Barker,
however, hit his way hack to 4 5 but
thereupon lost his own scrvicc.
Voting's steadier game tinder the
adscrse circumstances allowed huuti to
win by 9-7. 6-4. The following have
been selected to represent the H AC.
in the Inter-Command Championships
this month: Inst.-Lieut. V o ii rig
(Arbroath). Sub.-Lieut. Barker
(Abbolsinch). Sub. / Lieut. He.uton
(Stretton), R.E.A. Lucas (Arid), L.S.A.
Gundry (Yeovilton), N.A. Lawrence
(Abbotsinch), S.A.(V) Fairley ((uld-
rose)'

Athletics
WITH PHASES I and II of the Inter-
Departmental Athletic Competition
completed and nearly four months'
training to their credit, station athletes
should be at their peak of fitness and
raring to break all records at the
Home Air Command Championship',
which :ire to be held at the Sports
('entire, Southampton, on Wednesday,
July 3. Then, having lost the Inter-
Command Trophy to Portsmouth by a
very narrow margin of only eiht
points last year. it goes without saying
that, this year, Air Command aims to
produce a team that will bring this
much coveted trophy to roost on the
other side of Portsmouth Harbour,

Of various competitions held up to
the present, excellent times and dist-
ances have been achieved by members
of the Air Command. I..R.EM.
Bayes. running for the R.N.A.C.(S)
in a match against a very strong
German team, came first in the 440
yards in a time of 50.4 sees. (which is
.4 sees, faster than the existing RN.
record) and has since turned in a time
of 49.9 sees. in the recent Inter-
Counties mn.ttch. Also at this meeting
R.E.l.. Moorhcad ran a fast mile to
finish first in 4 mins. 20 sees, against
strong opposition; with athletes of this
standard it speaks fair for our chances.

Inter-Service Marathon
THE IN l'IR-SERVICE marathon
race was run in conjunction with the
Polytechnic marathon from Windsor
to Chiswick on Saturday, June IS,
1957.
The day was extremely hot and

conditions were all against fast times,
as evidenced by the fact that the
winner failed to qualify for an A.A.A.
standard medal, whereas last year
forty-four runners qualified for the
medal
The sole Royal Navy entrant, F. A

Joyce ran extremely well to finish
22nd in a field of 144.

Inspection of H.M.S. Excellent's Royal Guard by H.R.H.TheDuke of Edinburgh
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SITUATIONS VACANT
5£a"M £NGINEEIS

Applications are imbed from retiring Eke-
trial Officepa and AniBctr for the followingposts on the Sales Sue of an expanding peed-
,in engineering company:
SENIOR OW. SERVICE ENGINEER to

take charge of a smell team Installing,
testing and modifying Guided Weapons
Test Equipment at Service and other esiab-
lishmenta Good technical qualifleallotu in
electronics required. together with leadership
experience. Based at Felthain. Middlesex.
and later at Bracknell. Beats.

(1W, SERVICE ENGINEERS for duties as
Shore.

GUN FIRE Ca NTROl SERVICE EN-
GINEERS for instalbug, tuning and testing
of complete syrians Good electronic know-
ledge and experience is erscntial Baled
at Stonehouse. Gloucesicribire, and entail-
ing some travelling
ERO SERVICE ENGINEERS duties in-
elude	 servicing of	 Instruments. auto-pilots. etc.. flight trials and liatjon with
development departments Based at Harem,
ford. but travelling and semi-permanent
amianments away front base entailed.

MARINE SERVICE ENGINEERS to super.
vise Installation and servicing 01 marine
compasses and automatic pilots at docks and
ports in the United Kingdom. Conditions as
for Acro Service Engineers.

All these posts are permanent and pensionable
and carry good salaries and generous "Away-
horn-bare" Cape~ and other allowances,

Applicants are invited to write to the Personnel
Manager ,)cot. N.N. 120). SPERRYGYRO-SCOPECOMPANY LIMITED. Great West
Road, fitentlord. Middle-er.

PETROCHEMICALS LIMITED

require

LINESMEN or

TURBINE DRIVERS
with ctp r,rne of steani installations, and a
kmrwlcdss oh ti,il'incv. Applicants should be
prepared io work on an attractive shut rota
living t paid hours for .14 worked, and the
rate of pay for those with the fight qualifies-
lions is 4s. 2W. per hour. plus a shitt show.

ance of 41d. per hour.
Voluntary contributory pensions scheme.
Excellent eastern and travelling facilities.
Application' in writing stating quati&ationr
and age, and quoting reterenec number

ENG '2. should be addressed to the

Industrial Relations Officer

PETROCHEMICALS LIMITED

PARTINGTON	 INDUSTRIAL

ESTATE. URMSTON,

MANCHESTER

WIRELESS OPERATOR MECHANICS re
quured by FALKLAND ISLAND DlI'l Sl)l N-
CII'S St'RVI V I'', 'roi,c ui,..- ii It, '-h

ISaac. in Antarctic. Must Ec able tIgiullial gild

receive Moose at 20 wtw a minute and be
capable elementary maimenance voteles* trans.
iflutting and rC..Cuslfluu cqu,fimcflI. Salary a.iding
age in scale £130 rising to £420 a year with all
found. Including clothing and canteen stores.
Keen youiw men betwcen 20 and 30 years re-
quired, preferably single, of good education and
high physical standard, with genuine interest in
polar research and ravel and willing to spend
*0 months under conditions testing character
.and rern.'ti,.c, 'uS tile hi the Crown Agents. 4
Milltsank, london.S.W .1, State age, name in
(shuck letters, lull qualifications and espcricncc.
and quote M2C142227/NAE.

ES'%r,%AI. ELECTRICAL
drice and initiator urgently required fur .. seut
responsible appointment in North Wales. Apply
with full details of qualifications and cxrwftcrkc
to Box II Navy News."
TANGANYIKA.- Experienced Power Home
Shiflsman required for mining company's diesel
power plant in Tanganyika 2-,car conlracl1one months local leave per year, tour months
home leave on completion. Initial s&Iary fBI per
month:free quarters, light and water. Single men
preferred as married quarters not asailahlc this
year-Applications in writing iii Wilkcns
Deserriir (Puirchasingi lid lrlsliiu, It,--- II
Waterloo Place I rid,',,. S \u'

VICKERS-AOMSIRONGS
Eat~) LTD.

	

GRAYFORI).EF.NI
NAYS VACANCIES toe

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
with going industrial experience, preferably in
1/4w power Servo systema andor awocisted
test equipment Snd appropriate degree -n

timber National Ceriufucaic

ELECTRONIC	 TECHNICIANS
with service experience of Radio. Radar
and Eloctronir Equipment. e,pe.ually False
circuitry lbeo etl training I,, 5) NC. ii
equivalent standard. Selected candidates usd1
be spell training in renting and Adiusting

Electronic Computors.
4ppiratu.unu uhoidd be ninth, is weithry in

MANAG	 FOG~ Dip?. Aim LAB~

Claslsitied Adre,'tisements may he
placed at:

Gale & Polden Ltd.. Nelson house,
Edinburgh Road. Portsmouth. as
well a, at the Royal Nasal

Barracks, Portsmouth.

Private AdvertIsements, Id. per
word; minimum 2s.

Trade	 Advertisements, 2d. per
word: minimum, 4s.

Name and address o( advertiser
moat accompany each

advertisement.

Box Number, 9d. extra.

The inclusion of any advertisement
cannot be guaranteed, nor respon.
sibiiily accepted for any errors

or om't.ssions.

A WORTH-WHILE
JOB

There are vacancies for men (59'
or over) between 9 and 29 and

women	 (54' or over) between 20
and 34 as constables In. the Surrey

Constabulary.

Starting pay (even while training)
£490 a year for men and £440 for

women, plus house or allowance in

lieu

Wrut,, to

The Chief Constable of Surrey	
Police Headquarters.	

Guildford

UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY
RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT - - - HARWELL

CAREERS FOR CRAFTSMEN
IN ATOMIC ENERGY

Are you seeking an Interesting and progressive career when
you leave the Royal Navy? Employment at Harwell offers you
exceptionally nterestlng work in the expanding programme
of Atomic Energy research.

Craftsmen are required for a wide range of work connected
with the manufacture of prototypes or with the maintenance
of reactors and other plant.
PRECISION FITTERS&TURNERS.MAINTENANCE

FITTERS and INSTRUMENT MECHANICS are particu-
larly required but vacancies arise in other jobs from time to
time.

Applications are especially invited from men in the following
classes who are due to be released in the near future:

ENGINE ROOM ARTIFICERS

ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

RADIO ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS
ORDNANCE ARTIFICERS
ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL MECHANICIANS

MARRIED MEN will be eligible for housing if living outside
A.E.R.E. transport area. A lodging allowance will be paid to
married men separated from their families whilst waiting for a
house (waiting period about 6 months).

Working conditions are first class and there are good
prospects of promotion.

Apply to:
The Industrial Recruitment Officer. A.E.R.E. Harwell, Berks.,
for a copy of the booklet 'A Career in Atomic Energy" which sets
out rates of pay and conditions of employment at Harweil.

Sn. $.'%'ll'.) StiR lSfJPOMj.N1' and inlerestung
ark in S,, ih 5'. all,. I'M- rvperiers_'ed in rite
loll.,x ins ri.ujs', (Ii .Slrcnait Instrument.. souinc
knopkdgc 'f cln,tr.cal autopilots and/or
cameras 42) (;rusind 5% irci~% (3) Air Wireless
(4) Ground Radar. Escr(ltni nay and prospects,
rree hostel ascommuudaisun l,'r single men. -

Apply- suit - bill dctau;s ml cspcricnce to Box 30
"Nauy Seas

HOUSES FOR SALE
1)0 i 'ri desire hounc irs, ncrsh,ir' '*"h' pay cve..
"rs-c rent' lluii,sc porchasi.- nob nnuj,'ssment
awu,an,c with reduced premiums by nasal
alkuiment ensures security for Rite future: 90 Per
cent it) IOU per cent, loans advanced-Write
(or full particulars without obligation to S. s'
Norris.	 (wcntyn,' Beech~ Avenue.
Watcrkusrsillc, liaflts.

ItOLSE PLR('SiASE on deferred plan method
available to versing members of the Royal Navy
and Rural Marine's Family protection through-
out - Write in confidence. W. 1/. RumeIl,
Kinasholrne' 4' Olentisoenc Road. Copoor,

Portsimru'h.

PEACOCK £ PARTNERS. Fstaie Agents. Asic-
rvrncer,. Surveyors, 1 he Square, Einsworlh l,n.
uuiurses from prospective purchasers and cordon
invited, Furnished lettings undertaken. Prompt
and personal attenti.'n given.

PEACOCK & PBjtTsERS have a number tit
properties asaulable' in the linsiuwoeth and stir-
ruuuund,ng areas Maximum Mintage fa~ilill".
l)eia,ls l,'raarded u,"In request,

ACCOMMODATION
FI'RSIS*IEI) ,CC", tsSOI)ATlON. 2 rooms
uird k,I,heneule, I Alver Road, Fratton. Port,'
nv-at/i, t2 i. ma-hiding electric light. - Apply-
lrrnre,all, hS'rusenn -1.10 and Ii p.m. to Wuods,
lie, tir.,hnruj Itirasi, Southsca

GOSPORT. -l,, furnished rooms. i's, 6d. in,
Jading liahi and gas. Recommcndcd,-43 Rich-

,rid Road.

ONE	 5%ELI. FVINISIIED

	

self - contained
ground-iku,ir fiat; garage; 4 guineas. l)ti,i, lust
floor. Il guineas. lsungsuu,n ('re-seen', Puurivjn,u,,,lr
---Apply Th.'mas, 104 lahurnham Grove, South
End, P,rriqmuuih

TWO E('RNI.SIIED ROOMS. uis:'uul kitchen,
I's. per serb, rr.l light and gas; clean and corn.
t,rrtaNe. Regret n.r children. II Rcnny Road.
l',urisimruuih.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

ii JESt'S 'S superb I-an	 esrends a warm
.,1, me i. ira	 S S aviv-aired illicit all year
I usury pro ale baths. I anm,iius " ,uu'dlelr,ih, grill.
/other plaice	 -°RLS ERI ,' kcnsingii'n Place,
Si. liclier. It).: Cm 28.

MISCELLANEOUS
5110k I STORY 5%RII1NG h 'uI :!d for
hr -r--	 h-	 I -. -. -' ' ii sur5'5 al huulieu,n(

Regent Iiii-
lute Wept. goal). Palace Gate, London. WE

BLAZER	 A1)GES. Any design. Gold, silver
- us	 ,r	 c,'louirt'uj sulks. Ships' crests. sports club

l'lnr,rs	 ins request -Green.
I 2'. i)uuncfl 'shed, Portsmouth.

11 D0 J(.JIt%(', New 55-stem irl 511 F
1)1)1 Nt I rru,,sr,i,J , ten cast, to folk- pt..
uale lc------ l's uris-nc, any age. Practised
'uSlEllol I S loll \(l A (Ill t)t'Rl-l) Bit T
(i.%1\1 1) FRI ill ,%()R (.1 ((ROE ('ARt EKE.1(1	 ACE lIeS I INSIRt'('tulR. Special con.
,entraresl course burr piurui;s on sham leave
Slt)NDAY-SAFIRl)AY si 10 7, IHURSI)AYto S p m.-474A Commercial Road, Ports.
mouth. Telephone 7323",.~.
TAXES. .- Alan. Phone 40.1, 71240. 24-hour
inns ice II) [Isle Park Rod (l,isc Guildhall)

MOTORS

A, F. HASTER IPtulchgslafl LTD..
"4.104 PAl MI-RSTON ROAD,

50t IHSEA
Tel : Portsmouth 739t,

A C.impany uO the Halter Group -
the Austin People.

Iv"	 St.'rrls Cuvv.ley saloon, one catch-1owner, black, fitted heater, failed.
etc. ...................................................

I95	 (late) Austin A.40 2-cwt. van, cream
and green; 12,000 miles only-: still asnew ,

	

,,		,	,.,,,,,	 £435
l'l45	 Standard 12 saloon, colour black.. £26
l90	 Ford ID Preleut saloon, excellent

condition throughout, fitted heater,
fog light. care:

	

(fit
One	 irnly- IOU Ii He*" 2-water spoon:

ie,asi,inal seats at rear: racing tyresand -heels: fitted healer andover-drive.brand new

	

Lb pri"e
lStMI.DIATE IIIRE-Pt'RCHASE AN 1)

INSURANCE FACILITIES
All arraveemerks made for cars for export.Are ),uu about to return from abroad? Why oil

ulrurg, a line and base a car waiting for y
All arrangements made in a few hours
Fleet vim Hire Cars al*, available

s's ii as ir lB ,,uI Al I i's 1510 CARS --

HANTS and DORSET
Caravan Service Ltd.

PURBROOK, PORTSMOUTH
Cosham 7952

Off/car Main Distributors approved civ
The National Caravan Council
LARGE DISPLAY OF NEW AND

USED cARAvANs FROM

5th ______ Deposit

* Sites in this and all areas
* Hire Ba.t of 1557 model.
* Part exchange or purchas.
* Skilled repairs said repainting
* Touring information, catalogues. quo.

tation,. etc.. free upon application

OPEN WEEKENDS

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

IN THE MERCHANT NAVY

Vacancies exist in OVERSEAS TANKSHIP (U.K.) LIMITED for Naval
Officers and Engine Room Artificers consideringa career in the Merchant
Navy and who are eligible for Ministry of Transport First or Second
Class Engineers Certificates o Services. (See appendix to the Navy List)

There are excellent promotion prospects, conditions of employment and
liberal guaranteed leave allowances. Apply giving full details of experi-

ence, age. qualifications etc. to:

Marine Personnel Superintendent,

CALTEX TRADING AND TRANSPORT

COMPANY LIMITED

Caitex House, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.i

CJC
DEVELOPMENTS

LTD






Careers in Engineering Company for ex-Royal
Navy skilled craftsmen as Fitters, Turners,

Milling machinists, etc. Good working con-
ditions and rates of pay in new factory.

Apply Personnel Officer-

CjC DEVELOPMENTS (Portsmouth) LTD.
Fitzherbert Road, Fariington, PORTSMOUTH

VICkERS-tR ISiIIO\(S (tlll(1{ tIT) LTI).

lpjmrtuni ties art' available for

SKILLED AIRCRAFT FIlTERS

TURNERS	 ELECTRICIANS

	

ASSEMBLERS

and other Categories as our tcurka at

EASTLEIGH and SOUTHAMPTON
also a'

SOUTH MARSTON, Near SWINDON, WILTS

Enquiries may be made direct to the Personnel Departments (it
any of the above works or 10

IIUISLEY PARK. Near WIMMESTER

At your service
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REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING

PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

13 Clarendon Road, Soutlisea re7ne

A: your service

Gale & Polden Ltd

Printers, Publishers, Booksellers, S:auon,ers, Photographers
TIlE PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS OF 'NAVY NEWS'

Visit our Bookshops at

NELSON HOUSE. EDINBURGH RD., PORTSMOUTh
Phone 7)271

121 HIGH STREET, CHATHAM
Phone 3050

(And the Bookstalis R.N. Barracks, Chatham)

W iSO fistIc you to visit our Standa TIlE ROYAL IOURNAMEN r for Posicard -- Stationery, Souvenirs, sic,

Jf'hateper your printed requirements may be-w can supply

luery class 01 Naval stationery with cored ships' crests embossed or printed
'hereon, ('lurusurn,,. t'a'd, menus; in (act everythinq a printer can produce
'liar nuav be redu,resl by Ward Roan). Osiefand P.Os Messes or Lower Desk

(,ALE & POLDEN LTD
5) 1)1 Rsiti)I	 I 0\1W),.	 l'()RI'-s'.ll)( III		(11,5 ((lASt	 (,\\I119 RI.l
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race on Saturday had to be abandoned
shortly after the start and that
arranged for the Sunday could not
even be started.
The sail stretching of the four Nuf'

field Fireflies held by Stretton is niw
----I---		__,l	 .I._

HOME FLEET	Home Air Command team, who won	 oats are ac	 c ('IBUR Till
070%,

IT WAS not possible to hold any	
Unfortunately, R.A.E.4 Bun

the team award.	 sailing and racing on Budworth Mere'.	

yan was The other four Fireflies have now been		 l IIUIC	 b
Fleet sport during the first part of the

unable to ride at the track events and delivered to Lee-on-Solcnt and

cruise, as all energies were being put
thus the way was open for NA. Lamb being sailed in the Hamhfe Riser

towards the preparations for the visit (Lossiernouth) to surprise everybody
of Her Majesty The Queen to the by winning the individual sprint and

Flett. That Operation "Steadfast" went		take third place in both the individual		 CRICKET
so well and was such a memorable			 pursuit	 and the three-mile point-to-occasion was due to this early planning					 OU			point	 helped by a second place in the	 ROYAL	 NAVY v SUSSEX

and fine weather.
' g individual pursuit by S.C.P.O.(S) AT HOVE	

On completion of Operation "Stead-		Clark	 and a walk-over in the team	 June 6 . 7 1,57
fast" the Fleet split up and those ships pursuit when none of the other corn.fast**

returned to Rosyth were able to	 mands could produce a team. Home Sussex: 276 tl.enham 85, Healey 6 for

arrange some sporting activities	 Air Command took the major points. 114) and 101 for I wkt. dec. (Sutth

The flagship H.M.S. Maidstone F R A Apprentice Warner (H 1 S 57 not out)	 '

played off the final of her inter-part
Caledonia) rode well to win both the Royal Navy: 177 for 9 dec. (Brown		 ..	:

soccer competition, which was won by
individual pursuit and the three-mile		55, Bell 4 for 51) and 131 (Brown

the ('ommander-in-Chief's staff after a P0tttorouh1t:
-	
	45,Suttle 5 for 23).

replay,	
The Ii ty mile time trial was ,run off SUSSEX WON the toss and batted

A Fleet golf team lost to RN. in a nasty, rainstorm, though this first. The Royal Navy started off vcr\		 -- ''	 '- -

Rosyth in a 36-hole singles and four-
didn't prevent P.O./Wtr. Standen pro- well, getting four of their wickets to	 -'

somes match at Muirfield by 6 viding the shock of the morning by 59 in the first	 hour and twcnt\
'			 '

matches	 to 9: played in a stiff wind
covering the distance in the fast time	 minutes. Lenham. who finally mad				'

-

conditions were not easy on this	 of 2 hrs. 13 mins. NA. Lamb did not 85, was dropped off Martin in the

excellent course,	 allow his track exertions to slow him fourth over at backward short leg

In a cricket match versus u.s. down and finished a creditable second when his score was 2. By lunch time

Rosyth. a Fleet eleven just lost an in 2 hrs. 17 mins. 34 sees. ERA. the score was 96 for 4. Healey and	 -:"--.-.

	exciting
finish in the last over, the

Apprentice
Warms in 2hi-s 19 ruin"

Martin bowled for Just
over an how

Home l'lcct declaring at 149 for
57 sees,, was third. In spite

of N.A. for 2 for 25 and I for IS. respec-

wickets and Rosvth. after a very
slow

lbbotson crashing
on the way to the

tively.
Brown and Stevens then took

beginning, reached ISO for 4. The start and S.C.P.O.(S) Clarke punc' over and Stevens in his first spell of

batsmen. of whom l.ieut -Cdr. M turing at thirty-five miles. the Home ten overs took I for 4. He managed

Ainsworih with 94 not out for Home Air Command team of N,A. Lamb. to get sufficient turn on the ball to

Fleet and Vernon 53 for Rocyth. N.A, Normanshire tl.ossiemouth) and keep the batsmen guessing, and his

were never in much trouble on a really NA. Morris (Yeovilton) was too good length and direction were first class.	
	Justtry this new way of smoking

good wicket prepared by Mr. Mac-	 for the rest and easily won the team	 After	 lunch the batsmen attacked

donald the groundsman.	
award,	 with	 greater resolution and Stevens	

-perfect cigarettes, made to	

The flagship also held an inter-part	
	was	 the only bowler who could keep

athletics meeting, for which there was		them	 reasonably quiet. White made a	
suit your preference in flavour,

a good entry, but owing to a very cold ,	 I	 brilliant catch at gully and Sussex	 size ' ' '

wind was not strongly supported by -		in	
were all out at 4.10 p.m.	

an strength. t s the

--		SEE lt.'i i(lflk n:,ri	 ihe Royal		 The Royal Navy scored 55 in the,	
""	 smart thing now to

spectators. The Commander-in-ChieFs

	

r''''''''''''''

staff team, under the leadership of	 Ocean Racing ('lub's Southsea to first hour
-
of their innings before a

C.P.O, Champion, S.P.'l.l., were corn.	 Harwich race, which started on May wicket fell. Brown and Clarke both

fortable winners,	 24. After twenty-four hour, of hard hatted confidently. hut as soon as the

During June the Fleet are engaged
easterly weather, it was considered slow howlers came tin the scoring rate

on foreign visits, and H.M, ships prudent to give up (somewhere of! dropped to a crawl. The pitch was not

submarines Tabard. Subtle and yachts out of the seventeen starters.	 The last wicket put on 30 and therebs	 [iIOlJMaidstone, Agincourt, Clarion. the Beachy Head), as Id fourteen other diflicult bit( the bowling was acctir.t:

C.s-,	 left the Solent for i),. avoided the follow-on, The Ri',iI11
Scorcher,	 and	 R.EA.	 Tidereach,	 "k"	 "' '			 .'"'.'"_

visited Stockholm from June 11-18. west and north at the beginning of the Navy declared at this point. has nor

During the visit which was blessed month. She spent a few days at Port' used one hour of the second

throughout by glorious weather, a land for the benefit of the yachtsmen play.

very full sporting programme was	 at RN. Air Station. Yeovilton. At	 In their second innings Sussex went

enjoyed. Two soccer. rugger and golf	
Whitsun. she moved on to Dartmouth	 for the runs from the start but the

matches were played, and one cricket,! and		appeared at the LN.S.A. Yacht Royal Navy had high hopes when the

tennis, squash and shooting match	 Rally there. After	 a few days at Pal. first wicket fell with'the total at 9

Everyone who took part enjoyed both I mouth, where full value from her was However. no further wickets		fell

the friendly atmosphere of the games	
obtained	 by the RN. Air Station, heforc they reached 101 for I at lunch-

and i.	 Culdrosc. she left for the Clyde.

	

Here time and very sportingly declared.
"

afterwards.
she will be sailed by the northern
Naval air stations until she returns to

leaving the icoydi Navy ui.c .u, u ..
half hours so get 201 runs or get out.

The Fleet reassemble at Rosyth the Solent for ('owes Week. Martin and Stevens were the only
during the first week of July, when it
is intended to hold the Home Fleet

The end of Wal's refit is now in bowlers to keep the scoring rate within
catch,

sight and it is confidently expected reasonable proportions. White's
sailing regatta, foursomes golf cham'
pionship.

that she also will have arrived in the again at gully. was brilliant. The
swimming and water polo

championships, with eight units taking Clyde area before this appears in Royal Navy again started well, the
hourin

print,
anfirst wicket putting on 70

part,
Dinghy Racing

and a quarter. At this stage we were
satisfactorily up with the clock, Then

CYCLING A series of team races in Service came the slump. In nearly every case

dinghies was arranged at Portsmouth the batsmen were foolish rather than

THERE MUST be something in the
for the week-end of May 24/25 the bowlers having been clever,

Scottish air that develops good racing
between teams representing southern We finally lost by 69 runs, twenty

cyclists because in 1956 a team from and western Naval air stations. Condi- minutes before stumps were due to be

H.M.S. Caledonia helped Nore to win lions., however, were so severe that the drawn.

the Inter-Command Trophy and now
again, in 1957, R.N. Air Station,
l.ossiemouth. produced three riders S111111 ING
who were placed in nearly every event.
At the final reckoning the Home Air THIS SEASON the Portsmouth Corn- I "k, notable individual achieve-
Command, with 23 points, were well mand Swimming Club was formed ments have already been made this
clear of Portsmouth. who scored 10, and is now flourishing under the season. P0. White has bettered the
Chatham 6 and Plymouth's sole supervision of P.O. Ogden-an A.S.A.

national coach,
existing county record for the 220

free and AK. Stace isrepresentative 3. yards style, now
Lec-on'Solent was the venue for the Daily facilities for training are now the new holder of the Southern

massed start race. Twenty laps of the at the disposal of all who are in- Counties 100 yards butterfly stroke
perimeter track sorted out the fit from teresied in this activity (men and record.
the not so fit and the time of 2 hrs. women) and already the club has a At the conclusion of the recent
9 mins. 16 sees, for the fifty miles membership of more than twenty keen annual swimming course, held at the
was one of the fastest ever recorded, swimmers The drive is on to encour- Royal Naval School of PT., no fewer
R.A.E.4 Bunyan (H.M.S. CoIling' age more recruits in order that the than six A,S.A. gold medals, twelve
wood) and NA. Ibbotson (l.ossie- Command may produce strong teams A.S.A. silver medals and nineteen
mouth) gradually wore down the to compete in the many fixtures Royal Navy standard medals were

opposition to finish first and second throughout the season, awarded.
just ahead of S.C.P.0(S) Clarke (751 Once again, after a long lapse, the Good news also for the water polo
S4uadron). who was unlucky enough club will he competing against Jersey enthusiasts. It is now proposed to en-
to derail his chain and was forced to Swimming Club this year. This should courage this sport throughout the I

ride thirteen laps on his own in pur- prove valuable in many ways to those Command by commencing a winter
suit of the leaders, N.A. Lamb rode making the trip over the week-end of league. thus providing water pot(,
well to finish fourth and complete the July 12 to 14. gaines all the scar round.

By I). II. K%IGIIT

dip

(I," I)
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For cnl,y 9 d start c/note' ,sn7o(,flC tot/al'

with a RIZLA Rolling Machine,
Cigarette Papers and Filter Tips.

LIKM119j Cl,arifes

Very Good News
from

JOHN DAVIS (Bespoke Tailors) LTD.
336-338 Fratton Road, PORTSMOUTH

Service' can now be

obtained at

MALTA
60a Strait Street
Valetta

DEVONPORT
I Cross Hill Villas
Stoke
Devonport

4


	

4'EWBUNGALOWS
7 ~ms -ROM PoQrsMourM C/7'Y CENTRE AT HORNOEAN
Coi.ery seltwg c/osi (ame". (ondoa'PotsmoaLh road. Shops and
tc.4ac/i naer&g. Tei, m.nut*.s 4y bar to m.port.an( 1ht540g'ng ce,'tr,'	 -
at Wetgr(oo.il/.2or3bedrooms.Ogtac#,.dend st,",'ditacio'.i
Ger..ge I, r.quü-ed. Well equ'pp.d k,Lc/w,, end beMrooni Cha,.'
of,ng,,ai'o'co-'et,on Me',,	 and dra".age.

/I4 _,n*_ /-	 //,,/a$ 25,'

JOHN C.NECHOLLS LIED
TI	 #jO'4.S¬ 5444detS

COURT LANE 'COSHAM HANTS. Tel:7642)

A-
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